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. ,' LEGISLATIVE. ASSEM;BLY . 
Thur.day, 7th February, 1924. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Amb"ika Prasad Sinha, M.L.A. (Patna cum Shahabad: Non-
M~hammadan) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

KENYA llOIIGRATION ORDINANCB. 

198 .• 111'. ]t. O. Boy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the Kenya Immigration Ordinance has been passed by the 
Colonial Legislative Council? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government say 
whether the Ordinance has received the assent of His Majesty? 

111'. II. S. D. Butler: (a) The reply is in the negative. 

(b) Does not arise. 

THE COLONIES COIOlITTEE. 

199. ~Kr . .1[. O. Boy: (a) Will Government be pleased to say whether 
they have taken any steps to give effect to the reoommendation of Ule last 
Imperial Conferenoe that a representative Committee be appointed to 
implement the Resolution adopted by the Imperial Conference in 1921 
regarding the status of Indians in other parts of the Empire? 

(b) Will th~re be different Committee for the Dominions and the 
Crown Colonies? 

(c) What Will be the status of the Committee or OoDlIl\ittees tri. a wi. 
(1) the Government of India, (2) the India Office and (8) the Colonial Office? 

(d) Have any gentlemen been invited to serve on these Committees 
and, if so, will Government be pleased to give their namas? 

IIr. K. S. D. Butler: (a.) to (d). The Government of India have decided 
to appoint 8 Committee which will conf~r with the Colonial Office for the 
{-resent on the Kenya queation. Disoussions are proceeding with regard 
to the personnel and functions of the Committee and a statement on the 
subjeot will be. issue\l so soon as .a decision has been reached. 

• " :._. 6 

( 277 ) A. 
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RBpORT OF THE FIJI DKPUTATION. 

200. ·1Ir. K. O. ltof: (II) Will Government be pleased to state 
"tihe reasons for which thepublioation° of the Reporl of the Fiji deputation 
has 80 far been withheld? 

~) Is there likely to be any further delay in its publication? 
(e) H the reply to (b) be in the affirmative, will Government kindh' 

state the reasons for the proposed delay? 

1Ir. 11. S. D. Butler: The Honourable Member is referred to the 
answer given to Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Roo's question No. 35. 

MEDICAL SERVICES IN INDIA. 

201. ·1Ir. K. G. Lohokare: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the table, correspondence that may have passed between the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India and between the Government of Indin 
and provincial Government<; on the recommendations of the Medical 
Services Committee and the Retrenchment Committee so far as they relate 
to the Medical Services in India? 
(b) Has there.been any decision given by the Secretary of State regard-

ing the transfer of certain appointments so long held by the 1. M. S. 
Officers to the provincial Medical Services in various provinces? 

(c) H so, 
{a) Will Government be pleased to lay the papers concerned on the 

table together with the correspondence, if any, from the pro-
vincial Governments on the subject? 

(b) Have the Government of India issued orders to the provincial 
Governments in accordance with the decision of the Secretary 
of State? . 

(e) H no final orders are yst given, what considerations have led to 
this postponement? 

lIr. E. Burdon: (a) Some of the main recommendations of the Govern-
ment of India on the proposals of the Medical Services Committee are 
f;till under the Secrlltary of State's consideration. The Government are 
not· prepared to lay on the table the connected correspondence between 
the Secretary of State and the Government of India and between the 
latter and provincial Goveruments. 

There has heen no COr."l'Jpondence between the Government of India 
i'.nd provincial Governments regarding the recommendatipns of the Indian 
Retrenchment Committee. There has been some correspondence between 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State as regards (1) two 
temporary app)intments of officers on the staff of the Director-General, 
Indian Medical Service, (2) medical research and (3) the reduction of the 
cadre of military assistant surgeons and sub-assistant surgeons. (1) has 
been settled by the abolition of the appointments in question. (2) and 
(3) are still under consideration. The Government do not propose to lay 
.on the table the papers on the subject. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 

(e) The que9tions, wwch are subsidiary to (b), do not arise. 
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Dlwan Bahadur Il. Kamacb&D4r&JI.&o: May I· uk the Honourable 
Member when these reports were submitted to the Government. Is it 
not more than two years since the Medical Services Committee's report 
was submitted to the . Government ? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Yes, I think it is' about that. 

DiwaD Bahadar II. .....W.Ddra Baa: May I uk when the Secretary 
-of State is likely 'to come to a decision on this matter? 

Mr. E. Bar:tOD: I am afraid I cannot say, Sir. 

Dlwan Bahadur II. BamachaDdra Baa: May 1 ask whether the Govern-
ment of India will address the Secretary of State, seeing the report has 
teen before them for two years, to expedite ::I. decision? 

lItr, E. BurdOD:.1 will have the matter looked into; I will call for the 
papers. 

Mr. E.G. Lohobre: Sorne of the points in this report have been 
discussed by the Indian Medical Gazette. Is Government aware of 
this? 

JIr. E. .BurdOD: I would ask the Honourable Member to put that 
question .down £ond 1 sb&ll ~ hen be able to give him a full reply. 

MEDICAL ApPOINTMENTS IN THE BOMBAY ~  

202. *1Ir. X. G. Lahoma: Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) Which posts so long heidby the 1. M. S. in the Bombay Pre-

sidency have been. sanctioned by the Secret4U"Y of State to 
be transferred to the provincial establishment on the reCODl-
mendation of the Medical Services and the Retrenchment .. 
Committoes ? 

{b) Is there any further correspondence on the subject from the 
Government of Bombay' desiring retention of some of these 
posts for the T. M. S.? 

(c) If so, will GovelIDlX1-ent inquire as to the possibility of getting 
equally efficieQt. Indians from the independent profession or 
the provincial Service for these posts before giving final orders 
on the subject? 

Mr. )[. S. D. Butler: (.1) No appbintments resen-ed for the 1. M. S . 
. in Bombay were transferred. to the provincial Medi.::al Establishment in 
consequence of the recommendations of the Medical Services and the IndiaQ 
Retrenchment Committees. Parts (b) and (0) of [the question do not there-
fore arise. . . 

• 
DEMOLITION OF A MOSQUE NEAR PAHARGANJ. 

203. *J[aulvi J[uhammad Yakub: tal Has the attention of the Gov-
·ernment been drawn to the note published in the .. Leader " of the 23rd 
January. 1923, column one, about the Pl'Oposed demolition of a mosque near 
Paharganj? .. .... . 

(b) If the facts given in .the note m.entioned above are c~ do 
the Government propose to lSSUe orders to stop the demolition ~ of the 
'. mosque ? • 

A2 
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The llonomabie Sir Ma co m ~  'fa)' Yes, " ';.' "J. 

(b) h~ facts are not as stated in that note .. No portion of the actual 
tuilding of the Gharib h~h Mosque is to be demolished. I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply given on the 19th March 1923 to 
Mr. W. M. Hassanally's questiont No. 589 on the same ~ctr t was 
then explained that the new railway station had with some ddBcultf been 
so designed as to leave this mosque standingint8"Ct at . the end ofOlte of 
t he platforms, where it will be· available for Muhammadan passengers 
l:sing the station. The takiilg up of a portion of the courtyard surrounding 
the mosque is unavoidable as that portion falls on the alignment of the 
railwav lines. No diversion of the lines to avoid this has been. found 
rossibie. The r·ecessary alteration of the courtyard will be carned out in 
such a way as to give the least possible ground of offence to anyone con-
cerned. 

DEATH OF CHELLA MtTTTU'IN MALAYA. 

204. ·ltaulvi Mubammad Yakub: In reply to question! No. 185 asked 
by Mr. K. B. L. Agnihotri at the meeting of the Aasembly held on the 
10th Julv, 1923, about the death of. one Chell a Mutu, an Indian garden 
coolie in" Malaya, Mr. M. S. D. Butler informed the Houlle that the 
Government were making inquiries from the Government of the Federated 
Malay States. Will the Government be pleased to state what walJ the 
result of the inquiry? 'What RCtion, if any, was taken by Government, 
on the result of the inquiry and with what effect? 

Kr. K. S. D. Butler: The information received shows that an inquest 
was at once held and the relevant proceedings have been forwarded for 
the information of the Government of India. The Coroner found that death 
was due to hremorrhage caused by rupture of the spleen, that the blow 
was a slight one, that the spleen of the deceased was diseased and that 
, there was no intention of causing hurt or Imowledge that hurl was likely 
to be caused. In the circumstances it was decided. on the advice of the 
Public Prosecutor's deparlment, that no ,criminal proceedings could be 
instituted. The GovemmeLlt of India have been informed furlher that . 
. Mr. Athorne voluntarily paid a sum of 250 dollars for the benefit of the 
dependents of the unfortunate coolie whilst the Colonial Government 
arranged for free passagea ior them back to. India. The Government of 
India have pointed out to the Government of 'the Federated Malay States 
the impression which is pr'lduced in India by occurrences of this nature. 
They have also asked their Agent in Malaya to keep them informed about 
f'UC4 inciderits. • , 

Kr. Devald Prasad Sinha: Are the Government Qwat'e that most cases 
in whicli Indian coolies have met their death in this way, the report has 
been that death was due to rupture of the spleen? 

Kr ... S. D. Butler: In this case it is 1l.erfectiy clear that death was 
due to rupture of the spleen. 

ABOLITION OF THE BOARD OF RBVBNt:E, UNIT.ED PROVINCES. 

205. Ka~  Kuhammad ~  In the light of the reply given by 
Mr. S. P; 0 Donnell to questlOn No. 142 asked by Lala Girdhari La! 
Agany.a.la at the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on the 17th 
FebtuWy, 1921, will the Government. take steps to abolish the Board of 

t Vide p. 3685 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
t Vide page 4433 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
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Revenue in the United Provinces now that sufficient experience of the 
working of the Reforms Soheme has beeD gained? 

Mr ••• B. n .. Butlar: The attention of the Honourable MembeI' is drawn 
to Sir William Vincent's aDswer* to' Lala Girdhari Lal Agarwala '8 question 
Qn the same subject OD 16th January 1922. The Secretary of State has 
smce approved of an arrangement whereby the Court of Wards adminis-
tration in the United ProvI'1CeS will continue to be under the control of 
t.he Board of Reven1,le. . . 

Mr. Devald Prasad BlDha: Are Government prepared to take steps to 
abolish the BO'lrd of Revenue in any other province? 

Mr. Prelldent: The'Honourable Member had better give notice of that. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BRANCHES OF TIlE IVPBRIAL BANK. 

60. lIa)1 8. A. It. Jeel&Di: With reference to the undertaking given 
by the Imperial Bank of India to start a certain number 01 branehes, will 
the Government be pleased to state the {lumber of branches started after 
amalgamation of the Presidency Banks? .' . 

. The .BODOUrable Sir BaaU ,Blackett: The number is 65. 

ALLEGED ASSAULT BY ANGLO-INDIANS ON AN INDIAN WOMAN. 

6l. Mr. T. O. GoswaDll: (a) Is it a fact that in the early morning, at 
abo.ut 4 A-lI.,., of the 11th JaIiuary 1924, two Anglo-Indians' forced a 
13ilaspuria woman, travelling by ·the Kharagpore Passenger train (No. 43 
down), to leave her carriage at 'RllmrajatolA Railway Station, on the Bengal-
Nagpore Railway, .in order to commit an outrage on her, and that the 
J amadar of the Station reported the' fact immediately to the Bengalee 
StatioD Master in charge of the Station, who called the Police to prevent 
f rthe~ ,misahief, and that, thSlughthe Police interventif)D was too,late .. the 
two Anglo-Indians were idenWied by the woman in' the presence 'of "Police 
Officers? . 

. (b) And is it a fact that the matter has not gone to Court, and that the 
Local D T S. expressed his disapproval of the Station Master's conduct in 
having reported the matter to the Polipe and n t~ OJ;!. a proper inquirv. 
~nd is now ~r n  to p.ush uP. the matter?, , ,. .. ,'. • 

(c) And, if the information is correct, does Government propose ,to take 
any .tepa.in .tIle matter? " 

The o ra ~ Sir charles Innes: The alle&ed incident is being ~ e t
gated by the Pohce. The Government are Informed that the Dlstrld 
Traffic Superintenrtent,so far from having mauie 1my attempt to hush the 
matter ,up, at once sent an Indian Assistant to make full inquiry,. 

EXTERNMENT OUDEJlS AGAINST INDIANS. 

62. Kr. O. l)ulablwami Alyangar: Will' the Govl¥'nment be pleased 
to state the number of Indians who are kept out of India by orders of e ~ 
ternment and t~ provisions of the law under which those orders were 
passed? ,  . 

The Honour_ble Sir )(alcolm Halley: None. 

·Vidt page 1574 of L. A. Debates, Vol. II. 
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POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

63. :Mr. C. Duraiswaml Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether the Governor-General in Council exercises any control or 
supervision over or keeps himself informed of the treatment accorded to 
political prisoners in the various jails? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Prisons and prisoners other than 
State prisoners is a provincial reserved subject and as ~ch the Gov6;mor 
General in Council exercises the general powers of supermtendence, direc-
tion and control provided for in the Devolution Rules. The rules regulating 
the prison treatment of prisoners are framed by Local Governments them-
selves under section 60 of the Prisons Act, e~t to the control of the 
Governor General in Council. 

POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

64. :Mr. C. Duraiswami ~an ar  Will the Government be pleased 
to state under which provision·-of law contracts as to futu:e ~ond ct are-
entered into by the Government with the political prisoners W.lO are released 
before the expiry 'of their. sentence? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: By •• contracts "  I presume-
the Honourable Member means the conditions which may be attached to 
a remission of sentence. These are reguluted by Section 401,Criminal 
Procedure Code. 

TIIIRD CLASS ·WAITING HALL AT MEERUT CITY. 

65. Haji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that the third class waiting room 
on Meerut City Junction Railway Station is in quite unsuitable condition 
for the monsoon weather, the rain ieaks into the tin-shed and the passengers 
suffer great inconvenience and trouble and find no place of shelter when 
waiting for the train and if so, do the Government propose to take neces-
sary steps in the matter before the rainy season? . 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government 'understand that the third class 
waiting hall at Meerut City is in sound condition and quite water-tight. 
The eaves boards guttering leaks and is being repaired. 

PROVISION OF BENCHES ON THE DELHI RAILWAY STATION PLATFORMS. 

66. Haji Wajihuddin: Are the Government aware that in view of the-
very great number of passengers who visit Delhi every day and night a 
few benches provided on the platforms (excepting the main platform) are 
quite inadequate and whenever a train is late passengers waiting for the 
train are put to great inconvenience and whether the Government propose 
to take necessary steps in the matter? 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government understand that there are 10 plat-
forms at Delhi and for these 46 benches have been provided. The provi-
sion of additional benches would tend to obstruct the circulating area on the 
platforms and this is not desirable. No complaints have been received by 
the Railway Ad.--ninistration concerned regarding inadequate sittihg accom-
modation. 

. .... 
INDIAN STATION SUPERINTENDENTS, ETC., ON THE E. I. RAILWAY. 

67. Haji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that on no important stations of thp. 
E T. R., such as Delhi, Cawnpore, Ghaziabad, Howrah, Moghalsarai ano. 

• 

• 
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Allahabad, there is any Indian Station Superintendent, Deputy Station 
Superintendent, Platform Assistant or Yard Master? 

1Ir. A.  A. L. Parsons: It is a fact that at the present time the horders 
of the various posts at the stations mentioned are not Indians, but it is 
not correct to say that at no important station on the East Indian Railway 
are Indians employed in these capacities. 

LUGGAGE PORTERS ON THE E. I. RAILWAY. 

68. Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that all the contracts for the 
Bupply of luggage porters on the E. I. R. have been taken away from 
Indians and given to Anglo.Indians and Europeans? And if so, on what 
principle? 

(b) Who hold the contracts for this supply of luggage porters at Howrah, 
Cawnpore, Allahabad, Delhi, Ghaziabad and Kalka? 

(c) What is the approximate number of licenses issued to porters at each 
of these stations? 

(d) What are the charges paid by each porter 'to the contractor per 
mensem and per diem? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The answer.is in the negative 
and the question regarding principle does not arise. 

(b) The contracts are held by Europeans at Cawnpore and Delhi, by 
Anglo-Indians at Howrah and aha ~c  and by an Indian at Kalka. 
No license has been issued at Ghaziabad. . 

. (c) The approximate number of licenses issued are: Hc,wrah 500, 
Cawnpore 105, Allahabad 200, Delhi 400 and Kalka 50. Regarding 
Ghaziabad, the question does not arise. 

(d) What are the charges paid by eHch porter to the contractor per 
their licensed coolies. The Railway has no concern with this arrange-
ment. 

CONTRAift FOR MUHAMMADAN FOOD ON THE B.' N. RAILWAY. 

69. Haji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that the contract for the supply of 
Mohammadan l>od on the B. N. Railway is held by a Hindu Marwan 
and if so, since when and on what terms? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government have no informa-
tion. Such contracts are made by the Railway Administrations them-
selves. 

EUROPEAN, HINDU AND MUHAMMADAN REFRESHMENT ROOMS ON THE E. I. 
RAILWAYS. 

70. Haji Wajihuddin: What is the number of 1st and 2nd class 
refreshment rooms on the E. 1. Railway and the number of Hindu and 
Mohammadan refreshment rooms? 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: The number of 1st and 2nd class refreshment 
rooms on the East Indian Railway is 27. There are two Hindu refresh-
ment rooms at Delhi and Mog-hal Serai, respectively, and one Muham-
madan refreshment room at Delhi. In addition to these refreshment 
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rooms, cooked food is provided by Muhammadan and Hindu vendors at 
all the principal stations. 

Separate refreshment rooms for Hindu and Muhammadan passengers at 
Allahabad and Howrah and a Muhammadan refreshment room at Moghal 
Sersi will be provided in the near future. 

CONTRACTORS ON THE E. 1. AND G. 1. P. RAILWAYS. 

71. Baji Wajihuddin: What is the number of contractors in the Storell 
and Engineering Departments of the E. I. R. and G. I. P. R. and how many 
of these lU'e Mohsmmadans? 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: Government have no information. 

DRINKING WATER FOR INDIAN PASSENGERS ON RAILWAYS. 

72. Baii Wajihuddin: Are Government prepared to instruct other 
Railways to make the same arrangements for the supply of cool drinking 
water to Indian passengers as are made by the G. 1. P. Railway? 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: The Government have seen the report submitted 
to the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway by two officers placed 
on special duty to inquire into facilities i;Qr third class passengers on the 
railway. In this report the officers made some suggestions regarding 
drinking·.water supply at stations, but the Government of India do not 
know what orders were passed by the Agent on the proposals. . The Gov-
ernment will inquire, and, if necessary, will communicate the results 
to other railway administrations. ' 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITtEE. 

:Mr. President: I have to acquaint the House that, as a result of the 
ballot of yesterday, the following Members have been elected to serve on 
the Standing Finance Committee: .• 

Sir Campbell Rhodes, 
Mr. K. ·C. Roy, 
Mr. Bhubanananda Das, 
Mr. H. G. Cocke, 
Mr. Darcy Lindsay, 
Mr. R. K. Shanm ukham Chetty, 
Dr. H. S. Gour, 
Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, 
DiwanBahadur M.Ramachandra Ra:::, 

. Mr: N. M.' Joshi, 
Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, . . 
Sardar Kartar Singh, 
Mr. 8. C.Gbose. 



::RESOLUTION RE THE IMPOSITION O}<' A COUNTERVAILIKG 
DUTY ON SOUTH AFRICAN COAL IMPORTED INTO INDIA. 

lrIr. K. C. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
.beg to move: 

.. That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in view 
. .of the recent depression in Indian Coal Trade, a countervailing duty be imposed on the 
South African Coal imported into India, to the extent of the indirect bounty enjoyed 
by it,. in the shape of rebate on railway freight under the provisions of section 8 (a) of 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894), as amended and in pursuance of the policy 
indicated by the Ind:an Fiscal Commission in paragraph 141 of their Report." 

Sir, I crave the indulgence of this House so as to draw its attention 
to the serious situation that confronts perhaps the third most important 
-organised industry in India. I may at onC<3 make it quite clear before 
the House that I have no direct or indirect interest in the coal trade; 
:and while that circumstance may lead to an imperfect presentation of the 
case, I am sure I can claim it as a special qualification for me to plead 
the cause of this industry" Sir, I need not emphasise the importance of 
.coal in the nation economy of any country. Perhaps oil aDd hydro-
-electric power will play . an increasingly impo'rtant part· in the future 
industrial development of this country. But it goes without saying that 
<coal will continue to be the principal basis of power: . I have already said 
that coal is the third. principal organised industry in India. First, I 
.believe, comes cotton with an investment of Rs. 21 crores and employing 
284,000 men~ Next in order comes jute, with an investment of Rs. 14 
·crores and employing' 260,000 men. Third ill order comes coal with an 
investment of roughly Rs. 13 crores anp employing 167,000 men. I 
therefore beg the House to remember the special m ort~nce of this trade 
when they consider this Resolution which I have the honour to move. 
Dne of the special features of the coal industry, to which I desire to draw 
special attention, is the fact that a very large proportion of the capital 
invested in coal is Indian, and that a large proportion of this industry is 
under Indian m1IDagement. Now; Sir, the principal sources of supply 
of coal are at present Raneegunge and the Jherriah fields; /llld taking the 
recen~ figures I think it may be safely asserted that almost 84 per cent. 
-of the total' output comes from these two fields. This' industry has made 
-enormous strides during recent years, and its marked expansion \vilJ. be 
evident when I place the following figures before the House. In 1903 the 
total output of coal in British India was about 7 million . tons. In 1913 
it rose to abo'Ve 15 million tons. In 1919 it stood at over 21 million tons. 
Since. 1919 it' has stood at about 18 million tons. For a very large number 
-of years India has at leristbeen self-supporting in the matter of her coal 
supply. But with an increasing output she' was able some yeaI'R ago 
-to build up a substantial export trade also.' . 

Now, if we refer to the figures for the export trade with foreign ports, 
'we find, that the quinquennial average ending 1913-14 stood at 8f lakhs of 
tons. In 1919 the export of coal to foreign ports rose to 1,135,000 tons; 
In 1920 it stood at 1,220,000 tons, which was the record figure for export. 
In J a.nuary 1921 Government placed an embargo upon the export' ot· COIl.\, 
Ilnd this emba.rgo has· been lem6ved only with . eRect hom Jan.uary ~  

Looking at our import figures we find that the pre-waf iIn{lort. lor' th-e 
quinquennium ending 1916 was 4-llnkhs ton!l. But after the war an.d wi.th 
-the resumption of foreign imports,wi) find that in 1921 our import ngurt' 
-stood at 1,090,000 t,ons and in 1922 it st-ood nt 1,220,000 tons. It is. there-
-fore evident that whereas the pre-war quinquennial average of net export 

( 28;) ) . 
• 
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stood at 4 lakhs tons, in 1923 instead of showing a net export India shows. 
a net import of 5 lakhs tons; that is to say, we are dependent upon foreign 
eoal to the extent of 5 lakhs tons, if the figures for 1923 can be accepted 
as the basis for calculation. Now, Sir, as I have already said, the embargo, 
was placed on the export of coal in' January 1921. I do not suggest that 
the Government were actuated by any nefarious motives when they placed 
this embargo. But, Sir, look at the result. The result of this embargo 
has been that India has lost the foreign markets that she had in different 
parts of the eastern world; and simultaneously with the imposition of the 
embargo on the export of Indian coal, foreign coal from Wales and South 
Africa began to dump in Bombay; and Government themselves, while they 
placed this embargo on the export of Indian coal, instead of patronising 
the Indian coal, went in for large quantities of Welsh coal for railway 
requirements. Now, this period coincided with a period of extraordinary 
depression in the home markets, due to the post-war slump in trade. 
All these factors combined to place the coal market in India in a very 
unfavourable position. So far with regard to the general export and import 
situation. Now, Sir, if you tum to the part which South Africa has played 
in regard to the import trade of coal in India, we find that during the 
quinqennium between 1906 and 1910, South African coal imported in 
India was only 40,000 tons. Between 1911 and 1915 the average was 
60,000 tons. In 1921 with the resumption of shipments of foreign coal 
after the war, the import from South Africa rose to 301,000 tons; in 1922 
it stood at 231,000 tons; in 1923 it stood at 261,000 tons. This increasing-
import of coal from South Africa has been facilitated by an indirect bounty 
granted by the Government of that country and the Railways of South 
Africa, in the shape of a rebate in favour of South African coal shipped as· 
cargo from South and South-East Africa. The rate of rebate up to Decem-
ber 1921 was 188. 9d. per South African ton; up to 1922 it was 9s.9d.; 
since January 1923 'it stood at 78. 9d. per ,South African ton which 
corresponds to about 88. 9d. per Indian ton or Rs. 6-9-0 per ton. This 
indirect bountv has enabled South Africa to undersell Indian coal in the 
Bombay market by about Rs. 4 per ton. 

Thanks to the various factors into which I need not go at, the present 
moment, the raising costs of coal have risen enormously of late, and the 
railway freight, as is well known, has also been increased to a very large· 
extent. A rebate in freight has recently been agreed to by the East Indian 
Railway and the Bengal-Nagpur Railway at the rate of Re. 1 per ton with 
effect from January 1924, but this is hardly enough to meet the require-
ments, of the situation. Competition with the South African coal in the' 
Bombay market does not leave more than Rs. 3 or. Rs. 4 per ton to the· 
collieries as the value of coal at the pit's mouth; and this is hardly sufficient 
to cover the ra.ising cost, let alone any profit whatsoever. As a result· 
of this many mines have, been closed, and a very large number of mines 
are not yielding any profit. In a speech at the meeting of the Associated' 
Chambers of Commerce held in Bombay the other day, Sir Willoughby 
Carey said: 

"Of the 146 registered companies only 63 pay dividends, and that companies 
representing'l\bout 6 crores of rupees invested in collieries pay no dividends at present, 
and many mines are sbut down completely ". 

Now, Sir, in this struggle for existence the larger European concerns· 
with enormous capital at their command fare better than the Indian con-
cerns which are smaller takings and have asmaHer amount of capital at 

• 
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their back, and this fact should be clearly borne in mind by this House in. 
considering this Resolution. Desperate attempts are being made by the 
coal industr, to keep its head above water, and as an illustration of this. 
I mav cite a latest transaction. A combine was recently formed in Calcutta 
to ship coal to Bombay, the members agreeing to part with their coal at 
raising ~o t without any profits and without taking into consideration any 
interest that may be due on the bank facilities which the trade receives. 
The combine were fortunate enough to get shipping at the rate of Rs. 7 
per ton. which is, I am told, Rs. 2 below the ruling rate. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce }1ember): Question? 

Mr. X. C. Neogy: I am told that the particular firm which supplied 
the shipping at the rate of Rs. 7 per ton has refused to supply any further-
tonnage unless they er~ paid Rs. 9 per ton. Now, Sir, this combine 
were enabled to offer their coal at about Rs. 2 per ton less than the ruling 
price of South African coal in the Bombay market. But you cannot eXl'6ct 
the trade to go on in this' way for ever. You must allow them some 
margin of profit; you must allow them to take intQ account the interest 
which they have got. to pay on account of the banking facilities which 
they get. Therefore in order that any equitable transaction may yield a 
reasonable amount of-profit, it must fetch,s much higher price than is at 
present possible for Fengal coal to obtain in Bombay.  The difference, as 
I said, between the price of Natal coal and the Indian coal stands in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 4 per ton. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Question? 

ltIr. X. C. Neogy: Now the remedy that I have suggested in this 
Resolution is that a countervailing duty Rhould be imposed on South African 
coal to the extent of the bounty. enjoyed by it; and, while I 'advocate this. 
remedy, I am fortified by the precedent which the Government of India 
themselves established as early as 1899 when they dealt with the bounty-
fed Austrian sugar which was seriously .affecting the Java sugar in the 
Indian market. Lord Curzon's Government on that occasion enacted 
section 8 (a) of the Tariff Act which authorises the Government to impose a 
countervailing duty of the nature which my Resolution contemplates. I do-
not therefore ask Government to give their adherence to any new tariff 
or fiscal policy at all. My contention is thiat they are committed to the-
principle, and I put forward this clairil on behalf of a struggling industry 
so that the Government of India may take actio!! under the Tariff 
(Amendment) Act to which I have referred. The Fiseal Commission went 
into this question very fully, and in their Report they observe as follows: 
" It is clear that protection should equally be afforded against any delibl'rate action 

by foreign states tending to stimulate their exports at the expense of any industry, but 
this branch of the subject is already covered by Act XIV of 1899 which was passed in 
order to deal with the export bounty on sugar. The Act is worded generally &lid 
provide! that where any country pays directly cr indirectly any bounty upon exports, 
the GOVllrnor General in Council may by notification in the Gazette 01 India impose 
an additional duty on imports into India equal to the nature of the amount of such 
bounty. This provision appears to give all the security that is required to counteract 
any system of export bounties and provides an opportunity for any industry which feels 
that it is being handicapped by such export bounties to approach the Government of 
India with a view to thlf imposition of countervailing duties". 

Now, Sir, by this Resolution the coal industry of India are approaching-
the Government of India under the feeling that it is being handicapped 
by the export bounty granted by the South African Govemmmit for-
fll0ilitRting their trade. A question may be asked as to whether rebate 
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is ;a bounty at all. In a letter to the Indian Merchants' phamber and 
Bureau,dated th~ ,25th May 1923, the Government of India say that: 

" They are informed that a rebate on railway freight amounting to 78. 9d. per ton is 
given on Coal exported from South Africa. This rebate is an indirect bounty on the 
export of coal, _and under lIection 8 (a) of the Indian Tarift Act of 1894 aa amended, 
the Governor General in Council may impose an additional bounty on Sollth African 
coal imported into India equivalent to the amount of the bounty." . 

go that there is no question about the competence of the Government of 
India to impose the countervailing duty which I suggest in this Resolution 

In their letter to the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau, Govern-
:ment do not attempt any justmcation for their attitude 'of non-po8lumu, 
in this question. They merely  say that they do not think that the 
.consumers in Bombay would like the price of coal to go up, which would 
be-the result of imposing this countervailing duty. ,Now, Sir. as I have 
already pointed out, the amount of bounty has gone down from 188. 9d. 
to 78. 9d: in three years' time. It is inconceivable that the South African 
-Government woull continue this bounty for ever, so as to enable the 
Indian consumer to have cheap coal. I do not suppose that the Govern-
'ment will ask this House to rely upon the charity' of the countrymen of 
-Gen&al Smuts for the purpose ·of their coal supply. I therefore appeal 
to this House, Sir, with all the emphasis that I can command, to do 
justice to the struggling industry whose cause I have the, honour to 
,advocate. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-MuhammadaJ! Rural): 
-Sir, my friend, Mr. Neogy, has given as one of his re8Sons thattbe c'apital 
-employed is Indian. I would' say that, even if the capital invested were '" 
European, we would be justified in increasing this duty. After all. the 
labour is Indian. Unemployment in India' is increasing. Besides the 
money which buys the coal is Indian and goes out of India. Mr. Neogy 
nas also said that he sees no nefarious motive in the Government action 
in allowing this coal to come in as it is comiug in now. Ido not see any 
"nefarious motive either, but I think the Government being European. 
it is a very patriotic thing for a European to help another European, and 
they are doing ·that. I wish our' own people would be' patriotic enough to 
,do that sort of thing for our own country, and learn t.his patriotism from 
our European' friends. If some people think that under-selling is only a 
'business way of beating down others, I do not see any objection in com-
-petition among your own people in your own country, but in this particular 
case I would draw the attention of the House to the fact that. because 
Indians are underselling 19oods in South Africa, that is one of the reasons 
given by the South African Government to OUAt Indians from their country. 
In this particular case I would not allow a South African to undersell 
articles in India. That will be another reason for me to increase the duty 
on South African coal. Mr. Keogy, I think, Sir. has been very liberal 
in 'allowing' South Africa to export coal to India on any terms. If I 
w,ere in his place. I would stop the coming 10 of ~) th fr can coal altoge-
ether. ,Under no circumstances should anything from South Africa be 
allowed to come in: Anyway, this Resolution deaill-with South African 
oC9al only, and I hope the House will pass this Resolution by a very large 
: mlljority. " ,; .' .. 

][umar'Ganganana; Sinha (Bhagalpur, Purnell. and "the S&nthal 
"Farganas": <NOh-Muhammadan): 'Sir. 1 rise to support the Resolution that 
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has been so ably moved by my friend, Mr. K. Q. ~eo  ~t is mer~  a. 
question of. pursuing a policy which was adopted [lfter mature deliberatioIt 
in 1899 while amending the Indian Tariff Act, ~  It was agreed upon 
then that,. whenever an" Indian indpstry is in peril of extinction 'hy the ~ 

introduction of the system of bounty, it should be the duty of the o em~ 

ment to protect it by theimp08ition of a countervailipg duty. 'In ,the 
course of the debate that took place when the Tariff Act Amendment Bilt 
was oeing discussed, Sir J. Westland, the then Finance Member, with his: 
characteristic clearness, pointed out that it was well known that the effect 
of the bounties ~  two· fold. He said: 

., It ",ffeets in two entirely opposite directions the interests of -the consumer and 
the producer. So far ,as regards the consumer, it briugs the article of consumption to-
the mark'et at ''a cheaper price than would otherwise be a'Vailable to him. Iu that 
respect he receivj)s benefit.' But the producer looks at it from a different point of view. 
It supplants in1ihe market the produce which he wowd otherwise bring to it by, com-
petitive produce"",hich has attached to it an artificial advantage." 

Artificial advantage, indeed! Who can be insensrble to the fact that one-
of the chief things that conduce to the prosperity of. a country is its. 
industr'y? '\Vhen the very existence of industry is at stake, who can 
be so unmindful as to neglect the far-reaching consequences merely for 
the sake of temporary gain? Mark what ~ the West Indian Commission 
states in its Report. It says: 
.. We have, therefore, no hesitation in saying that the abolition of the bounty 

system is an object at which Your Majesty's Government should aim, if they should. 
see their way to securing that result and that the accomplishment of such an end is 
worth some sacrifice, provided always that such sacrifice would be really effective ,and 
would not involye evils out of all proportion to those which it is desired to remove_" 

And, as my friend there pointed out, Lord Curzon, while winding up th~ 
debate on the ar ~ Amendment Act, 1894, saw the wisdom of protecting' 
the indigenous industry of the country and thought it proper to do so b:r 
all means. Of course, my friend there has quoted an extract from that 
debate and I take the liberty to quote it at some greater length. He says: 
.. Bounties are in themselves an arbitrary and in my opinion a vicious economic 

expedient designed in exclusively selfish interests. They are inconsistent with free-
trade because they extinguish freedom, and they reverse the natural currents of trade. 
To meet them by a countervailing duty is to redress the balance and to restore the' 
conditions under which trade resumes its freedom. I do not think we need pay much 
attention, therefore, to the mutterings of the high priests at free trade shrines. Their 
oracles do not stand precisely at their original premium. This is not a, question of' 
economic orthodoxy or heterodoxy, it is a question of re-establishing the fiscal balance 
which has been deflected for their own advantage and to our injury by certain of our 
foreign competitors." 

If I may be permitted· to quote him !I. little further, I will tell you what 
he said on the same occasion with his inherent force. He said: 
" We ought, on the contrary, I think, to stimulat" and to encourage its development 

by every means in our power." ' 

The present Commerce Member, it may ba remembered, has also en~or ed 

the policy and principle of protection when he moved last year: 
" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council: (a) that he· 

accepts in principle the proposition that the fiscal policy of the Government of India 
may legitimately be directed towards 'fostering the, de e o m~t of industries in 
India ;" 

and so on. Now, applying this· time-hQnoured principle to tbe .pflfsent 
case, 'we know that ,the coal industry,' though the oldest of the. three 
organised industries in this country. is yet in t r ~  Approximately 
speaking, while -America produces ne!\Xly, ~ crores ,and ~ a nd r d ce
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'26 to 28 crores, India produces only 2 ,crores· To attem ~ to kill it at ~h  
stage of development is the greatest sin that can be commltted and a crlme 
that cannot be left unpunished. Punishment, Sirl is not far to seek. 
You have got in your Statute the means of punishment! You have got 
behind vou a brilliant tradition set bv one of the greatest statesman of 
the British realm 1 • 

Section 8 of the Indian Tariff Act reads: 

.. (1) Where any country, dependency or colony pays or bestows, directly or in-
directly, any bounty or grant upon the exportation, therefr~m of any article, and ~he 
article is chargeahle with duty under the provisions of thIs Act, ~h~n  upon t~e Im· 
portation of. any such article into British India, whether the same 18 Imported drrectly 
from the country of production or otherwise, and hethe~ it is imported in the BaD.le 
condition as when exported from the country of producbo!, or ha~ been chan e~ In 
condition by manufacture or otherwise. the Governor General In CounCIl may, by notifica-
tion in the GazHle ()f India, impose an additional duty equal to the net amount of such 
bounty or grant, however the same be paid or beliiPwed. 

(2) The net amouIft of any such bounty or grant as aforesaid shall be, from time to 
time, ascertained, determined and declared bv the Governor General in Council, and the 
Governor General may, by notification in the Gazette of India, make rules ~or the 
identification of such articles and for the assessment and collection of any additional 
duty imposed upon the importation thereof under sub-section (1)." 

As submitted by my Honot!rable friend there, the principle of this Act is 
.elucidated in paragraph 141 of the report of the Indian Fiscal Commission. 

If this measure was applied to protect the Mauritius sugar industry 
and partly also the Indian sugar industry against European competition 
ill order that the labourers may be provided for, what is there to prevent 
the same legislation being introduced to safeguard the interests of 167,000 
labourers employed in the coal industry? If you don't act likewise on this 
.()Ccasion, your coal concerns generally and the Indian coal concerns parti-
cularly will be swept away from the land of its birth by the torrent of 
foreign competition and your indigenous industry will suffer a very great 
reverse. Again, the Resolution does not imply any loss in revenue which 
would have resulted if any corresponding bounty or rebate had been asked 
for. But the question before the House is only that of self-preservation 
and self-protection. We only wish to protect our own industry, and we 
daim the same right to preserve our industry in this country as the 
foreign nations do to preserve and encourage theirs, in their own territory. 
And, Sir, what can be a more gracious, more prudent, more far-sighted 
act of this House than to adopt this Resolution? 

. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I propose to speak rather early 
in this debate because from the speech made by the last speaker, it seem's 
to me that the debate may, to use an appropriate metaphor, go off the 
-rails. This question is not a question which has got to be decided 
on aJ:v;tract economic principles. It is purely a question of business. It 
.is pulely a question of what is in the best interests of India and what is 
in the best interests of the coal trade itself. 

Now, Sir, Mr. Neogy's speech was the sort of speech that we have 
learnt to expect 'of Mr. Neogy in thlS House. It was a speech which 
had evidently been re are~ with great industry. Mr. Neogy, if I may say 
so, though he has got no mterest direct or indirect in the coal trade has 
been carefully briefed by the coal trade. I hope that I may say that I 
bave as much sympathy with the Indian cos1 trade as any Member of this 
:House. Indeed, I should be a very poor Commerce Member if I have 
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not. But let me remind this House that in a question of this kind, the 
Government of India and the Legislative Assembly must not cODsider 
purely sectional interests. They must look at the problem as a whole and 
they must take into account not only the interests. of the Bengal coal 
trade but the interests of Bombay consumers and of consumers a11 over 
India. Moreover, Sir, let me assure the House that the question is not 
so simple a one as Mr. Neogy has made out. We have also to consider 
the real interests, the true interests, of the coal trade itself. 

Sir, Mr. Neogy has gone into a lot of ·past history and though he was 
good enough to say that the Government of India had no nefarious motive 
in putting an embargo on the export of coal, yet he clearly indicated that 
the Government of India are responsible in his opinion for the depression 
which undoubtedly prevails in the Indian coal tradE). I am very glad to 
meet that remark, not so much because I want to-answer Mr. N eogv on 
that point but' because a friend of mine in Calcutta, in making a sp'eech 
.at the Bengal Coal Company, made a statement which I am very glad 
to have an opportunity of replying to. That gentleman, Sir, said that the-
.oovernment of India had been stampeded into putting an embargo on the 
.export of coal at the instance of 8 few alarmists. Sir, my withers are 
entirely unwrung. i know that memory is short iIi the public and even in 
this House. Just let me remind the House what the condition of the coal 
trade and of industries in India was at that time. You have got to remem-
ber that before the war the Indian coal trade went to far distant places 
like Bombay and the west coast of India almost entirely by sea. It went 
to Kidderpore and thence round by coasting steamers. During the war, 
the coasting steamers, the tramps, disappeared from the Eastern water!'. 
·The coal trade was therefore driven back to the ra ~  and the railways, 
which were over-burdened with traffic of every descnption, were taxed to 
-their utmost limits. Indeed, they were taxed beyond their limits, All 
the coal trade which had gone from Calcutta to Bombay by sea was thrown 
on to the railways. What was the result? The result in 1919-20 was 
that industries all over India were on the point of closing down. They 
could not get coal because the railways could not supply them with coal. 
In addition, India at that time was practically the only country in the 
world. which was exporting coal. In May 1920 there were no less than 46 
steamers waiting in the Hughli to take away Indian coal, and at that time, 
as I knew perfectly well and as people knew all over India, Indian indus-
tries could not get along because they did not get coal. Now, r~ I should 
like this House to realise that every step which the Government of India 
took in those difficult times, they took in consultatio!l with the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. the 
Indian Mining Association and the Indian Mining Federation. Those were 
the few alarmists to' which Sir Thomas {;atto referred in that speech. I 
acted, Sir, on the advice--the Government of India acted on the advice-
.of consumers and of the coal trade itself. 

But, Sir, let me get down to the case before UP. I wish to emphasise 
-again that it is r~  a business ~ro o t~on  It is ~ re  a question of 
what is in the best 10terests of Indla and 10 the best 10terests of the coal 
trade itself. Let me remove certain misconceptions about this rebate, 
which is given on coal in South Africa. I do not kn?w where Mr. eo~  
~ot his figures from. VIe have always had some difficulty ourselves 10 
findin" out what the exact amount of the rebate was. In our letter, that 
is, th; Commerce Department's letter to the Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and Bureau, we said that the rebate was Rs. 7-9-0 a. ton. That was our 
information at the time. But when I WQS at home m London last year 
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in connection ~ th the Economic Conference I managed to get into touch 
with the Chairman of the Board of Trade and Industries in South Africa 
and I got from him the actual figures in regard to the rebate,. at any rate,. 
on the Natal coal. 'fhe actual fact of the matter is that on coal taken from 
Hattingspruit to Durban for local consumption 128. 11d. per ton is charged. 
On coal which is exported from Durban 66. 7d. is refunded so that the net. 
freight on coal is reduced to 63, 4d. per ton. From Vryheid to Durban the-
rebate is rather less. As I have shown, this rebate amounts to 6 •. 7d. a 
tori, or taking exchange at lB. 5d. it comes to Rs. 4-11-0 a ton. I do not 
deny for a moment that that rebate is in the nature of an indirect bounty 
within the meaning of those words in section 8 (a.) of the Indian ·Tariff 
Act. I do not deny tliat for a moment, and I do say that if the Govern-
ment of India so deci'ded they could use section 8 (a.) of the 'l'ariff Act to· 
put on a surcharge upon our import duty on coal equh'alent to that bounty. 
But let us explore this rebate a little further. I think I detected in Mr. 
Neogy's speech a sort of suggestion that this rebate, which is given on 
export coal in South Africa, was part of a rather sinister plot on the part 
of the Union Government of South Africa and the railways in South Africa 
to attack the Indian coal trade. It is llothing of the sort. All railways in 
the world calculate their railway rates in accordance with the well known.. 
principle that the rate shall be the maximum that the traffic can bear. 
The South African railways, and I think we might here take a leaf from 
their book, have been separated off by an Act of Parliament. They are-
run by three commissioners and a general manager. They are required to· 
run the railways on strictly business and commercial lines. It is obvious. 
that these commissiQpers. and the general manager have satisfied them-
selves that if they c~ar ed on coal exported from Durban the same rates 
as they charge on coal for local consumption in Durban they would get 
the traffic because no coal would be exported. Therefore, they charge on 
export of coal just as much as they think that the traffic will bear. It 
pays them to take a smaller profit because, if they charged a higher rate,. 
they would not get any profit at all, because they would not get any 
traffic. That is the plain fact of the matter, it is a plain business matter' 
and we are doing the same thing ourselves on the East Indian Railway 
and the Bengal-Nagpur Railway at the present moment. . 

The next point I want to make is that there is no evidence at all that 
tJ:;.is rebaj;e is directed specifically against the Indian coal trade. In the· 
first place, the rebate was put on, I think, I am not sure about this point, 
but I think it was put on in 1912-13. I think it was put on in that year' 
because in that year there was a sudden jump in the imports of South 
African coal from 30,000 tons to 163,000 tons. So I assume that the 
rebate was put on in that year .. Before the war the rebate was nearly at 
the same rate that I have given. It was 58. Bd. per ton. It is now 68. 7d ... 
per ton. There has been a very small increase and the point I wish to-
make is that the increase which has taken place in the imports since the 
war of South African coal has nothing to do with the rebate. Another' 
point I wish to make is this. In spite of what Mr. Neoa-y said about 
India having been for many years self-supporting in the matter of coal. 
Bombay has always depended to a very large extent on coal imported from 
foreign countries. As far back as 1909-10 Bombay imported 338,000 tons' 
of foreign coal out of a total import into India of 414,000 tons of foreign' 
coal. Out of those 414,000 tons, 84,000 tons came from South Africa and' 
300,000 tons came from England. In the first eight months of the cUr-
rent year Bombay imported 272,000 tons of foreign coal out of a totaliIn-· 
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port of 428,000 tons. Of those 428,000 tons, 292,000. tons came from 
South Mrica and only 64,000 tons from England. The position in this 
year is the exact reverse of the position in 1909-10, In that year Bomba', 
took about 300,000 tons of English coal and only about 80,000 tons ~f 
South African coal. Now, she has taken nearly 300,000 tons of South 
African coal and only 60,000 tons of English coal. So, vou see that if 
looked at from that point of view, South African coal ha; driven out not 
Indian coal but English coal. At the same time I do not wish to be mis-
understood. I do not for a moment deny that Indian coal finds it difficult. 
to compete in the Bombay market, and I have no doubt that if we did 
impose this countervailing duty of Rs. 4-8-0 a ton on Natal coal, Indian 
coal would find it very much easier to compete in that market. The next 
point we have got to examine is, why it is that Indian coal finds it diffi-
cult to compete in the Bombay market. Mr. Neogy will tell you it is be-
cause of this rebate or this indirect bounty. Sir, I am afraid the matter 
is not so simple as that. I have made very many inquiries upon this point 
in the last few months and in the last few weeks, and those inquiries 
tend to show that there are two causes why Bengal coal is not doing so 
well in the Bombay market as it used to. One of these causes is the 
question of quality and the other is the matter of price. Let me take the 
question of quality first. I do not want to say anything to depress in the 
public mind the value of Bengal coal, but I am afraid that it is a fact tha~ 
in the last few years Bengal has dumped upon unfortunate Bombay a very 
large quantity of very inferior coal. Let me read to you what a very im-
portant millowner in Bombay wrote to me some time ago: 
"Third class Jherria coal is the coal that Calcutta firms have been dumping in 

Bombay for many years and is of very inferior quality, low in calorific value and high 
• in ash. A number of mills have been forced to make use of this coal with very bad 
results, and, it is considered that the use of this inferior coal in Bombay has been the-
cause of the bad name given to Bengal coal." 

Then, Sir, there is another point against Bengal coal and that is that it 
is unreliable. Welsh coal and Natal coal are very carefully sorted and 
graded before they are exported. Bengal coal is not, with the result that 
one merchant wrote to me that 
"screening plant is the e;ception, not the rule, that supervision of shipping coal is 
practically nil and the result is that hardly two cargoes of Bengal coal arrive in the 
same condition and complaints are numerous." 

Now, this bad reputation of Bengal coal is naturally a very 
important point in a port like Bombay which requires 

12 NOOl.I·. so much bunker coal, especially a port where 
many passenger liners leave. These ~ en er liners, if tney 
wish to travel fast, must have the best kmd of coal. Now let me 
turn to the other reason why, as far as I can see, Bengal coal is having 
a bad time in the Bombay market. As I said, that is a question of price. 
It is not very easy to compare the price of Bengal coal with South African 
coal because there are different grades and qualities. So I consulted the 
Indian Mining Federation and, on their advice, I went to a certain 
firm in Bombay and that firm has very k,indly . supplied me periodically 
with very careful ~tat t c  of the c o~ arat e  prices of Bengal ~nd Natal 
coal. Now, this IS what the positlOn wa.s m ~ December. FIrst c~a  
Bengal coal railway-borne ex depot was selling a" Rs. 28-2-0 a ton. First 
class Natal coal sea-borne ex bunders was selling at Rs. 24-15-0 a ton. That 
is to say there was a difference of Rs. 3-2-0 in favour of the Natal coal. 
Again, ~cond class Bengal c?al was selling at £:om Rs. 23-2-0 to Rs .. 25-2-0 
per ~n  whereas South African coal "Y'as sellin.g at from Rs. ~ to 
Rs. 23-15-0 a ton, that is to say, the difference III favour of South Mrican 

• 
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coal was about Rs. 1-4-0 a ton. I dare say some Members of this House will 
want to go no further. They will say, " What did I tell you. Here is this 
South African coal getting a rebate of 4-11-0 a ton and here is that same 
coal underselling our Indian coal by Rs. 3-2-0 a ton in the case of first 
class coal and by Rs. 1-4-0 a ton in the case of second class coal." They 
will say at once, " Surely a case for a countervailing duty is established." 
But, Sir, we have to go still a little further. We have to try and analyse 
why it is that this Bengal coal is being undersold in this way by coal 
which comes from so far afield as South Africa. I have just given you 
certain figures about the Natal coal. It pays a net railway freight of 6s. 
4d. per ton. It pays at the present moment, I got the figures wired up 
.to me two days ago, from Durban to Bombay a freight of 158. a ton. That 
is to say, Natal coal is paying in transport charges, railway freight and sea 
freight 218. 4d. a ton. In addition it pays a duty of 8 annas. Therefore 
the transport charges, -converted at the Is. 5d. rate, of South African coal 
works out at Rs. 15-9-0 a ton. The railway freight on Indian coal from 
Jharria to Bombay is Rs. 15-6-0 a ton. That is the position. For rail-
borne Indian coal and sea-borne South African coal the transport charges 
are practically the same and yet first class Indian coal is being undersold by 
TIs. 3  a ton. Second class Indian coal is being undersold by Rs. 1-4-0 a ton. 

• Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
erban): What is the price in Natal of this coa1/ 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I have not got them. 'l'he transport 
charges are practically the. same and yet Indian coal is being undersold. 
What is the explanation of that? The Coal Trade Review has just come 
out. From that review you find that the average pits' mouth value of 
Indian coal has risen from an average of Rs. 3-5-0 a ton in the five years 
ending 1915 to no less than Rs. 7-11-0 a ton in 1922. Now, Sir. there is 
the real difficulty. Indian coal has gone up in price from Rs. 3-5-0 to 
Rs. 7-11-0 a ton, and that is the main reason whv Indian coal· cannot com-
pete in the Bombay market. It is purely a question of price, and that is 
. why Mr. Chadwick and myself, when from time to time we have discussed 
these matters with the Indian coal trade, have ~ re ed upon them the 
necessity of trying to reduce their· prices. In this matter I think the 
Indian coal trade might wen take a leaf from the South African book. I 
wlls reading lately a report on South African Railways, the latest report 
that I cCJuld get, and I find that in the year ending January 1st, 1922, the 
Natal collieries cut their prices for export, their pits' mouth prices, bv 
from 7s. to 16s. 9d. per ton. They have cut their prices. The Indian 
collieries have kept theirs up. Sir, even that does not end my case: I 
have so far been comparing the price of Indian rail-borne coal with the 
price of coal from Natal. Now I should like this House to realise that 
it must always be a very difficult matter for coal which has a very long 
lead by railway, in this case that lead is 1,194 miles, to compete with coal 
which has only a short railway lead and then goes by sea. Before the 
war coal from Bengal went to Bombay almost entirely by sea, and if the 
coal trade can get back to that position, I do not see why it should not 
recapture the Bombay market, even without any reduction of their pit's 
mouth prices. Let me prove this point. I have just given you the South 
African figures. I have shown that the transport costs of Natal coal, that 
is, rail freight,pluB sea might, plus customs duty, amount to Rs. 15-9-0 
a ton to Bombay. Now, let me give you the transport costs of Indian 
coal if that Indian coal is taken round to Bombay via the Kidderpore Docks 
and by coasting steamers.' We have just reduce.d th.e rail freight on this 
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rouj,e by 25 per cent., and at this present mome:f,it that rail freigl1& from 
,Jharria (including all terminals including port trust terminals) is Es. 3-8-6 
per ton. From Eaneegunge it is Us. 2-10-3. To that we ~ e got to add 
freight. Now, the freight from Calcutta to Bombay in January, as was 
con.·ectly said, was Rs. 7- for one steamer. Another firm then 
went into the market and the price went up to Es. 9. I 
am inf?rmed to-day that it has dropped again to Es. 8. As 
freight rose on that side of India, .100 it rose on the Durban-Bombay route. 
It rose from 13-6-0 to 15 shillings. As I have said, the rail freight from 
Jharria to the docks is Rs. 3-8-6 and the sea freight is 9, at the present 
moment S. Therefore the total transport cost of Indian coal taken round 
by the part-rail and part-sea route to Bombay amounts to something be" 
tween Rs. 11-10-0 and Rs. 12-8-0 per ton. That is to say, Indian coal 
taken by sea has an advantage of over Rs. 3  a ton in transport charges 
over South African coal. Now, what I want to know is, whv is it that in 
these circumstances Indian coal cannot compete with South: African coal 
in Bombay. I will give you the answer in one word. The answer is that 
the Indian coal trade has never made a'ny real effort to attack the Bombay 
market by that route. I discussed this with the coal trade last December 
and I am glad to say that now the coal trade is waking up to the posi-
tion. Two firms chartered steamers in J amlarv and there is· also the coal 
combine to which Mr. Neogy referred. I happen to know the ·prices at 
which the coal combine sold its cargo in Bombay. That cargo was sold 
at once and it was sold at prices which even second class Natal coal could 
not compete with and that· in spite of the fact that the Bengal coal was a 
mixture of first and second class and it was a mixture which had been 
very carefully gradeq and sorted. I have just had a letter from one of 
the other firms which chartered steamers to Bombay. They are very 
pleased with the result of their first venture, and propose to continue 
exporting coal by sea not only to Bombay but also to other ports.· 

Now, Sir, I wish to put it to the House very seriously that surely this 
is the right way for the Bengal coal trade to attack this problem. It 
would be quite easy of course to put on this countervailing duty which has 
been suggested by Mr. Neogy, but what would be the result? The result 
would be that we should wrap up the Bengal coal trade in cotton wool; 
we should make it perfectly easy ·for them to drive South African ooal 
out of the Bombay market; we should also place the Bombay consumer 
at the mercy of the Bengal coal trade, unless, which is not improbable, 
he started buying English coal as he used to do before. But even though 
we do this, we shall do nothing to help the Bengal coal tirade to recapture 
its foreign export markets. Before the war Bengal used to export much 
coal to Ceylon, the Straits and Sumatra, and I say it is of importance that 
the Bengal coal trade should make a real effort to Tecapture those export 
markets. That is a matter in which we cannot help them by any counter-
vailing duty. What is necessar.v is that the Bengal coal trade, instead of 
having things made easy for them in Bombay by the adoption of Mr. 
Neogv's proposal, should be given a real spur and a real incentive to put 
their "heads together to organize themselves and· to make a real effort to 
recapture not only the Bombay market but their previous export mar-
l,ets. I have shown, and I defy anybody to challenge my figures, that, 
as regards the Bombay market, bv the sea route conditions I}re all !n 
their favour. Thev have an advantitge of from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 per ton In 
transport charges ;10ne over South Africa, and I want to know, this House 
wants to know, why it "is that they· do not 'attack the Bombay market 
through that route. . .. 

B 2 
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I do not think I need say anything more except, as I said when I ba· 
gan my speech\ that I am as interested in the Bengal coal trade I hope 
as anyone in this House; and if I am satisfied, if the Government are 
satisfied, that despite their best endeavours the Bengal coal trade cannot 
compete with South African coal in the Bombay market, then, as I told 
the coal trade in December last, we shall certainly be prepared to consider 
whether we should put. on not a countervailing duty equivalent to the 
amount of the rebate in South Africa, but a small addition to the existing 
duty on coal from South Africa. But there is another point to be con· 
sidered and this is very important. The Bombay coal trade a.t this mo· 
ment is utterly disorganized because there has been so much talk 
about this proposed countervailing duty. They do not know whether to 
buy or on what terms to buy, and I think it is only fair to say that, if we 
do have to put on this small additional duty on South African coal, we 
shall give everybody concerned at least three months' notice. But, Sir, 
I hope that there will be no necessity to do even that. I am perfectly 
sure that the key to this problem lies in the hands of the trade itself. I 
am perfectly sure that, if the trade will combine, if they will, as they do 
in Natal, start making proper arrangements for grading, sorting and im· 
proving their coal, and if they will revert to the sea route, then I have no 
fears for the future. I am perfectly sure that they will get back the 
Bombay market, and more than that they will get back their former ex· 
port markets. That is a very important point because we are opening new 
coalfields and India will require new outlets for that coal. Let me remind 
the House that she will not get those outlets if we put on this countervail-
ing duty. Rather, if that duty is put on, the coal trade will be encouraged 
to continue in its old ways and content itself with its Indian markets. 

Sir, I must oppose Mr. Neogy's Resolution and I hope that the House 
will follow me. 

Mr. X. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muha.mmadan 
Rural): Sir, the interest of the consumer in Bombay has just been pointed 
out to us. It is said that the Bombay consumers are getting their coal at 
a slightly cheaper rate and we should not interfere with that state of things. 
Rut there is another question involved. If external agencies are to be 
permitted to affect the Indian coal trade, should we not consider the loss 
of capital involved in it, the disorganization of the coal trade and the 
consequent turning off of labour employed in that trade? We have been 
told by Mr. N eogy that the capital involved in the trade amounts to over 
13 crores of rupees. Are we prepared to allow the coal trade to suffer to 
that 'extent; are we prepared to look on at the disorganization of that trade 
which has taken so long to build up? We have been preparing ourselves 
~or further nd~ tr a  . development in th}s country; it is our intention to 
lI1troduce new mdustnes and open up new fields for the investment of our· 
capital .in this co~ntr  (The "Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: .. Thell' 
why ra18e the pnce of c<;>al? ) If external agencies are going to bafHe 
these attempts, the question for us to consider is whether we should not 
co n~eract ~ho e external agencies. It may be that consumers and cer-
tam mdustnes ~a  be benefiting at this moment; that may be the posi-
bon for a ,short time but who can say that it will so continue, and if once 
the .coal trade passed into ot~er hands the country would have to depend 
for Its ~  of coal'on foreign markets henceforth. I ask, are we going 
to acc~ t thiS dependence for our coal supplies, for our industries, on other 
('ountnes? That would be exactly the situation involved in this question. 
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Moreover, it is as well to consider the loss of the 13 crores of rupees locked 
up in the coal trade, as against which we have the small gain of the con-
sumers in Bombay and certain industries there. Will the disorganization 
(oJ the coal trade enable us to set up other industries having an equivalent 
capital of 13 crores of rupees and provide for all the labour now employed 
in the coal industry? The question is whether we should throttle one 
industry and set up another at its expense. I would ask you to consider 
the merits of that question along with the question of the gain to the 
consumer in Bombay. 

We have been told that the embargo on railways which prohibited the 
export of Indian coal was placed in those days for two reasons. One was 
that it was a railway proposition, a business proposition. Well, in almost 
all the Western countries such propositions of railway freight are con-
sidered from the point of view of advantage to the country and not from the 
point of view of advantage to the railway concern. Another point that 
we have been told regarding the embargo put on it was that the railway 
vehicles were required for other traffic than that of coal. Yes, it might 
Le an emergency then of that nature. But how long is it to contillUe? 
Is it to continue for ever even after the emergency has passed? I think it is 
high time we considered whether to allow that enhanced cost of freight 
over railways for Bengal coal. We have at the same time been told that 
it is a question merely of business and of price; that Bengal coal is poorer 
in quality, and that is why the Bombay manufacturers cannot afford to 
buy at that cost. Yes, it may be so. Some of the Bengal fields.do produce 
coal of lower calorific value, but what of the other concerns that produce 
good coal ? Would you allow that coal to be stifled and to remain back 
in the pit holes there? Had we not indented for Jharria coal when we 
required it? Did we not use that coal as showing full calorific value, 
equivalent to the highest calorific value that we could get in other coun-
tries? If we are going to allow that coal to remain in the pit holes and 
.disorganize the industry at this stage, are we prepared after some years, 
after the trade is killed, to spend on the reorganization of the trade 
again? This would be the question that would be before us. As regards 
-the sentiment with regard to South African coal that my friend referred 
to here, I may say, yes, it is that sentiment with the Indians. If South 
Africa is going to treat Indians in that respect, what harm is there if 
Indians retaliate or adopt retaliatory measures in such respects? I do 
not think we are in any way not justified in doing it. 'rhat sentiment does 
Temain; it will remain; it is bound to continue to remain as long as that 
treatment is meted out. But leaving that question aside, then as a busi-
ness proposition even, we want to know whether the Indian Government, 
1!upposed as they are to look after the interests of the coal trade, whether 
the Indian Government would pay their attention to this point of dis-
organizing, ~ ocat n  the trade for ever. They say, "we will leave it 
-to the organIzers of the trade, let them concentrate, let them combine and 
make their own efforts ". We have always been told that Indian con-
cerns require help. Well, may I not desire, may I not expect this House 
to say that the Indian Government at the same time will find out a way 
as to how to make this combine successful and find out the ways for it"? 
T should rather have expected some sort of encouragement, that a sort 
:>f rebate on the railway freight may be allowed, and that the Indian coal 
mdustry may not be allowed to slack behind or be dislocated for ever and 
t~~ be a loss to the country in men, in money,. in capital, and in disorga-
IIlzmg the trade as well. With these words, Sir, I beg to support the 
proposition moved by my friend, Mr. Neogy. 
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Sir r ho~da  '1'hakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): Sir, I rise to support th~ proposition that is ~f re 
the House, and I would not wonder if, as commg from Bombay, my rIsmg 
to support the proposition should ~r e some of the Honourable 
Members of this House. I may make It clea.r that I do not have the 
honour of representing the Bombay Millowners' oc at o~ here. But I 
hope that in the course of my remarks I may be able to conVlDce the House 
why and how the suggestion before the House is one which deserves their 
approval and acceptance. The. o~o ra e Member .in charge, Sir, em h~
sised the necessity, and he SQld hImself that he proposed, to look at thlS 
subject purely as a business proposition. I am sure the House will agree 
with him, for, if this question in connection with South Africa is to be 
looked at from the political point of view, I think many of us will feel 
that the proposition before the House is an ultra modest one and would 
r.ot even deserve the consideration of this House. I would only refer to 
this and say that it is absolutely the intention of the non-official section of 
this House at least to look at this proposition as a business propositiOll 
tirst, second and last. 

Sir, the Honourable Member in charge said that he, as the Member 
in charge of this Departmen.t, was sure that he had considered every pos-
sible aspect of this proposition before he made up his mind to oppose 
this on behalf of the Government. I hope I interpret the Honourable 
Member quite correctly. Members of this House who have known 
tb.e Honourable Member before now know how thoroughly Sir Charles 
hnes can go into facts and figures whenever he has got to tackle 
a subject in this House, but I trust the Honourable Member 
will not mind if I point out to him one rather serious deficiency which I, 
at any rate; have been able to trace in the thoroughness with which he has 
gone into the whole subject. He began by saying that the Government of 
India had great difficulty in finding out exactly and accurately what the 
rebate on coal from Africa was, the railwav rebate. In fact, if it were not 
for the fact that the Honourable Member himself went to London and 
met the Minister of South Africa there, at a conference, it is possible __ nd 
this is my own interpretation-that the Government of India might not 
have had accurate figures even now. I venture to ask, Sir, whether. 
when there has been so much dislocation of at least a part of the Indian 
coal trade, it was not the duty of the Government of India not to. rely on 
the off-chance of the Honourable Member being in London to have an 
occasional conversation with the Minister in charge of South Africa there, 
but to find out directly, either by deputing somebody or by any other method 
tuat may be open to the Government, exactly how the matter stood and 
what the various figures were. I do not wish, Sir, to labour this point 
further. I only wish to refer to this in order to find out why the Govern-
ment of India do not give BS much attention, or why do they not spend 
as much money as we would like them to, in order to protect either this 
or in connection with anything else that may be done in these Colonies 
that may affect India. Sir, I see the Honourable Member rather smiling, 
ar.d I will E'Xllect a direct reply to this point from him. I will draw thf' 
attention of the House to the fact that the Government of India do not 
even to-day possess the most lIubstantial part of the information wnich 
al<?ne could enable the Honourable Memoer to oppose this proposition in. 
~  House. The Honourable the Deputy President, Sir, BSked the Member 
1fI ch&rge whether he could tell the House the rate at which African coaT 
WBS beIng sold in Africa to-day. The .Honourable Member said he did 
not know it; and I am rather surprised how the HonoUl'!!.ble Member could 
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possibly have overlooked the great necessity of telling us the rate at which 
African coal is being sold in Africa before he could get up to say and 
assure this House that any rebate that. is being given by the African 
Government is solely for the purpose of encouraging exports from there 
&lld nothing more dangerous. Sir, dumping and bounties to catch foreign 
. markets are, in the little knowledge that I have of economy, based on this 
that you. sell your th n ~ outside. considerably chea ~r  than the rate at 
\\'hich you sell them m your own country, and, until the Honourable 
:Member tells us the rate at which coal is being sold in 
.Africa to the local consumers, it is difficult for this House to 
take for granted, with all deference to the Honourable Member, the fact 
that all this is not an invasion of the coal markets of India by South African 
coal. One more remark in this direction. I think the Honourable Member 
himself in the cour .. e of his remarks said. that the bounty on the South 
African coal ha~ varied considerably there. We had all 'sorts of figures 
down to the present one of 78. 9d. I have here before me print-ed minutes 
(,t: the meeting which was held by the present Honourable Secretary of 
the Department sometime last year from which I see that before 1921 the 
bounty-fed South African coal had a bounty of 188. 2d. In January 1922 
this bounty was reduced to9s. 8d. and on tlfu 1st January 1923 the bounty 
stood at 78. 9d. We expected the Honourable Member himself to explain 
to the House why the Government of South Africa thought it necessary-
indeed whether it was at all justified from the point of vie\\" of the Indian 
D,tU'ket-to reduce these bounties on South African coal. L In the absence 
or any such explanation from the Honourable Member, may I, Sir, without 
being uncharitable to anybody, including South Africa, put my own con-
struction on it. As the South African Government found that their coal 
~an hold its own in "he markets of India they reduced the bounties and 
went on reducing tH.em. I put this construction of my own. I am abso-
lutely open to correction by any Member of this House who may have 
reliable and authentic information. In the absence of any such information 
1 am not prepared to take anybody's word, for what he thinks may be the 
right reason for this decrease in the bounty from South Africa. i submit 
my construction therefore with regard to the v&riations in the bounty with 
B.ll reserve and subject to correc~ on  as I just said. 

The Honourable Member said that the first bounty or the rebate on 
South African coal was given by them about the year 1911 or 1912. I 
think he also said that in 1909 a certain quantity of coa.l came to Bombay. 
The House would easily realise that those who imported either Welsh coal 
ur any other foreign coal, say 10 or 15 years ago, could only have imported 
~ ch coal ~or some special Pl!rposes: But I do not happen to be an expert 
111 the vanous usages to WhICh vanous coals can be nut. I would like to 
inquire from snch Members of this House as wish to oppose this Resolution 
~ h  is ~ that those nt~re ted in Bengal Coal Mines did not oppose the 
lmportatIOn of South Afncan coal or any other coal into Bombay till 1914. 
There can be no question of imports of coal till the armistice. It means 
that something has happened between 1909 or 1912 and now. which is at 
th~ bottom of this ~r  strong feeling for keeping out of the Indian markets 
thls bounty-fed Afncan coal. That, I think, is the muddle which has 
been made by-I will not say the Government of India alone,-the Govern-
ment of India through their Railway Department and I will also say bv 
the. various «:ommercial. bodies which had a voice in the settlement of the 
Railway policy regardmg coal supply. The muddle has been made in 
connection with the distribution of, wagons and in connection with the 
hw;adred and one varieties of .changes that have been made in the control of 
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coal ever since 1916 or 1917. I QDl sure my Honourable friends coming from 
Bengal, who know something of the re~ rement  of the coal industry th~e  

will bear me out when I say that It has been the cause of gross dis-
stltisfaction to certain sections at least of the coal mine owners of Bengal. 
During that long pen,od of 1916 till practically now it was the distribution 
of wagons and oth~r details that were improvised that led to this great 
depression in a part of the coal trade. 'I'his part, I QDl told, is owned 
to a large extent by the Indian section of the coal trading community. 
The Honourable Member urged that this House should refuse this help 
that this section of the coal trade asks for at this juncture. He further 
urged that, this House should leave the coal trade to their own resources 
so that they can spur themselves and rely upon that great virtue called 
self-help and put before the consumers of Bengal coal better coal, well 
screened coal, etc. Nobody, I am sure, will take any exception to that. 
I. Sir, will be the last person to do or to say anything which would pour 
the slightest cold water on the energy or on anything which will spur on 
the Bengal coal trade to present better coal to consumers. But these 
things, I QDl afraid, are easier said than done. When for a period of six 
(Jr seven years a section of a trade works under hardships-and I do not 
wish to go into this question any further at this stage-When a certain 
portion of the trade is under consistent hardships and when we know that 
means of transport, I mean, wagon supply, is so haphazard and so un-
rf-liable, in that long period, I really wonder how one can justifiably say 
£0 the people in charge of the trade .. You are laZy; you will not look 
sfter yourselves; you will not give to your customers what they want ". 

I do not· belong to the coal trade. In fact, I know very little about 
the details and the ins and outs of the coal trade. Whatever I have tolc1 
you here as to the difficulties of these small mine owners is what I have 
heard from persons who own I/o considerable stake in what are called 
second class mines under totally Indian control. The Honourable Member 
laid considerable stJ1eSS on the inferiority of quality of the product of these 
Bengal mines. I do not know what inference he wanted the House to 
ciraw from this and therefore I will not draw any inference of my own 
from that remark of his. 

But for those sections of the commercial community here, which are 
jnterested in the cotton trade of India, I would like to put another parallel. 
It may be true-and I am prepared to grant it-that a part of the Bengal 
coal trade which asks for this concession cannot, owing to the very nature 
of their mines, put before the consumer the best quality or that quality 
of coal which will rank equally with the South African coal. But, Sir, 
the Indian Cotton Mills do not produce consistently and on an average 
that quality of cloth which can rank equally with the quality of cloth 
that you get from the United Kingdom. I ask those who are interested 
in the cotton trade whether they would tolerate that as an argument for 
not having such protection for the local cotton trade as they may think 
necessary. 11 the cotton trade are backward and cannot compete in quality 
with the trade outside, who have been established for a longer period and 
who have more expert knowledge and better resources, I should have thought 
that that was one reason why a little protection was necessary for the':!} 
in order that they might be able to build up then. industry. If the coal 
industry of Bengal C&DIlot ~ e the best quality or as good quality as they 
can p088ibly manage to put before the consumers, I submit that the reason 
18 that there is II, good deal still wanting in connection with the wagon 
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!facilities and the other various railway facilities that are available to th:S 
class of mine-owner in Bengal at present. I feel that if this Assembly 
.really wish to attach any importance to wha.t the' Honourable Memb·Jl" 
.said on this score, they may reStrict this to a period of a year or two, 
simultaneously though watching tho progress, which is necessary by the 
Railway Department in connection with providing facilities required at 
the mines, and principally in connection with an equitable and fair distri-
bution of wagons to all mine·owners, small and big. 

The Honourable' Member further urged that ~e mine-owners in fr ~a 

have cut their pit's mouth prices. I suppose he meant to indicate th ~t 

we should ask those for whose benefit this is being discussed to-day to do 
the same. I again repeat, without going into the figures, that the Honour-
able Mr. Neogy, in moving his Itesolution, has said that out of so many 
mines, so many companies representing a capital, if I remember rightly, 
of 6 crores of rupees, have paid no dividends lately. Unless the a an~ 

sheets of these companies can be said to have been fabricated for the pur-
pose of the sympathy of this House, I think this ought to be quite suffi-
cient proof that the Bengal mine-owner under reference is working bt Ii 
loss and cannot lower his cost of production. 

I heard an Honourable Member here, Sir,' say that it was the impression 
of the ordinary man that coal was the last thing India should import be-
eause'India has ample coal mines. We are coming on to rather queer days; 
coal being imported on the score of better quality; ghee being imported and 
substitutes 'of ghee being imported into a country which had the reputation 
of being an agricultural country and a country where cattle abound in plenty. 
I do not wish to harp on this further, but I would like to point out what 
all this leads to. In some way or other we are losing ground in art c ~  

and things which we produce in our own country, and I would suggest to 
the Honourable Member that any revenue that you might get by this duty 
indicated in this Resolution may be employed by the Government of India 
not for their own Budget but for the purpose of providing better facilities 
and more immediate facilities to the trade for whose' benefit you put on 
this duty. Sir, I certainly feel that, in view of the hardships, and what 
to my mind have been some of the injustices that part of the coal trade 
of Bengal has suffered from 1916 onwards, this is the least due to them, 
in order that they may have breathing space within which they can again 
catch up the markets which they have lost. If this House is so particular 
about it, let the duty be imposed for a period of two years, but I do not 
think this House would be justified, on the arguments submitted to the 
House by the Honourable Member in charge, in turning this down. 

I need only say that in 1899, when Lord Curzon passed the amendment 
to the Tariff Act, to which the Honourable Mover of the Resolution 
referred, he did that out of consideration for Java sugar as against Austrian 
'Sugar. May we not do something very similar out of consideration, not 
for Java, but out of consideration for the Indians who have sunk thell' 
money in enterprises in India, and what is still more important, Sir, lor 
the miners who have been thrown out of work owing to these mines having 
had to be closed down. The Honourable Member said that any approval 
of this Resolution would mean wrapping up the Bengal coal mine industrv 
in cotton wool. I should be the last person to approve even of anything 
which would have that effect, but I cannot help feeling, Sir, that in view 
of what I believe to be the gross injustice that has been done to a part of 
the coal mine industry of Bengal, in view of the faot that we cannot ask 
our own Railway Department to further reduee their rates to fight the 
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African coal (The Honourable Sir Charle8 Inne8; .. They have reduced 
~m "), owing to our budgets not being square until now, this is the least 
the House ought to do. The only change that is feasible, if the House-
wishes it, is to restrict the countervailing duty to a period of two years l'r 
so. 

Mr. W. S. I. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: ~om nated 

Non-Official): Sir, Mr. Neogy, in opening his case, said that he was not 
in any way connected ",ith the coal trade. I may, in opening mine, say 
that I am not connected with a brief, but I speak, I hope, from nt mat~ 
IO;lOwledge of the coal trade, with which I have been connected for a period 
of many years. I should have thought, after hearing Sir Charles Innes. 
that the case ana the facts that he put before us, ought to have been 
sufficient for anyone. It is of no interest whatever to me at what price 
Natal coal is selling in South Africa or in New York, if it goes there. It 
is sufficient for me to know at what price it sells in India with which WI) 
are immediately concerned. I desire to emphasize the very strong position 
that Bengal holds, and must hold, in the coal trade of India, by reason 
of her geographic'll situation, and the undoubtedly low rates of freight 
from the coalfields to the docks wllich Sir Charles gave us. I doubt i' 
you will find any country in the world that can get its coal from its centnl 
coalfields to its docks for so little {s Rs. 2-10-3 per ton. The Bengal coal 
trade used to hold the markets as far East as Singapore, as far West as 
Aden, and largely the prinoipal ports of India. We have for the time 
being had to suffer the loss of those, and that loss is directly due to inter-
ference with the natural outflow of trade_ It was due to the prohibitio:J. 
of exports, a most unfortunate thing, but under the circumstances unavoid-
able, and there are those in this House who were loud in clamouring that 
it should be done, at the time, in order that the coal might be available 
for the industries of Bengal. However the Bengal coal trade may. be, it 
IS like every other trade, bound to have its ups and its downs. At the pre-
sent time it is suffering from a down-in its export trade because it has 
lost it. But the nght wa} to get that back is, I entirely agree with Sir· 
Charles Innes, by the merchants pulling themselves together, by selecting 
proper qualities of coal and sending it to compete in the markets where 
it is required. It is always a mistake to interfere with the natural flow 
of trade, but having had, under circumstances over which we had no 
control, to interfere with the natural outflow of Bengal coal to the seaports 
of India, do not, I implore you, make another mistake by interfering with 
another natural flow of supply in order to get over the difficulty that you 
are at present in. Two wrongs do not make a right. There is no dou'Jt 
also -that the export coal trade was very seriously handicapped by a short-
age of wagons. Much has been said, and always is said, about th!'l shortage 
of wagons and most of the difficulties that I have experienced in the expo:t 
coal trade have been due in one way or another to scarcity of wagons. It 
has been pointed out that coal going to Bombay by rail occupies a wagon 
some 25 davp. It has beeD point.edout that to the Kidde.rpore Docks it 
only occ ~ 3 or 4. -Consequently those wagons become re a a a ~e 
sooner and there would be much greater facility for getting our .coal down 
to the docks. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes called attentIOn to the-
fact that in May J 920 there Were no less than 46 steamers awaiting coal. 
Now I will ask this House and speciallv the non-commercial side of the 
House-to pause for a moment and • consider what that means. 46-
steamers absolutely wasting their time waiting for co81-coal which thAy 
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could not get for want of wagons. Why? Because the wagons were going 
in o~er directions over a long distance. 

A great deal of the discussion has turned to Bombay, which .is the 
principal sinner in the import of this .. much hated "coal. Now I am 
going to take the Bombay mIll indus·ry for my little example, not because 
I want somebody to get up and tell me how many of the Bombay Mills 
employ electricity, but because it is the staple industry of Bombay; and 
the argument will apply equally well whether you are talking in mills cr 
in other concerns, engineering or whatever you like. The first thing .s 
why do you import Natal or any foreign coal? Is it because you o e ~  

you love South Africa, or is it because you require the coal? The anSWAr 
cannot be for love, so it must be from necessity. Bombay has always 
imported foreign coal and I might, if  I liKed, a'!."gue that it probably always 
will and it is probably desirable that it should always have an alternativ.' 
source of supply, because in the ups and downs of the Bengal trade '.) 
which I have referred, we have had many periods of strikes when Bengal 
coal was no~ available, and, if we so froze off the foreign supply to Bombay, 
your industries, or your mills, might find themselves with no coal at all, 
and it would be too late, the notice would be too short, to set about bring-
ing in immediate supplies from elsewhere. ~ great deal of talk has taken 
place in1;his House, on the subject of the Railway Bill, when the opiniolJ. 
was almost universally expressed that what India requires is cheap freignt 
and cheap coal for its industries. The proposal before the House now, 
is an attempt to make coal in Bombay more expensive by-shall I drop 
the annas and take the round figure of Rs. 4/S a ton? Well, Sir, it j,o. 
represented to us that if yoJ do so you will encourage the export of Bengal 
coal to Bombay and it is hoped in many quarters that you will stop the 
import of Natal coaL I venture to say, Sir, that you will do nothing of 
the kind. BengalI as simply not got the coal at the re en~ time to SUpplY 
all Bombay's needs. Nor is Bombay the only port in India concerned. 
If you were to put on any such tax as this, the effect of your action would 
be that you would tax at e~ t 3 tons of Natal or other foreign coal Rs. 4-B 
per ton, in order to allow us to put, say, 1 extra ton of Bengal coal k> be 
sold in Bombay. You would in effect tax the mills in the first place by 
3 tons at Rs. 4-S or 4 tons at Rs. 4-S, which no doubt they would pass 'lD 
to the consumer eventually. That would be yourselves. But in the mean-
time they have to pay that in order to assist one ton of Bengal coal t{) go 
to Bombay. I have said that Bombay is not the only port. Indeed it 
it> not. If, as Sir Charles Innes gave us the prices, South African CO'll 
costs Rs. 25 in Borpbay to-day and you consent to raise that price to 
Rs. 29-S by the imposition of this duty, you are directly going to ask Ben-
gal not to sell its ooalthere below Rs. 29,S, or \vhatever may be the equiva-
lent price for the equivalent value. Bengal will have no incenth-e ",hute",,!" 
to sell its coal below Rs. 29-8 and it will not do so. Again you are going tc 
inflict hardship on other ports in India. Is Bombay the only place? What 
about Madras? What about Rangoon? Sir Charles Innes gave you thi? 
rate of freight of Rs. 9 per ton for cnuying coal from Calcutta to Bombay. 
The freight-from Calcutta to Madra" is nothing like Rs. 9; it will be about 
half of it. If you are going to prevent Madras from having any competitive 
coal, why should Bengal sell its coal there below the price of the imported 
article? Take Colombo. Well, Colombo will not do, as Colombo will not 
be affected by this. Rut take any other port. There will be no incentive 
whatever to Bengal to "ell their coal cbel,\ply if foreign competition is eli-
minated. Now, why tax yourselves in the way I have pointed out? Who· 
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are your -buyers of coal in Bombay? They are very largely your railways. 
Do you wish to increase the fuel bill of your railways? They are largely 
_ your own property. Where does all this coal in Bombay go to? The mills 
-do not burn it all; but there is a. very large off-take indeed in the form uf 
bunker coal; just think for a minute and consider one of the effects of thia 
duty if you put it on. Ships come to Bombay and buy your bunker co;u 
and you attempt to say in this House that they shall in future pay RB. 4-8 
per ton more. I tell you now that they will do no such thing. You Jo 
not have the power to increase the price of coal at Aden by Rs. 4-8 per ton; 
nor have you the power to increase the price of coal at Colombo by Rs. 4-8; 
and your ship will leave Bombay with a minimum of coal and refill her 
bunkers at Aden or Colombo. The ship from South Africa perhaps will 
not go to Bombay; she will go to Aden and take her coal there. In the 
days when I was what you might call a ship-owner, I made a little calcula-
tion that every steamer that comes to Bombay as a terminal port, spends 
from Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000. These expenses are in the main unaer 
three heads, stevedoring, repaIrS and coal. I have pointed out that you 
will lose something of that coal trade; you will lose the coal-landing 
. charges; your boat-owners will lose their hire, your insurance companies 
will lose the premium and your banks will lose the financing. Your 
engineering works, which are in a very bad way now, will lose the repairs. 
That is a. very serious thing and one of the bye-results of such action as 
you may be led away tp take. 

There is one point which Mr. Neogy himsel1 made, and that is that the 
raisings of Bengal coal have gone down by 3 million tons. I wish 
to say a little more about that, in order to emphasise the fact tliat 

you have not got the coal at present, to take the place of this foreign trade 
in Bombay. No doubt you will in the future have it when Karanpura and 
other places are developed, but you have not got it now, because .your output 
is reduced. We heard a great deal of the distressed condition of Bengal coal 
companies. Sir, were it not for the satisfactory dividends that some of these 
Bengal Coal Companies pay, I am afraid I should be unable to be present in 
this House and should not be receiving a living. There is nothing intrinsi-
cally wrong with the coal industry of Bengal. There is nothing wrong 
certainly with 63 out of the 146 companies, and the dividends at present paid 
by them are very good. The trade needs no llursing in cotton wool, but the 
-companies that are in distress are those who produce an inferior article 
which is not worth shipping. I can easily explain a little point about it. 
-Say for the sake of argument first class coal is worth about Rs. 8 at the 
pit's mouth per ton, while second class coal is' worth only about Rs. 4 or 
Rs. 5 per ton at the pit's mouth. You have got a difference at the pit's 
mouth of some Rs. 4 per ton. You could very well afford to buy the cheap 
(loal if you were going to consume it in the neighbourhood of the pit's 
mouth, as you are getting an allowance of some 40 or 50 per cent. in the 
·(lost. The mc,ment you rail that. inferior coal to the docks, the moment 
you pay freight and 'insurance, unloading and landing charges I\t the other 
-end, your difference is still only Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 per ton, whereas the value 
of the coal then is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 28, and Its. 4 on Rs. 28 is 
-a seventh or some 14 per cent. only. You buy at the pit's mouth at 50 per 
--cent. less, while, when you get it at destination. it is only 14 per cent. 
--cheaper, and it is not worth it. You should not, therefore, in my opinion, 
:attempt to hamper your industries in Bomba-y and other industrial centres 

1 P.II 
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by obtaining cheaper qualities of coal, merely to prop up industries which 
by their nature are not suited for the purpose that you have in view. A 
great number of •• coal mines " in Bengal are producing such a quality that 
they can really only be expected to live in boom time. They work in a 
very. elementary. m~e~  and, when there is a boom, their process pays, 
but m normal times It IS only natural and there should be nothing to be· 
surprised at, if the uneconomical process does not enable them to live for 
the time being. All I want you to do in connection with the shipment 
of Bengal coal, which I am perft-ctly convinced is well able to take care 
of itself and will in course of time noyv that the embBl"go has been removed 
from the exports, speedily recover a good portion and eventually a much 
larger portion of that high position which it held within the geographical 
limits to which I have referred is this. Leave it to itself. I beg you not 
to be carried away by any extraneous considera±ioll8 nor that you may 
bring such purely commercial questions as these into the political arena. 

1Ir. E. G. I'lemlng (Burma: European): Sir, I venture'to address the 
House on some of the points that have arisen during this discussion. 
Mr. Willson has told us just now that there is not sufficient good grade coal 
available in India for the industrie.s of Lnllia. Inferior coal, though it 
may appear cheaper at first sight, is probably more expensive in the 
long run. Inferior fuel has usually that effect.. There is also electricity, 
and I may venture to say, oil, which may replace coal. If India loses 
its export trade, which it might do, by putting on a prohibitive tariff, the 
result would be that Indian markets would be oversU>cked with the 
inferior Indian coal which will find no outlet. Increased production is 
the object of all business-and some Honourable Members have referred to 
the capital invested in the coal industry in India. Protect this by production. 
increased production, so that the companies may give a larger return to 
the shareholders even to the extent of enabling tlie producing centres 
to reduce the price of the article if the outturn i;; larger. There is no 
aoubt .that inferior coal of India is very often mixed up with better grade 
at the time of export, and this renders the coal unpopular in oversea 
markets. I think it would be a verv serious matter for the coal trade 
of India if the opinion of this House" supports the motion, and T do not· 
think that an import tariff on Natal coal is advisable or wanted. 

Dr. L. It. Hyder (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it has 
been said that abstract economic principles are not wanted in a discus-
sion of this kind. I rise to point out that abstract economic principles are 
not very different from business principles. With regard to the two points 
raised, I wish to say that in my judgment it would n0t be desirablil to put 
this countervailing duty on South African coal. I have given anxious thought. 
very anxious thought, to this matter in the best interests of this country. The 
point which I earnestly beg to bring hefore this House is the conside.ration 
that no country in the world taxes its raw materials, and I wish to point out 
in this connectioa that coal is a raw material that enters into everv 
kind of manufacture and industry, so that, if we put up the duty oil 
the import of coal. we shall be penalising our industries here. The 
second point t1iat I wish to bring before this House is that it is not 
only the immediate interests of our people that we have to take into con-
sideration but the unseen. the distant interests of the people of this 
country, the interests of the future generations. n~ and is 8 very rich 
country in coal, but long ago there was an economist who advocated a duty 
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on the export of coal. What was the reason? The reason was ~  tha£ 
he did not desire that the coal resources of England should be diminished 
by the export of coal to foreign countries. Well, coal does not grow. 
You can grow cotton, you can grow tea, you can grow jute. You can 
grow lUmost every agricultural stuff, year in and year o t~ but coal is given 
in limited quantities by nature, so that every ton of coal that you take out 
will be one ton less available for the interests of future generations of 
the poople of this country. So that the measure that is being proposed 
is that we should penalise our industries and we should throwaway a 
thing which we are receiving at a small price and make a raw material 
dearer for our people. Well, I think on both these grounds-namely, that 
the present cost should not be enhanced and the future cost should not be 
enhanced-I oppose this measure in the best interests of the people of this 
country. 

lIIr. B ••• ,Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, if the discussion of 
this Resolution had gone on political lines, as fortunately or unfortunately 
it has not, I should have supported the Resolution wholeheartedly. But 
as the Resolution is being discussed on economic lines, I have decided to 
keep my mind open until I receive a satisfactory explanation on certain 
points from those gentlemen who are in its favour. Sir, my Honourable 
friend from Bengal who moved the Resolution gave certain statistics about 
the bounty that is being paid to the South African coal when brought into 
India. I propose, Sir, to point out to him certain bounties paid to the 
Indian coal in India and I should like to know before he asks me. to vote 
in favour of his proposition whether he would ask the Government of 
India to put countervailing duties on Indian coal or at least urge on the 
Government of India to remove those bounties immediately. Sir, the 
first bounty that is given to Indian coal' is about the hours • of work for 
Indian labourers in mines. The Indian mines 

Sir Purshotamda.s Thakurdas: Does the Honourable Member . Know 
what it is in Africa? 

lIIr. President: I am afraid the Honourable Member is going Geyond 
the terms of the e t on~ 

lIIr. B. )[. Joshi: Sir, I do not wish to discuss these points in detail. 
But I want to . point out in what respects bounty is being given to Indian 
coal. As I pomted out, the first is as regards the hours of work. It is 
the Indian coal owners who have opposed the introduction of shifts in the 
Indian. coal mines. The second bOlmty whIch is given to the Indian coaT 
trade IS the employment of women's cheap labour underground. No 
civi!ised country in the world allo}Vs women to work underground, but 
IndIan coal owners urge upon the Government k> allow them to retain this 
most barbarous, custom in their mines. Sir. as regards wages, there is a 
very large bounty paid to Indian coal owners. The .erage wage of a 
miner in England is £150 a year. 

Mr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern. Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): This is African coal. 

Mr. 1!r ••• Joshi: The African wages are higher than English ~e  
They must e~ ch larger tha.n £l?Oa year. No miner in England will 
go to South AfrlCa unless he IS llald more. That is a very simpie and 
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-commonsense truth. (A Voice: "It is .£400.") Then that is three times 
.£150. Wages in India are not even £15. This is another bounty paid to 
Indian coal. I want to know, Sir, from my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy 
whether he would use his influence with the coal-owners to remove these 
bounties before the Government makes a proposal, at the time of the 
Finance Bill, for putting an import duty on South African coal. There 
are still two months for my friend to use his influence and get the approval 
of his friends for my proposal. 

Then, Sir, there is one more point on which I would like to have & 
satisfactory explanation from my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy and it is 
this. He proposes that a rebate on railway freight should be given. 
Very well, by all means give it. I do not oppose it. But I want to know, 
Sir, who is going to pay the few lakhs of rupees that the railways will 
lose? Sir, I myself feel very much that the Government of India, instead 
of giving a rebate to the coal ownerse should reduce the fares of the third 
·class passengers. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is going much too wide 1l0W. 

Mr. H. K. ,Joshi: I am sorry, Sir. I sh,u try to keep myself within' 
limits. Sir, the country will lose a large amount of money on account of 
rebate, and I should like my Honourable friend to tell me upon what class 
of people this burden should fall. If my Honourable friend proposes that 
the money required for the bounty or for the rebate should be given to the 
Government oi India by increase of income-tax, I shall be the first man 
to give my vote in favour of his Resolution. But if the amount required 
for the rebate or bounty is to come out of the poor taxpayer of India by the 
increase of the salt duty I am not going to vote in favour of this Resolu-
tion. Therefore, much depends Upon what explanation my Honourable 
friend gives on these points. It was said,. Sir, that the countervailing duty 
was necessary in the interests of the Indian miner for whom there is great 
sympathy in this House. UnfortunatelY1 Sir, in the last Assembly_ I could 
not see much sympathy for the miners and I am glad to see that there is 
so much sympathy in this House for those poor people. (.4 Voice: "Lip 
sympathy.") One friend says it is lip Sj"mpathy. Let us hope that 
even this lip sympathy will result in some action. It was said that this pro-
tection would be very useful in giving employment to Indian miners. 
But it is also a great truth known to aU people who have studied 'industrial 
history that it is these organised industries that give rise to periodical 
unemploymE'nt also and I want to ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, 
whether hE' will persuade his friends, the coal-owners, to approve of a scheme 
for unemployment insurance in India. If he is going to do that, I shall 
vote for the HE¥lolution. (A Voice: .. Rub it in. ") 1 h!lve put all these 
points before the House and am very anxious to have a satisfactory ex-
planation from my Honourable friend, either to-day or before the Govern-
ment of India makes a proposal to increase the import duty. If he doe. 
that, my ~te will be his. 

Pandlt .&dan Kohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divif'ions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, when I heard the speech of the Honourable 
the Commerce Member, I was wondering what reception he would have 
received if he made a speech like that in the House of Commons. I was 
also wondering what r-eception he would have received if he made a speech 
like that in any civilised country, the Government of which .OODsidered it 
its duty to foster industry, to reduce. unemployment and to see that nment 
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industries were not made to suffer bv reason of foreign competition. It. 
seemed to me, Sir, that the Honourable Member showed a very vigorous 
intellect but a verv cold heart, so far as India was concerned. I was. 
pained, Sir, to tb..ink that he employed all his great ability and lucid power 
of exposition in pointing out the disadvantages that would result to the 
consumer, in explaining the calculated figures which he had arrived at 
after comparing figures from different countries and in pointing out also 
that a policy of a countervailing duty, such as was recommended, would 
be a bad business. To me it seemed, Sir, that the Honourable Member 
paid too scant a regard to abstract principles and I think that the wrong. 
judgment which I venture to say he has arrived at was due to a disregard 
of abstract principles .. Where would England have been if she showed 
a disregard for abstract principles which my' Honourable friend advocated 
in the matter of business? Where would the United States have been, 
where would Canada have been, wh.e would Australia have been, if they 
were guided in their industrial policies by a judgment like the one which 
the Honourable Member for Commerce has pronounced? Abstract prin-
ciples are of vital importance. They give life to business, th~  give life-
to businessmen; and one of the abstract principles which I thought had 
been established in the modern industrial world was to look at problems 
from the national point of view and not to have the parochial and small com-
mercial man's point of view, and I grieve to think that the national point of 
view was lacking in the lucid speech which the Honourable Member for 
Commerce made. Weare face to face with a very important and very 
simple question. Those friends who have spoken of allowing raw materials 
to come in without any duty into this country have looked at only one side 
of the statement. They forget that there is another aspect. If there were 
no raw materials available in this country, I could quite understand that we· 
should all vote against any proposal to tax imports of raw materials. But 
here you see mother nature has blessed us with coal mines. We are pro-
ducing coal. (A Voice: .. Not enough. ") I will come to that. You have 
not yet explored all the possibilities. It is only ignorance which can say 
that the coal mines are not enough, in view of the reports which kave 
been made by the Geological Department. Now India has coal mines and 
not even Mr. Willson doubted that the coal mines are able to meet the· 
supply of Bombay, if this countervailing duty would prevent South African 
coal from being landed in the quantities in which it is coming into India. 
Only a few years ago the coal imports from South Africa were small, 4O,OO(} 
tons. They have now risen to 300,000 a year. Would the Honourable 
Member look at one simple question? India loses 300,000 into 25 or 75 
lakhs a year over this coal which is available, if the Government of the 
country would enable the Indian coal mine-owner to compete on terms of 
e a ~  with these foreign competitors. 75 lakhs of rupees going out 
of IndIa every year for coal, when coal is available in India, is a proposition 
which would shock the people of any country which looked only at national 
interests and from the national point of view. You talk of the loss to the 
consumer to the extent of nearly Rs. 4  a ton. It i9 true. The los9 will 
amount to abou.t 14 lakhs a year. That loss has to be put against the 
loss of unemployment to a large number of people. That loss has to be 
put in comparison with the loss of dividends which those who have invested· 
6 crores will suffer, and that loss has to be looked at from the point of 
view o~ the ultimate smothering of this industry by allowing a foreign 
competItor supported by a rebate to enter into  competition with the coal 
miner in India whom the Government, I am sorry fKl say, have done very 
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little to help. The Honourable Sir PurShotamdas Thakurdas· with his. 
6xten&ive knowledge of business has told US' how the ooal industry has. 
been hampered, obstructed and injured during the last few years by this 
mismanaged control of. coal wagoDS. He has told us how great has been 
the suffering to which the coal miners have been exposed. Mr. Willson says 
t.hat it is only the small coal miner who has suffered. Naturally, belong-
ing to a prosperous concern, as he told us, I fear that he is not in a position 
to understand and appreciate the difticulties of the small coal miner. What 
does it matter to him if the small coal miner goes to the wall; but I ask 
the House to consider what a serious problem the country is faced with. 
It is not a question of benefiting a small number of coal miners. The 
question before you is, will you allow this coal incl.ustry to die or will you 
allow it to compete fairly with any foreigner? It-is a new industry ; it 
requires help; it cannot stand by itself, if it is exposed to hardship on 
one side by the mismanagement of railways and on the other side it is 
being driven from the frying pan of the railway companies to the fire of' 
the steamer companies. 

The Honourable Member for Commerce perhaps is aware that the 
steamer companies recently raised their charges by Rs. 2 per ton, from 
Rs. 7 to Rs. 9-1 hope I am right,-and I do not doubt that, if they can, 
they will raise the tariffs further; and, as they find that the supply of 
wagons is limited and that the coal miners are not able to utilize the-
railway route sufficiently, I suspect that they will raise the steamer· 
charges still further. India is in this unfortunate position that its Govern-
ment has failed during its 150 years of adminiskation in this country to 
build up a mercantile marine for India. Indians cannot say that they have 
got ships of their 0\\'11 for the carriage of their coal as well as other articles. 
'l'he railways are owned by railway oompanies or managed by railway 
companies, but there is this fortunate distinction now that some of them 
are owned by the State. You have raised railway charges on the one side 
and you find that the coal miners are therefore exposed to an unfair com-
petition, and, when they come up to you to adjust the balance by putting 
on a countervailing duty, you use all your intellect in explaining to them 
the unwisdom of the course they recomnlend and in adviiling them to 
improve their methods of work. It. is very fine advice, quite grandfatherly, 
for which coal miners must feel deeply grateful to the Honourable Member; 
but I should like the Honourable Member to tell the Houtle something. I 
should be happy to know what steps the Government have taken to give 
them facilities in this matter in the way of reducing railway char~  to 
the figures that they used to be, and to provide st.eamer facilities if. the~  

want to use the sea route. I should like to know what answer, whitt 
advice, the Honourable Member would give t.o these coal miners in thl' 
face of their competition. The Honourable :Member knows t.hat coal is 
a hasic industry. You can not get on wit.hout MUI. We want the conI 
industry to flourish Rnd develop. Even when water power is utilized. as 
I hope it will be if we ~et a litt.Je more voice in the administration of the-
country, even when electric power is more used than it is at present, even 
t.hen we shall require IIIl the COllI t.hnt. lie« h"rif)ti in the henri. of mother 
nature. Whitt encouragement ha'" haen given bv the Government to train 
men for work in t.he collieries, t.o indllce men t·o 2"0 into thi", busines",? 
llUltead of that, the treatment that thev are receiving now is that. while 
the Government reC'eived R ('ommunientinn from the Indian Mining Federll-
t}on dated the 14th August 1923, no Rction h,,'" vet. heen tllkpn t.o (·omph· , 
with the reqllest which they wade re rd n~ Il countervailing dUb-. I 

~ h t  Sir. t,he proposition is It very !'limpl!' olle. "'p lww 110 onnht 
c 
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that the imposition of a countervailing duty on coal, such a~ has been 
recommended, will mean making coal dearer to the consumer. m Bombay 
for the time being. If you are to look at the CODsumer m o~ a  
however, as an individual entity, and if you are to disregard the national 
point of view, most certainly let .this industry be crushed and let the 
consumer in Bombay get u little cheap coal for the time being. ~ t 

Xemesis would follow soon. A little later it will b(' open to the foreIgn 
companies to raise the price of their coal. Do we not know what has 
been done in the matt-er of cloth,-that when it suited the interest of the 
foreign merchant, the prices have been raised a('cording to his will '! Do 
\\e not know that the same thing has happened in the caRe of other goods? 
It is a painful situation for any nation to be at the mercy of the merchants' 
of other countries; and, if we allow the Bombay consumer to place himself 
at the mercy of foreign companies just at present, you may rest assured 
that the foreign companies will squeeze as much out of him in the near 
future as they can. Therefore, the question is Il very simple one. \Vill' 
~ o  now look at the problem from the national point of view'! We pay 
enormously for national, what are regarded as national, interests. \Ve 
pay enormously. In this matter of one small industry, which, as 
~ r  X eogy pointed out. is third ill importance ill the co ntr~  the expen-
diture of II few lakhs of rupees for a few years-af< Sir Purshotumdas 
.Lhakurdas pointed out, it may he only for two years-is nothing compartld 
to the loss, to the suffering, to the injury which the coal mines will receive, 
which the COllI companies will receive, by your nqt doing it. That is 
the point to be considered by thi;; House. I hope abstract principles will 
help us aright and not mislead us. I do not know if the anxiety which 
was exhibited by :Mr. Willson for the people in Bengal was altogether 
prompted only by a desire for the good of the coal mines. I quite under-
,;tand the anxiety of some of the European firms in Bengal to get cheap 
Bengal coal, to get Bengal coal as chenp nr; posMible. The 
less Bengal conI goes to Bombay, the better the day for the 
Hengal industries .. That is one point of view. 1 wish that thev 
should get coal as cheap as they want and cheaper Rtill, but I wish that 
we should not allow a single rupee to go out of Indin for coal while we 
have coal available in the country. Australia built up her industries by 
paying heaTier prices for the articles which it manufactured for It long 
time before it established its industries. Canada did the same; the United 
States did the same. England is no\\-doing the same. \Vould any 
:Member of the House of COlpmons or an~  other Englishman dll1'e to 
stand up before an English audience to tell that audience that they should 
not care for the nem ~ ment of several th,ousands of their countrymen, 
that they should not thmk of putting an extra burden on the consumer 
simply because that \\;ll be an extra burden and not help those who would 
be unemployed? They would not. Therefore I wish those English Mem-
hers of this Homle, who are taking part in this debate and voting on this 
propo,sition, to look lit the problem from the point of view of India. -to 
eonsider the problem as if it were Englishmen who were concerneci as 
if it were an English problem which they were diRctlssing, and then, looking 
:It this problem from thnt point of view,. they Clln onlv come to one con-
elusion, t~at the 10RS v.-hich t h~ acceptance' of the proposul would un-
doubtedly mvolve must be faced III order that this national industry should 
he. helped .and encouraged to grow and develop. Looking lit it hom thnt 
pomt of VIew, I hope at n~  rate that as many Members fiR clln tal{£' that 
point of view will vote for the Resolution. 
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I will say only one word with regard to the remarks of the last speaker. 
When I heard him, I was wondering whether it was somebody representing 
J;ome foreign coal companies who was speaking on this question or whether 
it was an Indian. I felt pained that my friend, Mr. Joshi, should have 
put forward 8uch untenable arguments in opposition to this proposition. 
He from his foreign travels is not ablo to tell us how the wages compare, 
how the conditions compare; he hus not gone into those figures, but intro-
duced an extraneous element into the debate in II. very light-heark>d fa8hion, 
which pained me and which I am sure has pained many amongst us. I 
hope all Indians and Englishmen who t.ake part in the debate will look 
~tt the problem from t.he point of view from which it requires to be looked 
at. Let us look at the problem {TOm the right point of view, that of the 
nAtional interest of India, that of the national interest of the people who 
Me employed in tbe mint!S. 

Mr. Abdul Kaye (East Punjah: ~ hammada )  I beg to move, Sir, 
that the R£'Rolution b(' now put. 

JIr. President: As there is 8 considerable desire to continue the debate, 
I propose now to adjourn till Hulf ~ t Two. t 

The Assembly then adjourned for ~ nch till Half Past Two of the 
Cloek. 

Til{> Assembly re-asse1ubled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the. Clock, 
':\lr. President in the Chair. '" 

:Mr. DeftIrlPruad. Sinha (Pat-na cum Shohabad: Xon-Ml1ham'-
madan): Sir, the present 'Jndoubted depression in the coal market has 
~een admitted bv the H01}ourable the Commerce' Member, who has 
stoutly opposed this Resol·ltion. It has however been suggested by the 
Honourable the Commerce Member that the cause of this depression i" 
not due to any external circumstances but lies in two things. If I remem-
ber aright, the Honourable the Commerce lI.Iember said that the chief 
cuuses are that good quality of coal is not produced in th£' mines in Indio, 
i!nd secondly, that the co<;t; of production has been· going on inerell8ing" 
steadily. When the Honourable l'fember ,,"as intt'rruptt'd hy the Honom-abll 
the Deputy President, who asked for information as to the price of coal in 
South Africa and other countries, he ",aid that he did not poS8eS8 that 
miormation. I was very luuch surprised to hear that from the Honour-
able the Commerce Memher. Sir, I am not e e~ted to h-now official 
figures as much as he or any other Member of Goverr,ment. But from the 
little that I have been able t.o read of the Blue Book i. ... sued by Government, 
1 find that a comparative t!tatement of the price of COlli at the pit's mouth 
in various countries is give:1 from year to year in n report i8sufd by thp 
{iovernrnent for the production and cOllsumption of coal in India. ~ )  

~ r  the latest report issued by Government on thi8 8ubject, which is for 
lhe year 1920, is very interesting reading so far n8 this Resolution i8 con-
l'crned, because it answers conclusively one of till' Ilrguments of tIt!' 
Honourable the Commerce Member. If I may be allowed, Sir, I shall 
TPud (l few lines from pages 2 and 8 of that report. These two pages 'giw 
a comparative s+.atement of the price of c081 at the pit's month in differt'llt 

C 2 
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countries. The prices, so far as South Africa and India are concerned, 
are as follows: 

South Africa 

India 

RP. A. P. 
o 2  0 in Indian coin. 
oJ, ~ 0 

~ r  the oomment which the compiler of this report has made upon 
these figures is more interesting and is of very great value for us in order 
to arrive at a right conclusion so far as this question is concerned. Iwill 
read it to the House: 

" With the above average value may be compared the values at the pit's mouth of 
coal in foreign countries, as shown in the margm. In comparing the average value of 
the coal raised in the different countries. it must be borne in mind that this value is 
affected by many factors, such as the quality of the coal raised, its accessibility, the 
machinery in use, nearness to the surface, etc., besides the differences in the cost of 
labour and transport. In India the coal which is now being worked is comparatively 
near the surface, and labour c~m arat e  cheaper. Indian coal, therefore, "-
(Sir, I de ~ re to lay veTY great 8tress upon tMs sentfllce),-" Indian coal, therefore, has 
a lower value at the pit's mouth than the coal of any other country." 

I would like to know, Sir, what the Honourable the Commerce Mem· 
ber has to say on this point. To my mind, the argument that there has 
been an increase in the price of coal at the pit's mouth in the various 
Indian mines -'s no reply to this Resolution. There has been an increase 
in the import of foreign coal by 775 per cent. and the price of Indian coal 
at tM pit's mouth is decidedly, on the admission of figures given by 
(:ovemment t~m e e  less than that in South Africa. Sir, the Honour-
able the Commerce Member has said that Indian coal mine owners do 
not make use of the facility afforded to them for transporting coal by S68 
because, if I have been able to hear him aright. he complains that about 
46 ships had been waiting in the Kidderpore docks without sufficient coal 
to carry. (The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: .. That was in May 
1920. ") I admit that, Sir. The Honourable the Commerce Member 
(,ught to know that none of the mines either in the province of Bengal or 
in the province of Bihar are situated on the sea coast. In order to convey 
Loal from. these mines to the Kidderpore docks it is necessary that these 
coal mine owners must be supplied with wagons. I think the Honour· 
II!)le the Commerce Member moat be aware of the great scramble 
for the supply cf wagons which the present system results in. Sir, 
I would not think of trespassing, upon the patience of the House by 
reading any extract from the reports of the complaints made on various 
occasions by the Indian Mining Federation in regard to the supply of 
wagons. I, like my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy, have no special interests 
ir: this ma.tter, but I submit, Sir, that as one who represents the largest 
number of mine owners in this Assembly, I have had the opportunity of 
a personal conversation with-many Indian mine owners, and no body who 
talks to them" ith an impartial mind can go away without the belief that 
discrimination in the matter of the supply of wagons is exercised to th ~ 

iniury of India'l mine owners. Sir, that is a fact which it would be very 
d ff c~ t to substantiate by means of official fi!!ures, but, I submit. that ~ 
a fact which is apparent' to anyone who takes the trouble to make an 
imnurtial inquiry into the m tt ~r  The next argument, Sir, if; that the c01\1 . 
v'hich is supplied by the Indian mine owners of en~a  and Bihar and 
~ f a is rot ~  well graded and labelled. Sir, South Africa is not thp 
cnly country frnm which coal is imported into the city of Bombay. I will 
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.again refer to an official publication. I do not wish to argue from any 
brief supplied by any body dse, but I shall rely only on figures supplied 
ty Government themselves. Referring to pages 36 and 37 of the Account 
0: the Seaborn<;l 'I'mde and Navigation of British India, I find there are no 
less than seven countries that have been exporting coal into the heart of 
Bombay. Sir, examining those figures very carefully, one would naturally 
be struck by the phenomenon that in the case of all countries the import 
figure has gone on decreasing while in the case of South Africa it has 
gone on increasing. What speciality is there in South African coal which 
.accounts for the sudden and progressive rise in the import figure of coal 
from that country? Sir, I do not suppose the Government can say that 
coal imported from the United Kingdom is inferior to coal imported-
from South Africa, because Government have themselves manifested a 
... cry great preference for coal from the Uaited Kingdom. In the year 
~  Sir Malcolm Hailey, speakng as Fin,:,-nce Member, admitted that 
on account of the purchase of Welsh coal, Government had suffered a 
loss of about" 71 crores of rupees in their revenue. Sir, thai, argument. 
therefore, to my mind is not of any avail. The neri argument is that if 
we raise a duty against South African coal, we shall make Bombay 
1 ractically dependent on Bengal and Bihar fmd Orissa for the supply of 
coal. Let us examine 'this argument more carefully. What would be the 
position a few years after if South Africa is allowed to swamp the coal 
supply from any part of India? The result would be that most of the 
poor mines, owned almost entirely by Indians, would have to go to the 
wall, and a few years after the position will be that the supply of coal 
from Indian mines would be very much limited. At that time South 
Africa would be in a position to dictate to us. At that time the Bombay 
mill owners would have to submit to the terms laid down, not by mine 
·owners, who ar~ their own countrymen, but by those of South Africa. 

Sir, an HOolourable Member, speaking from that comer of the House, 
has said that strikes are a constant factor in the mines of India and, if, 
therefore, we Jely entirely upon the Indian mines, the result would be 
that some of the mills in Bombay that have to depend to a very large 
Erient on the supply of coal from other countries will be closed during 
the time of strike. My suomission is that strikes are not the monopoly 
of Indian labourers. Perhaps my Honourable friend will admit that 
strikes are as much a possibility in South Africa, if not more so, as in 
India. Therefore that argument also should not preclude any body from 
voting for this Resolution. 

Sir, I have myself personally inquired into this mat~er  I at first felt 
very great hesitation in agreeing with the views held by those Eke my 
friend Mr. Neogy who had given notice of this Resolution. I felt ~  

great doubt, because I apprehended that this would result in what we 
may call a ch<;lck on the productive consumption of the country. But 
after what little inquiry I have been able to make from those-mind 
you-who are directly concerned in this matter. I came to another con-
-elusion, namely, that if you leave things as they ~re  if you leave the 
eoal industry of India with its present shortage of wagon supply, with the 
continuous rise in the freight of coal from Bengal and Bihar an.d Orissa 
t.o Bombay and other places.-if you leave it entirely as it is, if you do 
not interfere, you do not do anything to protect this still nascent industry 
of India, the only result and inevitable consequence of this would be that 
most of the mines that are at present in the hands of Indians would have 
to be closed. Mind yoU, most of the mines ownoo by European finns 
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would not be closed; because, so far as I have been able to understand, 
the shortage of wagon supply does not hit them as hard as it does Indian 
mine-owners, whatever may be the reason. It may be that European 
mine-owners are big mine-owners and therefore they get their supply more 
easily than the Indian mine·owners. But the fact is that out of a little 
more than 700 mines 500 and more are owned by small Indian capitalists; 
and, if you leave things as they are, the only result will be that most of 
these 500 mines owned by Indians will be closed entirely. In that case 
very little of the mining 'industry would be left in the two Provinces of 
nengal and Bihar and Orissa, and what would be left would be owned 
entirely by European mine-owners. That is a danger which I would lik0 
to impress upon'the Honourable Members of this House and which per-
haps t"scapt"d the notice of most of those who oppose this Rcsoluiiull. 

I do not "wish to detain the House but I only hope that the House 
"ill not be led away by the dangers-most of them ma na~ o nted 

(·ut by ono ra e~ em er  who oppose this Resolution. It is not a 
que>:tion of two Provincef; only.' It is not a question of Bengal or Bihar 
ading to the detriment of Bombay. But it is a question of giving protec· 
tion to one of the most important industries in India--an industry without 
which other industries in this country would perish. With these words I 
"heartily support this Resolution. 

Diwan Bahadur II. B.amachandra Rao (Godavari cllm Kistna: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the f;peeches which have been delivered to· 
dav b," the Honourable the Mover of thig Resolution Hnd the answer that haf; 
e~n given on behalf of Governm£'nt by my, Honourable friend Sir Charlef; 
Innes have revealed to the House the e'xtremely complicated character of 
the problem with which we are faced to-day. On the pne hand, we have 
the 8tatement that the coal industry, one of" the most flourishing and onp 
of the Inost important industries of India, i8 absolutely diRorganised, that 
a very large number of mines have been shut down, that capital to the 
extent of 6 or 7 crorcs has been sunk in them and that no dividends are 
being paid by many of the companies and that in every way the depression 
of the eon I trade has been so serious that it has affected the 'industrial 
pro,"perit.,-not only of Bengal but probably the prosperit:v of other parts 
of India. Sir Charle!;; Innes in thp exhaustive reply which he made has 
madl' two points. The first was by way of advice, for organization on the 
part of the coal mine owners of Bengal. Secondly, his next point was that 
coal should be conveyed to Bombay by sea and thus conveyance charge;; 
should be s3vt"d; thirdly, his last J!roposal, as far a8 I could understand 
him, was the imposition of n small duty, that i" the word he used, not 
nece8saril:y on South African coal but on all coal imported into India. !:Iir, 
I should like t<> invite the attention of the HouRe to the broad factR relat-
ing t<> the coal trade in this country. We have not oilly imports of coal 
from South Africa but also from other countries. The imports from the 
LTnited Kingdom in 1920-21 amounted to 9,000 tons; and in 1921-22 the.'-
rOF;(, to 7()f),OOO tons. From Natal,' that is, South Africa, in 1920-21 w(' 
imported 7,000 tons nnd in 1921-22 \no had 340,000" tons; from PortugueRe 
EaF;t Africa for thp sume periodR the figures wore 18,000 tons and 268,000 
tons respectively; from Australia 34,000 tons and 88;000 tons reRpectivelv; 
and from Japan we imported 10,000 tOns in 1920-21, while the figures for 
1921-22 "are 83,000 tons. The general result may be summarised as fol-
lows, that in 1913-i4 India-was iinporting 582,000 tons of cos], while "in 
]920-21 we were importing 86,000 tons and in 19'J1-22 we imported 
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1,489,000 tons of COllI. Sir, I am drawing attention to these facts for the 
purpose of showing that the problem of these imports and the consequent 
depression of the Bengal Coal trade have some relation to each other and, 
if this problem is to be thoroughly investigated, it must not necessarily 
be confined to imposing a countervailing duty on South African coal alone. 
'rhe whole question is one for a comprehensive inquiry into the conditions 
which at present affected the Bengal mines. '.l'ne question, therefore, is 
us to the remedies for restoring the Bengal COllI trade to its normal con-
ditions, 

Sir, there seem to be many more circumstances which have not been 
brought to the notice of this House in regard to the exact circumstances 
which disorganised the Bengal coal' trade. One of these is there were 
sensational reductions ill the prices ill the United Kingdom immediately 
after the settlement of the coal strike in 1921-2'2. The official report of 
the trade in India says that: 

" these reductions combined with low freight rates enabled good quality Welsh coal 
to be delivered in Bombay at prices very IiUle higher than those of Bengal coal and 
in exceptional cases even to undersell it." 

So much for British coal. It is alr;o stated that: 
! 

"the Bengal coal ownel'S e~e so hampered by transport difficulties between the 
collieries and the docks, and 'therefore foreign coal began to be imported in large 
quantit:es from June onwards and reached the maximum in November, 1922." 

Therefore, Sir, the problem is much larger than that of South African coal 
and, while I am in hearty sympathy with the exact proposal that has been 
brought forward to-day of imposing a countervailing duty on South African 
coai,-not necessarily exactly for the same reasons which have been urg('d 
in t.hi" Housl', but on wider grounds which are well known,-l think that 
the Question hus to be dealt with in a much more comprehensive manner. 

I would also invite the attention of Honourable Members to another 
aspect of the question, nnd that is the responsibility of the Government 
for the disorganization of the Bengal coal trade. Ho responsible a body 
liS the Indian Fiscal Commission has stated as follows: 

" It is notorious that the railway facilities for handling coal have become entirely 
inadequate. This serves to restrict the market, and ,also to depress the price for that 
portion of the market, namely railway companies themselves, to which there i. a 
certaint.v of being able to make delivery. We have no doubt that th~ conditions have 
reacted ~m t unfavourably on the coal industry, that t.ill they are removed no measure 
of protection would lead to prosperity, and that. when they are removed the industry will 
need no protection. The cure therefore lies in a rapid development oi railway facilities, 
RS a result of which we believe that output will be increased and a more favourable 
general level of prices will be obtained, though the price of coal to industries may 
actually fall." 

'l'lll'refore, Sir. the respollsibility of the Government for the dewlop-
nwnt of tbesl' facilities for the trnnsport of coal is one of the;,' essential f~e
tor,; for the solution of this question, Bnd to-day I expected 
that the HOllourabh· Member in charge of RailwHY'; to havp 
told us that, since this Ueport was issued in ~  what steps had been 
takLoll to remove the difficulties pointed out by thi" , CommissiOll. 
Sir, I expect the Honourable Sir Charles Innes to make all answer to thil< 
criticism, nllmely, that the Government were responsible for disorganiza-
tion of the Bengal COlli trnde in consequence of the state of things that 
prcvniled since tht~ war, :md on account of the system of control that has 
been established, the whole of this trade has been disorganized, and if to-
d.n .... the Honournbll' Sir Charles Innes hnd made a st.atement as t.o the 
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."tepo,; that haH' been t.aken ·to; 'remove thes\.' ditliculties some of the eriti-
c ~m  that huw been made to-day would not perhaps have bel'n made. 

::lir, I will now refer to the other remedy that has beell suggested. 
IlIIIlH·ly, tran~ ort by sea. The Honourable· Member is aware that nt prt-
"l'llt the shipping indust'r,V i,; l'utirelya monopoly. The P .und O. Hnd the 
British India are a combined company, and I believe, Sir,,,-l mtly be wrong 
but I am certain that my Honouruble friend will correct me if I am wrong, 
but that is the impression I gnthered,-that they nave a kind of working 
arrangement by which certainly. they can r.orner anybody in the way g,f 
rates, and if these two companies combine and put up their rates-we 
have heard to-day from the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan MalaviYIl 
that the rates have already been increased, from Us. 7 to Rs. 9 per ~n 
for transport-there is an end of this suggestion. The remedy which m.'· 
Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes suggests is really II remedy bused on 
. the assumption thtlt, there will be no increase in the freight charges which 
may be imposed by these companies, and therefore, Sir, it is certainly an 
·element that has to be counted with. We have rio Mercantile Marine in this 
·country, and if these two companies oombine and make up their mindt< 
to put up their rates and bring them up to the level of tml1!'port by land, 
I do not know how his r~med  would work in practice. 

Sir, I come to the last of' my Honourable friend's remedies. and that 
is imposing a small duty-they Ill't!: hi"nvordR-Qn nllrmmd duty on nil im-
ported coal ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Ohades lJmea.: No, no. On South African COlli. 

Diwan Bahadur K. Bamachandra BaG: I understand him to stat,e that 
he would impose a small duty on all coal imported into thiR country till 
normal conditions in Bengal restored. I do not know why he should hesi-
tate in making such a proposal. I certainly would like to difterentialie 
South Africa. I would welcome that proposal to differentiate South 
Africa and impose a higher rate on South African coal than coal from other 
countries. I therefore think, Sir, that the true remedy lies, UR haR been 
suggested by my Honourable friend Sil' Purshotamdas. Thakurdas. in 
adopting a policy of temporary protiection of this industry till the nonnal 
-conditions in Bengal are restored. And there iR ample warrant for Ruch II 
-course in the Report of this Fisca! omm ~ on  I would particularl.'· in-
vite the Honourable. MemberR' attention to these words: 

"We have no doubt that these COftditioDt! have reacted most unfavourably on the 
-<!oal industry, that till they are removed no measure of protection would bring prosperify. 
and that when they are removed an industFy will need. no protection." 

Well, Sir, the remedy suggested is exactly in the terms of that recolll-
mendation, namely, remove these difficulties and impose some kind of 
temporarv protective duty-not necesssrit:v revenue duty-till the condi-
tions are" relltored. These are my general observations on this question. 
I do not th~n  I should enter into many of the difficulties that have been 

~ e ted to-day in regard to the quality of the co~  or in. regard to the 
price of coal in South Africa. or tlle charges for transport from Sou. 
Africa to India. Of course, ftrese' are all questions on whicn opinions may 
&ffer .. Finally, Sir, I wish to e~ e again B. point wbich has ~ 
Tnade'since we met in flris Asaem'bly:' .. Otleof ~  on ~ ~ friea 
·aaked at a previous sitting wh'.er e a ~ any Trade ComnllsslOners or 
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Agents in other countricK. To-day we have the tlpectacle of a great Go\"-
ernment without any infonnationon one of the most -important quef;tions 
which has been rai!led in this countrv. We have here Sir Charles Innes 
who says that he had to proceed to ~ndon not for thi!l purpose no doubt 
-to obtain his information from the Minister of South Africa whom he 
mct there., :\iay I aRk my Honourable friend what arrangements arc being 
made for the repreRentation of uur trude intereRts from the Indian stand-
point in vurtou!> cOlUltries which export then-articles to thi!' country"! 
That is Ii. question \\'hid. ,1ll.Y Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes, will 
have to face. 

Well, Sir, with these observations I give my hearty support to the 
proposal of my friend,  Mr. Keogy. 

Mr. HarchaDdrai Visbipdas (Sind: Non-Muhammadan): I move, Sir, 
that the quel;tion be now put. ' 

Mr. D. V. J Belvt: Sir, I have listened with ver." great attention and 
patience and also care to the speech of the Honourable Member in charge 
but I confess that I have been very much disappointed at the attitude 
which he has taken up. I thought that Government would not take on a 
question like this a o ~ on of non P088UmU8. This is a question of 
national importance. The coal industry in .India is one of the nascent but 
most important industries in the country and on its prosperity will depend 
mum- other industries in the countrv. But it seems to me that Govern-
ment is disposed to treat this e t ~n after the fashion of a step-mother. 
We know the proverbial attitude which a step-mother usuall:\" 
takes towards her step-soIl. She has to justify her conduct ill 
the presence of her husband and she brings up all sorts 01 

~ c e  That i.. exactly the position which has been taken 
up by the Honourable Member in charge. Are you or are you 
not going to help this industry of coal in Bengal? We were told by some 
flpeakers that the thing must, be left to take its normal course. That is 
exactly the thing which I want myself. If South Africa had not taken 
artificial measures to stimulate the export of her coal to India no Member 
of this House would have stood up here and asked Government to levy an~  

eountervailing duty on the article. We do not 1l8k Government to e ~  a 
countervailing duty on nIl coal that is imported into India 
from every country on the face of the earth. The request 
that if; now preferred to Government is not to impose 

countervailing duties on coal imported into the country from 
3 1'.11. Great Britain or from anv other countrv than South Africa. 

And why do we confine our request to South Africa i It is because South 
Africa gives a bounty to her own coal-with II view to undersell Indinn 
eoal. The object of South Africa evidently is to see th.t the coal industry 
in India dies out in course of time. It has been urged by some Members 
that the Bombay Presidency will be the greatest sufferer. Coal mRy be 
sold dearer in the Bombay Presidency if a cbuntervailing duty is levied 
on coal coming into the country from South Africa. That may be so for 
a very short time. But just look at the other side of the Question. 
Suppose you don't do anything. t~ you sit with your 
arms folded. What will he the inevitable effeat in a few 
years? You may get coal at a cheaper rate for - -a few years, 
and then, when South Africa sees that there is nobod,Y to ~om ete with 
Del', she wil aurely have hel' opportunity am;l the illdustry in this oo ntr~  
will probabiy die out. It seems to me that ,it is really a ~derf  thing 
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to find in this House that the Government is not ~ n  to enforce th~ 
provisions of a law which are already there. The Tariff Act, to which 
reference has been made in the Resolution of mv friend the Honourable Mr. 
Xeogy specifies the conditions under which such u countervailing duty 
may be imposed. The very provisions of the section to which referenc~ 

has been made in the Resolution will satisfy every thinking Member of 
this Assembly on this point. Section 8 (a) of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, 
as amended by Act XIYof 1899 runs thus: 

.• (1) Where any country, dependency or colony pays or bestows directly or indirectly 
any bounty or grant upon the exportation therefrom of any article and the article i" 
chargeable with duty under the provisions of this Act, then, upon the importation of 
an~  such article into British India whether the !>&me is imported directly from the 
country of production or otherwise and whether it is imported in the same  condition 
as when exported from the country of production or has been changed in condition by 
mannfaciJ!e or otherwise, the Governor General in Council may, by notification in the 
Gazette of India, impose an additional duty equal to the net amount of such bounty 
or grant, howe"'er the same be paid or bestowed." 

Then sub-section (2) runs: 

"(2) The net amount of any such bounty or grant as aforesaid shan he irom time 
to time ascertained, determined and declared by the (\>vernor General in Council and 
the Governor General may, by notification in the Gazett.e of India, make rules for tbe 
identification of such articles and for .the assessment and collection of anv additional duty 
imposed upon the importation thereof under sub·section (1)."· . 

Nothing can be dearer than the provisions of this section. The Gov-
ernment of India are now asked to {'nforce this section in the case of a 
country which helps its own conI with a bounty. Is it fair on the part 
of ~o th Africa to send out her coal \0 India with a bountv so that it may 
be in a position to undersell coal produced in India? If ':>ou wish t.hinis 
to take their natural course, ask the South African Government to with-
hold thilS bounty, and there will be no complaint whatever and there will 
l,Je fair competition. There is no fair competition at present and that i,; 
the reason h~  we ask our own Government to levy this countervailing 
duty. 

There is another thing also of which we ma" well take note here. 
There is very little love lost between India and South Africa. We know 
how our people are treated in South Africa. That is a con-
sideration which ought to be present to our minds when we consider a Re-
solution of this kind. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Ollarles Innes: I rise to It point of order, Sir. We 
have been discussing this question on the economic side lind I submit that 
it is irrelevant to bring in any question of -retaliation. 

Mr. D. V. Belvi: I submit that there iR no reason whatever for us to 
confine ourl!elves to cOllRiderations purely industrial. Why should we 
overlook the political con d~rat on if it also has f;ome bearing on the point? 
If South Africa were on very friendlv terms with us, if our people werl' 
t.reated with fairness in that' country: that would be a very good ground 
for saying, "Here are our friends; we should not irritate them." But 
such ~ consideration is beside the mark in the solution of the question be· 
fore us. '!'he people of South Africa do not deserve the least consideration 
at our handij, as they are admittedly treating our people very badly. 

I find' that one of the arguments on the other side is that the Bombay 
mills rna:" suffer.. We have got the opinion of such a great man, such It 
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man of business, as the Honourable Sir Purshotamdas, in favour of the 
Hesolution, I do not think that it lies in the mouth of any gentlemen 
here, who are not themselves men of· business in Bombay, to trot out such 
an argument as this m ~  to bolster up a case for South Africa. Then. 
it is said that Madras and Rangoon may suffer. I have not hitherto heard 
any arguments from representatives of Madras or Rangoon in oppositiolL 
to the present Resolution. Sir, it seems to me that specious arguments. 
are advanccd in opposition to the Uesolution with a view to see that South 
Africa does not suffer at our hands. Then, we are told that raw 
materials should not be taxed. 'l'hat is a propoSItion which is quite correct 
in economies. But it seems to me that, if there is competition between 
raw materials produced in two different countries and you find that the 
raw llll\terial of Ol1e countl)' is fed with a bOWlt.y, it is the duty of the 
second country to I'<\'e that the rnw material within its own pun-iew is put 
ull II par with the raw matcrial coming into it from the :first country. So. 
far as the 8rgllll1cnt,-; advanced by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, whn 
has suid t ~t he is keeping an open mind, are concerned, I can only say 
that it seems tu Ill\' t.ll!lt III \' Honourable friend will not be conTinced even· 
if (lIW rose from tht' dead. . Hl' has I\dvanced argunlents of all kinds '."hich 
do Ilot LeHr 011 the presl'nt point. I submit to the House that the only 
point forconsiderution is whether n nationliJ industry is to be encouraged 
or is to he throttled to death. That is the only point and that has to 
be considered from the point of view of Indians only. (M". N. M. loahi: 
.. Are not· miJll'rs Indians?' ') ~ ner  "ill not be sufferers. I do not know 
how the miners will be benefited by the retention of this bounty-fed coal 
in our markets. If m.,· Honourable friend is very solicitous of the inter-
ests' of millcT>;, let him table II Hesolution and it will be' entitled to our' 
eonsidenttioll. At present the only point for consideration is whether the 
COlli industry in India will 01' willllot prosper if we levy a cOWltervlliling d t~  

on bounty-fed coal l'oming into the country from South Africa. Let us 
not t r ~  a ~  from th .. point at issue, let Us not cloud the issue. Are 
WL' or IUt' ·we not going to foster a national industry? Are we to take into· 
considerntion all thllt. has been said in the Report. of the Fi!.'cal Com-
mittee:) ArC' we going t.o take into consideration the provisions of the 
law thut. have alreadv been enacted to meet an identical clI;;e Iikt· thi,;. 
rc the sugur industry' on a previous occasion? The Government of India; 
WtlS pleased to l'nact Il law OIl that occasion and we are simply now asking 
it to enforce the prllvisions of thllt vel)' lllw and save this natiollal industry 
of coul ill the eountr,\'. \Vith tht'se few words I support with very great 
pleasure th(' Hl'sollltiull lUowd so eloquently by my Honourllble fr ~nd

::\lr. eo ~  

Sir Oampbell Rhodes (Bengal: European): Sir, I should like first of an 
to congratulate the House on the course of the debate which has been) 
almost entirely nlong economic grounds. A good deal of coal dust hIlS. 
however, been raised. but. even then very few general smuts have fallen 
upon us. I should like to mention :first two points on which I think we· 
all  agree. One is that Bengal wants to e.:.apture again the Bombay coar 
trade. I have not heard Il single voice raised against that proposition in 
this House. 'rhe second is in connection with railway facilities. 'Where 
we . have. pointR at variance is I t.hink due to certain misconceptions. M v 
colleague' from Bengal, Mr. Willson, has put he fore the Assembly er~  
good arguments why we should proceed with caution, . and in' re ~  
he has been told that he represents g')()d mines. I can inform the o ~ 

that  that is . the fact because I mYlielf sold him n. most excellent collier\,. 
but that very fact, Bnd this give;;; w(light to Mr. Willson '8 arguments, shows.; 
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thdt he willchietly benefit if th ~ Resolution is passed., I myself hll'vC 
modest coal· interests now und, If this Resolution is passed, I also hope to 
.benefit by the result. It has been assumed by some \1peltkers that all 
second ciass collieries are owned by Indhms find all first clllss collieries 
are owned, by European.,:. 

Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I referred tn slIlall IlIIJ1L'S :llld not S(,COlld 
·class mines. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: I will take up the point raised by my Honourable 
friend. Small industries of any sort in these days of big concerns nre 
uneconomic und, if nn-Honourable friend will read the Fiscal Commission's 
Report, he will find it there shown that you cannot by protective duties 
protect inefficient industries because, the lTloment you endeavour to protect 
them, efficient concerns spring up and take nIl the benefit. All the benefit 
which :.\Iembers hope from this Hl'5'0lution will, as :.\11'. Willson has pointed 
out. accrue to the collieries which are now paying good dividends and 
which would be. eBJlbledto pay larger dividends. Then we have had the 
.question of employment raised by my friend, the Pundit, I think. I think 
he is labouring there under a grave misconception. There is no unemploy-
ment in the colliery districts. 'rhe miners are really agriculturists and 
in years of good ,c,tppS it is impossible to attract labour, and that is the 
reason why we ~ e at the present Il10lTlt'nt such small rnisings. It. is 
only in bad e ar~ that the people, who cannot find support on the land, 
flock to the collieries. Therefore, the question of unemployment in this 
connection does not. m·ise. }h. \Villson has made another very °importunt 
point and here again, as a man who has been interested in the running of 
'steamers, I can endorse all he said. Steamers 1.-00"" no limits of countrY, 
they bunker and repair in tIll' cheapest market. and Bombay will lose °u 
very large business, banking, insurance, replliring work und bunkering 
unless it cun offf'r facilities equal to Colombo. Adell, Perim and Port Said. 
For many years I have managed a steamer line from England to India, 
:md when coal rates have been high here, it hm; been customary to bunker 
from Liverpool not to Calcutta only, hut back again to Port 
Said, where Welsh coal is again picked up. If Indian prices 
fall, we bunker m Calcutta. So I should like to warn the 
House that in passing this Hesolution they may be floing very 
great harm to many trades in orn n~  As regards coal freights, my 
friend from Bombay is entirely wrong in thinking there is any monopoly. 
'The coal business is one e8sentially that clln be run by tramps und tramp 
steamers will be attracted from all over the world if the business is there, 
-as we hope it.-will be shortly. Coal freights are not put up or put down 
for any reasons but those of ordinary economic forces. If we can offer 
ca r c~ for tonnage higher than Chilla, Australia, Africa or America can 
.offer, then we shall alwayg attract that tonnage. Another point on which 
we are all agreed I think is that we lire not interested in Nata} coal. I 
think we are agreed probably that a casp has been mllde out under whicb 
we can, if we so desire, put on countervailing duties. Bounties are granted 
by Natal and we have the machinery to put on a countervailing duty. 
'The only question for us to decide is, does it suit our own boo'k? The 
'Fiscal Commission report says: 

", It is seldom that a ta~ff war has done anything but harm to both the. Counwies 
whieh have entered on it." , 
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Indian economists constantly lament that the exports of India consist of 
raw materials and the imports of manufactured articles. Here we have 
a case where the imports consist of rJlW materials and the exports of very 
large quantities of manufactured textiles. Do we want to upset Africa and 
cause a retaliatory war? It has been suggested that ~ atal will capture 
thlf trade and then there will be (·nly one source of supply. I think that 
is unlikely. I think it extremely probable that Bengal will get back 
its own and that Bombay, if it is wise, will just keep open that second 
string; because, if it intends to depend entirely on Bengal, its industries 
may very seriously be jeopardised in times of congestion on the railways. 
strikes in the collieries, political unrest and various other cause!; which 
have upset the coal supply in Bengal. 

And now one last point on which we all agree on this side of the House, 
and that is, when everything else fails we can abuse the Government. Sir 
Charles Innes has told the Bengal trade to put their house in order, to 
ship better graded coal from Calcutta. he~ are endeavouring to do so 
but they are meeting. with very great difficulties. It has been an old-
!!tanding controversy between me' and Sir Charles Innes as regards the 
treatment that the Bengal coal trade received during the war from the 
Government. The shortage of wagons meant that only collieries raising 
better class coal could get an adequate supply of wagons. which gave rise 
to the constapt charge of discrimination between one colliery and another. 
Then there is the fact that those wagons are not suitable for mechanical 
loading. Sir. Charles Innes has said that collieries should put in more 
screening plant; but screening plant cannot be put in to load covered wagons-
and cannot be efficiently equipped if covered wagons are ever going to run 
into the siding where that screening plant exists. The coal trade has 
long been starved. We have now got this rebate and I certainly advise 
the House not to venture on a dangerous experiment without waiting to 
see what this rebate will do. We must remember that the largest con-
sumer of Indian coal is the railways. which take about half our production. 
If we are going to pay Rs. 3 more a ton, our finances in the Budget are 
going to be in a parlous condition. 

Sir Puraho\am.das Thakurdas: Are not the rates more or less fixed 
for the next two years? 

Sir campbell B.hodes: The root of the whole matter ~herefore is, that 
we should have better railway facilities; and there agsin, I think. Sir 
Charles Innes might possibly turn round on the House tlnd say: .. if you 
will give us the money, we will put our railways in order." But for 
these reasons and for these arguments which have been largely used by 
Mr. Willson and which have not been answe,red, I would strongly recom-
mend the House to postpone any further actiun until they see what has 
been the r~ t of the present railway rebate. 

Kr. Jamnadas II. lIehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
n'ladan Hurll.l): Sir. after ,,-bat ft'll from my friend. IVir. Belvi. I did not think 
it was necessary for me to say anything further with reference to the ques-
tion before the House. But my Honourable friend who lust spoke referred 
to one point: " it is ll:)t lit. :tIl" likely, .. he sHid, .. that if you do not pa,::s 
this Resolution. it will lead to a situation which will eYentually l111lke South 
African coal ~ reme in Indin." Sir. II!! to that we have' an historical 
example of imports. Time was when India e~ orted cotton fabric to, 
.Japan. and till 1914 Japan was actually a customer of India. But. 
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thereafter, Japan began to send bounty-fed cotton goods to India, with the 
result that to-day not only is J span not our customer, but we have become a 
customer of Japan's. And here also, if we .allow this coa~ n~ tr  ~f 
Natal to invade further and further the coal mdustry of IndIa, Just as It 
has happened in the case of .Tapan sending goods to us n te~d of receiving 
"oods from us a time will come when South African coal wIll throttle and 
~ ent a  tr~ e the coal industry of India; and I. want you. t~ con ~er
when there is so much common ground on both ~ de  and It IS adnlltted 
that the coal industry to-day is hampered by the shortage of wagons and 
is thereby prejudiced-, and, 'further when it' has to meet the competition 
of South African coal, in the face of this and in the face of the example 
-of Japan which I have quoted,-I want you to eonsider whether it is 
not neeessary for us to be ,,;de awake betimes so that we might not 
b .. taken unawares when the real l'ventuality C0111es. One other item of 
information which the Honourable Sir Charles Innes might have given 
to this House was, the eost of bringing South fr c~ oa  from the bottom 
-of the pit to the mouth? That would have helped liS to understand 
the problem much better than it has been possible to do so fllr. Well, 
'8ir, I also do not want to make any comment on the political llspeet 
-of the question of South Africa, and I ngree with my Honourable friend, 
?l1r. Keogy, that the Government need not be charged with nefarious 
moth"es; I would rather go further and a~ that they hnve exhibited two· 
eminent Christian virtues, that is, charity and humility. 'l'hey have allowed 
'South African coal to invade us, and they are prepared to allow that to go 
-on until the invasion is complete and the battle is over: so that far 
from charging them with bad motives, we haw to credit them with these 
tW) Christian virtues; they have turned the other cheek to the smiter 
lind have subjected the coal market ot India to this invasion of coal from 
'South Africa. But we are not prepared to accept that position, and, Sir, 
in the interest of one of the industries which is also a feeder industrv to 
t.he other industries, it ig necessary that this Resolution should be adopted 
by a very large majority, if not unanimollsly. 

(Several Honourable MemberB: .. I move that the question he now 
put. ") 

JIr. ]t. O. lI'eogy: Sir, I will take jU!;t II few minutes to reply to sOllie 
.:>t the points raised in the debate. Mv labour has been considerably 
lightened by the previous speakers, particuiarlv Sir PurshDtamdas ThalP.lrda·s 
and Pandit Madan 1-Iohan Malaviva. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
<)hallenged my figures wit4 regard -to the rates of rebate granted in South 
Africa. I may inform my Honourable' friend that r obtained my figures 
from the Minutes of the Coal Conference which wai; held on the 22nd 
August 1923 in Calcutta at which the Honourable :Mr. Chadwick who was 
-officiating for m~  Honourable friend at that time, preRided. There the 
latest figure about the South African rebate is given as 78. 9d. on the ton 
of two thous'lnd pounds. It is a South Afriean ton. M v Honourable 
'friend, Sir Charles Innes, would put the rebHte at a much lower fi!!'Ure 
now. But I will let that pass. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes took 
~n h m e ~ the rather philanthropic duty of supporting the South African 
RaIlway polIcy. and h~ apologised-Ht least he seemed to apologise-for 
the South Afncan pohcy. (The Honourable Sir Charle8 Innes: .. It iR 
o ~ own policy.") I thought you were justifying the South African 
polIcy. I thought Sir CharIeR InneR said thnt the South African policy 
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was not entirely directed against Indian coal. I do not know what his 
uuthority is for making that statement. On the other hand, I know that 
the Honourable the Commerce Member has not been in a position to reply 
to some of the most pertinent inquiries that have been made during this 
debate. 

Now, Sir, another point which the Honourable Sir Charles Innes has 
~nade ill that Bo.mba} has imported foreign coal for many years, so this 
IS not a new thmg at all. But can my Honourable friend point out a 
single year during the history of the Indian coal in which the net iIllport 
into India of foreign coal stands at 5 lakh tonI', which was th(, figure for 
1923, that is to say, when our imports exceeded our e ort~  by 5 lakh 
tons? Another point which the Honourable Sir Charles Innes has made 
is that because Bengal COllI iR inferior in a t~ it cannot compete with 
Houth African coal in Bombay. ~o  T will refer him to the statement 
"'hich Sir Willoughby Carey 'made at the Associated Chambers of Com-
merce, the meeting of which wns held very r~cent  in Bombay in which 
he disputed the accuracy of t.his assertion.' He said; , , 

" As regards the 10 per cent. difference in quality of coal one was always inclined 
to he suspicious that this might be a btl\;ng counter.. because naturally evt'rv bUYf'r 
decrit'd the article he wlilltf'd to 1.11)' in fa,:our of something else." .  •  . 

It seems to me that Mr. Chadwick, who was represent.ing the Government 
of India at that meeting, practically accepted that proposition. ~o  

Sir, Illy Honourable friend has referred to the question of quality of coal. 
But what about the shortage of c08l-1O per cent.. horta e h~ ca  

disappearance while in transit, which has become a normal feature of the 
coal sent out from Bengal to Bombay. 

The Jlonourable Sir Oharles nn~  Then do not smld it by raiL That 
is my whole point. 

Kr. K. O. :Reogy: I presume the Honourable Member melUls to a~  

t.hat if the part rail route. were preferred such shortage would not occur. 
But I beg to remind the Honourable Member of a case in which coal was 
sent out from the coal fields to a not very distant place, Tittagarh, and 
in which there was a shortage of 8 per cent. So, instead of lecturing the 
coal trade as to how best to put their house in order, the Honourable 
:Member may as well put his house in order and attend 00 this pilferage 
which is a notorious factor in the railway working of to-day. Now, Sir, 
the Honourable the Commerce Member has stated to us that the transport 
charges from Bengal by part rail route are .'. .  . 

The Jlonourable Sir Oharles Innes: Rs. 12-8-6 from Jharria, and 
Hs. 11-10-3 from Ranecgunge. 

JIr. It.' O. 580gy: .I will give him as analysis of the cost of transport. 
The Jharria rate is Hs. 3-8 and the ane ~ n e rate is Rs. 2-8. If we take 
an average of the two, we get "Rs. 3, lind I llH,y remind the Honourable 
:\lember tha.t Bombay takes more coal from Jharria than from llaneegunge, 
so that it would not be quite unjust if we were to take Rs. 3-4 as the 
average railway freight for COllI from Bengal. Add to that shippingm.ight. 
which stands ut Rs. 9. The instance in ~ h ch it stood at Rs. 7 was an 
exceptional one, as I have told the House, and no, ~ota~on  below Rs: H 
are available just now. Then add. the Port CommIssIoner s charges, whIch 
C'OIl1C to Rs. 1-4. 'rhen again, insurance, finance and loss in weight, to 
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which I have just referred, result in Rs. 2. Dock charges on the Bombay 
side, Rs. 1-12. 'I'he total comes to Rs. 17-4 by the part rail route. Now, 
Sir, add to this the average ra.i.sing charge, which is Rs. 6-8. I have got 
a list with me which shows the raising charges of various coal concerns 
in Bengal. There are eight of them here, five under Ew-opean management 
and three under Indian, and the average stands somewhere ne8.1 Rs. 6-8. 
The total; therefore, comes up to Rs. 23-12 .. Now what about interest on 
finance? What about profits? Now, Sir, Sir Charlel:' Innes has tr ~d to im-
press upon the traae the necessity for reducing the-price. Will he indicate 
the direction in which the reduction can he effected? Another statement 
the Honourable the Commerce Member made was that the Natal coal trade 
has cut prices, whereas th" Indian trade has not. I do not know what 
authority he has for making that statement. If that be so, then I believe 
the case for a countervailing duty is unanswerable. Another piece of advice 
which the Honourable the Commerce Member has given to the trade is that 
the trade should combine and make determined efforts to improve their lot. 
I am sure the trade will be very thankful to the Honourable Member for-
this advice, but I may point out 'that it is perfectly superfluous. The trade-
did not close down 80 many mines for the mere fun of it, or merely to 
add weight to my arguments in support of this Resolution. Now, Sir, I 
will leave the Hanourable the Commerce Member at that. My :S;onourable 
friend Mr. Willson has assured us that he bas been getting his dividend'! 
quite all right these years. Our congratulations to him on that circumstance. 
He advises the trade only to stick to the best quality, but he forgets th&-
smaller undertakings that are already being closen dawn. On this point 
my Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes stated that the small under-
takings are uneconomic. I belieVE he would very much welcome the COD-
summation under which all these smaller coalfields would be closed down, 
much to the benefit of the shareholders of the bigger coal concerns. My 
Honourable friend Mr. \ViIlson representing in this House the oc at~ 

Chambers of Commerce as he does, has very faithfully reflected the views 
of Sir Willoughby Ca,rey expressed at their Conference. Neither Sir 
Willoughby Carey nor my friend Mr. Willson has a word to say about the 
Bambay market; they both cast longing glances at the ports of Singapore, 
.Aden and other places, but do not very much care what happens to the 
Bombay market. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Willson says that the effect of 
putting on this countervailing duty would be to raise prices, and that the 
only guarantee against soaring prices is foreign competition. 1 may assure 
my Honourable friend that it is not my desire to eliminate foreign com-
petition altogether. My Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandm 
Rao has read out a long list of countries which expart coal to Innia. I 
never suggested that we should put any high duty on coal brought from 
c{)UntrieH other than South Africa So that the foreign competition would 
he there, and, if the circumstances to which my Honourable friend Diwan 
Bahadur Ramachandra Rao has referred, which enable Welsh coal to sell 
cheaper at Bombay-if those circumstances continue, there is no reason 
why Welsh coal snould not be able to beat Indiun coal in the lndian 
market. So, there you have got that element of competition already. An'} 
I may remind him also that there is another factor which will come int" 
play, . and that is, the internal cc-mpetition. If you make the position of 
the coal trade more favourable, surely there will ensile competition HmOQ!! 
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the various concerns. The coal trade is not worked by a big combine 
operating throughout India. There are several concerns which will begin 
to compete with one another, and that certaDrly win have the effe~at 
'least, it will tend to keep down prices. ' 

Now one last word. My Honourable meJldSir Campbell Rhodes says 
that it win affect the Budget. I do not Imow how it will, but perhaps he 
forgets that, if you place the coai trade on ~ sailisfactory footing, you can 
surely expect a much larger retom in the shape of income-tax from these 
concerns ... ·hich would otherwise close down. That is a factor which I am 
sure my Honow:able friend Sir Campbell Rhodes forgot to consider. 

With these words, Sir, I beg to place the Resolution before this 
House. 

The BeDouable Sir Oharlea IIiD .. : Sir, I will do Mr. Neogy this much 
justi.ee--of all the speakers who hav.e spoken in this debate he is the only 
one who l;las made any attempt to 8D8wer my real argument. My real 
'argument was that ther.e ~ no occasiOD, there, was no necessity, to put 
on this eoUIl,tervailing duty because the remedy lay in the hands of the 
coal trade itself; and I strove to prove that 'argument by comparing the 
transport costs of Natal. coal from Durban to ~omha from the coalfields 
lin Natal to Bombay, and, the transporl costs of Indian coal from Jherria 
to Bombay. And I proved thero} was an advantage in favour of Indian 
coal of Rs. 3  a ton from Jberria. Mr. Neogy has challenged those figures. 
He says that I did not take into a:ooount maririe insurance, that I did not 
take into account finance, that I did not take into account profits, that I 
did not take into account Pert Commiasioaers' charges. He has added 
on all those charges to the transport 00818 of Indian coal and he has proved 
that it costs Rs. 17-4 a ton to transport that Indian coal from Jherria to 
Bombay. But, Sir, he has forgotten that those charges equally have to 
be added on to the transport costs of South A:frican ooal. South African 
coal has to pay marine insurance, o ~ African coal has to an'ange for 
finance, South African coal expects a profit, South African coal has to 
pay Port Commissioners' charges; and it is exaCtly for that reason I missed 
out those things. I was comparing like with like, and this very clever 
red-lierring whiCh my ono ra~ friead Mr. Neogy has tried to lead across 
the trail leaves me entirely una8ecW Mid alIIG lea.ves my argument entirely 
unaffected. I claim that the argument I put forward in my first speech 
remains unchallenged by atay speaker in this House. 

Now, Sir, let me t&ke Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. Sir Purshotamdas 
stands before this Assembly as L\ late President of the Indian Merchants 
Chamber and Bureau and as a, busineslIIDan, and I ~ say that I derived 
very considerable comfort from hi..; speech, beeause Sir Purshotamdas als() 
made not the slightest attempt to meet any 0Be of my argUJllents. It was 
perfectly obvious to me that Sir ~r hotamda  Thakurdas knew tbat he had 
u very weak case and like so man.y people in that position he thought the oniy 
way to meet me WIlS net to tao ~ my IU'guments but to try to cast suspi-
cion upon my facts. lIe laid gmat stress upon the fact that I had no 
informaiiionabout . the local price of coal in DurblYl. Of COUl'8e I had not, 
Sir. Why should I have? I do not dElJ;1y and I never have denied that 
the price· of export 0081 ill Souta Afriea is lower. tQan the price of coal in 
that country. (BiT PUT8hotamda8 ThakuTda8: .. What is the difference, 

D 
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Sir? ") I clearly stated that the rail freight on coal from Hattingspruit to 
Du.rban for local consumption there was 121. lId. per ton; and I also statei 
that the rail freight on coal for export from Durban was only 61. 4d. a ton. 
I pointed out that the difference was 6 •. 7d. per ton and it is perfectly 
obvious to every one, I imagine, that the price of coal in Durban must be 
dearer by at ,any rate that amount than the price of coal exported. There ill 
no mystery about it and no capital can be made out of it, because I thought 
the fact was so self-evident that I need not go into it. 

Again, Sir, both Mr. Neogy and Sir Purshotamdas have also drawn 
attention to the difference in the figures for rebate I had forgotten whllt 
Mr. Chadwick said at that meeting in August 1923. But here, again, 
my argument is unaffected. The whole of my argument was based on 
the net railway freight from Vryheid to Durban and I based my argument 
about transport charges upon that. Now, the rebate is the difference be-
tween the rate for export coal and the rate for coal for local consumption. 
Now, during the war the South African railways adopted a different policy 
from us. They raised their rates ali coal for local consumption and for 
bunkers to a very high figure indeed; but they maintained their rate for 
export coal practically at the same figure. Here are the figures taken from 
the Report of the General Manager of Railways and HarboUl'1i in South 
Africa. Before the war the' rate was 4 •. 1I1d. per ton of 2,000 Ibs. on 
export coal from Hattingspruit to Durban. In 1922 the rates had been 
raised to 5 •. 71d. per ton of 2,000 lbs. That.is 6 •. 4d. per ton of 2,240 Ibll. 
Now, if you remember tliat the freight rates "for local consumption were 
raised very high, that the rates for export coal were maintained at practi-
cally the same level, tha1;accounts for the difference in the rates of rebate. 
But the whole of my argument was based upon the net freight rates from 
Hattingspruit to Durban. 

Then, Sir Purshotamdas Tha.kurda8, in default of a better argument, 
proceeded to adopt that easy course which is always open to non-officials, 
as stated by Sir Campbell Rhodes, of attacking the Government; He 
attacked the Railways. He told us that the wholll of the coal industry had 
been paralysed by coal control. Sir, I' can tell him this. If it had not 
been for the coal control, all the ot.her industries in India would have been 
paralysed, and, when my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurd;ls 
goes back to Bombay, and  when next time he attends a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Tats Iron and Stee) Company, let him ask his 
co-directors what would have happened to the Tata Iron and Steel Com-
pany if ; t had not been for the co~ control. It is very easy now for him 
b say that all the troubles of the coal industry are due to the coal control. 
Sir, the Tata Iron and Steel Company \l'ould have been in very great 
trouble at this time if it had not been for the coal control, and so would 
all the other industries in India.; 

Then, again, Sir, he used. the very extraordinary argument, that the 
bad quality of Bengal coal is due to bad railway facilities. I must sa, 
T cannot fo o~ ~he sequence of thought. .But, ~ r  I .will just say thii. 
If raIlway faclhties are so bad, why add to t.he dIfficultIes of the railways 
by trying to encourage the. people tose!1d more and more coal to Bombay 
over those ra ~  ~  not that. pJ;ove my very point, the point that 
I have been tr ~ to bnng home not only to this House but also to the 
coal trade, that the whole solution of this problem lies in the coal trade 
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xt:Verting to the route we followed before the War, namely the part-rail 
.and the part-sea route? 

I am getting a litj;le tired, Sir, of these attacks on our railways in con-
neotion with the coal trade. Let me say something about the coal trade 
itself. What is one 'of the root causes of all this trouble of ra.ilwav facili-
tIes in the coal fields? It is this. We have in the Jharrij field alone 
600 collieries, of which 389 or 60 per cent. produce less than a thousand 
tons of coal per month, that is, less than 2 wagon loads a day. That is in 
the Jharria field alone. What does that mean to Railwavs? It means 
that they have to send pilot engines all over the fields, drOpping a wagon 
here and a wagon there, because these little collieries are able to load 
only one or two wagons. Then again we have to collect these wagons, 
and sort them in the up direction and down direction and to 
various destinations. In Natal where they produce 3 million 
tons against 10 million tons in the Jharria fields, they have onlv 22 
collieries, of whIch (Inly two have an output of less than a thousand tons. 
Consider and contrast the state of affairs in the Jharria fields. We have 
got 600 collieries, most of them very small, most of them below the real 
eeonomic size. It reminds me about a conversation I had with my 
Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Roo two or three davs 
ago. Many years ago the Department of Iltdustries in Madras e ta h~ 
n rice mill in the Tanjore district. It was a startling success. Within 
a very short time, there came into existence no less than 35 rice mills, 
rot one of which could earn a living. Similarly, in the district from which 
Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Roo himself comes, he tells me that at this 
time there are no less than 200 rice mills, not one of which works for more 
than two months a year. It is this multipHcation of small collieries that 
causes all the trouble, Bnd yet the Railways don't do badly. Not only do 
WtJ carry a heavy general trade through these coal fields along our railway 
lines, but on the East Indian Railway we shore out coal from the fieldi' 
at the rate of 2,070 wagons a day, that is at the rate of 27 tons a minute; 
iI, addition to that we bring, 2,070 empty wagons a day for entry. That 
means we take in and out of the coal fields something like 80 or 90 coal 
trains a day. There is a great deal said about the inefficiency of the 
railwavs. I think I have shown that the real trouble in the coal fields is 
very iargely the inefficiency of the industry-it is the multiplicat.ion of 
these small collieries I do admit.-and always have admitted-that during 
the war we fell behindhand with transport facilities as .}ompared with the 
iTlcrease of coal production, but let me tell Mr. Rstr.achandrn Roo tpat 
this question of improvement in transport facilities in the coal fields wcu(}ies 
the main part of the five-year programme both on the East Indian Rail-
v>ay and on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

The Honourable the Pandit, Sir, accused me, r understand, of having 
,8 cold heart, of ha.ving no national feeling in this matter. (Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya: .. Over this question ".) Sir, the difference betwe.en 
the Pandit and myself is not'a difference of object; it is merely a difference 
(,f method. We both-as I entirely agree and as I have said befor&-we 
all of us agree here that we can wish for-nothing more than that the Bengal 
coal trade should itself supply all the 'coal that India reouires in our own 
parts and also build up a big export trade. Where the Honourable Pandit 
and myself 4iffer is in the method by which we would arrive a.t this end. 
He recommends the method of a sort of intoxicant. This is the method 
of protection. Well, Sir, I am not going to say anything about protection 
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OD this occasion but I do say this that, if you can avoid protection, avoid 
i.t by. all means. If you can get the S&Ole end by free trade, that is a 
very much better way. to~ et it. Now that brings me back to what 1 have 
a a m~ta ned  which I have maintained throughout this debate 

• 
Pandit JIadaD Koban JIalaviya: May I interrupt, Sir, to say that I do 

bot wa.nt to take up the question of protection hilre. I want that the two 
persons who are to run the race should start with equal weights. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles IaDa: As I said, Sir, I now come back 
y) the point that I have striven to make aU through this debate. It has 
been our policy ever since 1920 to try and drive this coal trade back from 
the all-rail route to Bombay to the part-sea, part-rail route. That policy, 
Sir, was endorsed by every Chamber of Commerce in India, including I 
may mention the Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau. I have shown, 
Sir, by figures, which. have not been challenged by anybody in this House, 
I have shown, Sir, that if only the coal trade will revert to that route, 
they have an advantage over Natal coal in transport charges alone of not 
less than Rs. 3 per ton. I want to know why in these oircumstanoes the 
trade oannot itself· attack and reconquer this Bombay market, and I have 
had no answer. Mr. Ramachandra Roo states that it is a diffioulty of 
shipping. That is not the oase at all, Sir. The last figures I saw were 
that there were ten million tons of shipping laid up in the world. If only 
the shipping world could come to know that 00801 freights are offering in 
Caloutta we shall get back into eastern waters a thing whioh we very 
Cadly want-the old British tramp. If the coal trade adopt the methods 
I have suggested and if it reverts to this part-rail part-sea route, then I 
fail to see any reason at all why it should not reoapture this market without 
reducing its prices at alI,-though I think there is soope for reduction 
in their prices. I say also that, if after they have made a real effort to 
reoapture the market in Bombay, we 8l'e satisfied that they oannot do it, 
then the Government· will be prepared to consider the putting of a small 
countervailing duty on South Afrioan 00801. But that is a question for the 
future. The matter rests with the coal trade for the present and it is up to 
them to try to recapture this market by their own methods. 

Xl. 1(. A • .Jinnah: (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): May I ask 
the Honourable Member one question, Sir? How long will it take to reoap-
ture the coal trade if all the efforts which he has suggested are made 
thoroughly? 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea Innes: I am afraid, Sir, I cannot give any 
4. v very definite answer to that question. I can only say thit 
P.. within the last six weeks 4 steamers have gone, and at anv 

rate. these 4 steamers should give some indioation of the progress they are' 
making. 

Kr. PreaideDt: The question ~  

" That this ABaembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in view 
of the rec«;nt de re ~on in n~ an oa~ Trade, a counterniling ~ tr be imposed on the 
&'uthAfrlcan Coal llDPQrted mto Ind13, to ~h  extent of the mdll'ect bountr enjoyed 
hy it, in the shape of rebate on railway freight under the ~ro a on  of section 8 (a) 
of .the. n~ an Tariff Act, ~ .(VIII of ~)  ~ amended and in pursuance of the 
polIcy mdlcaied by the Ind13n Fiscal Commission m paragraph 141 of their Report.". 
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The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Karim, Khw .. ja. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 

AYES-77. 

Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiawami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Ram&. 
Akbar Khan, Sardar Mahboob Ali 
Khan Mohammad. 

Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Asjad.ul.lah, Maulvi Miyan. 
BahawRl Baksh, Chaudhri. 
Belvi, Mr. D. Y. 
Bhat, Mr. K .. Sadasiva. 
Chaman Lal, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Bhamnukham. 
Das, Mr. Bhubanananda. 
Das, Mr. NilU8I1tha. 
DIllIIaIQ; Mr., N lit. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghase, Mr. S.C. 
Goswami,Mr. 1. C. 
Gour, Dr. H. s. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gulab Singh. Sarw. 
ar~ Raj. Lalli.. 
Hari Prasad Lal, Bai. 
Ismail Khan, a~ a~  

Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Jeelani, HaJi S. A. K. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. II. 
Kartar Bingh, Bardar 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Seth. 
-Kazim Ali, Mr. M. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohokare, Mr. K. G. 
Makan, Mr. M. E. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krialma Kar.t 

N0ES-39. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibzada. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. II. M. 
ADen, Mr. B. C. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Butlel', Mr. M. S. D. 
Calvert,· Mr. H. 
Chatterjee, The Honourable Mr. A. C 
.cocke, Mr . .E. G. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Dunk, Mr. H. R. 
Faridoonji, Mr. R. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan. Sahib. 
Hailsv, The H, '101lraWeSir M;alcolm. 
Hira Singh, S:u-dar Baham Captain. 
Holme, Mr. II. E. . 
lip" enf Mr. E. B. 
Ryder, Dr. L. K. 

The motion was adopted. 

Malaviya, Pamlit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa II. 
Misra, Mr. Shambhu Dayal 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayad. 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N, 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Narayandaa, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kisnenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
_ l'ieogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. Y. J. . 
l)hookun, Mr. Tarun .Ram. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Purshotanldas Thakurdas, Sir. 
RamaCbandra &0, Diwau Jl&hadurM. 
Rajan :Bakhsh Shah, Mukhdlrm ftyad, 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bailedur T. 
l¥iy, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Ret'ldi, Mr .. K. Yenkataramana. 
Boy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Bamiullah KIIrm, lb. 11. 
~rfara  Hussain. Khan, Khaa 
Bahadur. 

Setalvad, Sir ~ 
Shafee, Maulvi Munaliunad. 
Shams.uz·Zoha, Khan Bahadur II. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Byamacharan, Mr. 
Tek Kyi, Manng. 
e JIIIJar Singh Dedi, Babe. 
Venkatlqlatiraja, Mr. B. 
Yi$hindaa, Mr. Barchandrai. 
Wajihuddin, Haji. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

Innes, The Honourable Sir Oharle&. 
Lindsay, Mr. D:orcy. 
!foir, Mr. T. E. 
Moncriell Smith, Sir Henry. 
Nag, Mr. G. C. 
O'M&IIey, Mr. L. S. B. 
Owens. LiBllt.·Celonel F. C. 
ParsoDII, Mr. A.  A. L. 
Percival, Mr. P. E. 
~ode  Sir Campbell . 
RIchey, Mr. J. A. 
Roy, lit-. K. C. 
Rushbrook·Williams, Prof. L. I'; 
Singh. Re,i Bahadur S. N. 
Stariyon, Colonel Sir ~ .. 
Totteuham, Mr. A. R. L. 
Turing, Mr. J. Y. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Wright, Mr. W. T.ll. 
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RESOLUTION BE REDUCTION OF THE PROYINCIAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS. 

1Ir. B. VeDka\apatiraiu (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor enera~ .in Council ~ ma.ke 
necessary arrangements in framing the ~ d et for ~  for g ~  substantial relief 
to the Provinces in the matter of provlDclal contributIOns and lD any event not les8 / 
than three crores be reduced from the amount of provincial contributions in 1924-25-
to enable the provincial Governments to spend more money for development purposes, 
sanitation and education." 

Sir, though" in this Assembly this is the first occasion, I may mention 
that this is the fourth occasion on which this question has been discussed in 
one way or another, and I am sure that, so long as the Finance Member 
relies upon provincial contributions, this question will come up till it is 
fiually solved. I do not propose to go into the debatable ground which 
takes us on to the side iSsue as to whether the contributions have been 
properly fixed. That question, according to my understanding 8f the posi-
tion, was solved, or at least settled, when the diviSion was effected of the 
revenues of the Central Government and ·the Provinces. The question of 
allocation was referred to the Financial Relations Committee, known as Lord 
Meston's Committee, who decided, rightly or wrongly it is not my pur-
pose to say now, that out of the heads of revenue allotted to the provinces 
they should contribute to the Central Government to the extent of 983 
lakhs in certain proportions. In their report they added further that 
Madras should contribute about 348 lakhs, the United Provinces 240, the 
:Funjab 175, which they admitted in their report was double the proportion 
which these provinces ought on equity to contribute to the Central Ex-
chequer. With reference to other provinces they said that Bombay should 
pay 56 lakhs, Bengal 63, Burma 64, Central Provinces 22, and Assam 
15 lakhs, while Bihar and Orissa need not contribute at all. Admitting 
that there was some inequality in the proportions allotted to the first three 
provinces, they suggested that, in the course of seven years from that 
date, the provinces contributing the higher proportions should have their 
contributions reduced while taking a gradually increased amount from the 
provinces contributing less initially. According to their calculation, 
Madras is paying double the legitimate proportion, the Punjab is paying 
Gouble the legitimate proportion, and the United Provinces has to pay 
nearly 60 per cent. more than what she has to pay. Naturally, when this 
decision was .given, none of the p;ovinces wer.e satisfied, and everyone of 
them complamed and, as we call It, they carned an appeal to the British 
Parliament, and a Committee, the Joint Parliamentary Committee, in-
quired into the matter again, and they gave relief in a particular manner 
\\ ith reference to the complaints made by some provinces. With reference 
to Bombay, they s&id, .. we are prepared to give you some additional sum 
out of income-tax ", which they have put at 3 pies per rupee, and they 
also added that. no province which hll:s initially to pay a smaller amount, 
need pay a higher amount accordIng to the recommendation of Lord 
Meston's. Committee .. And, thirdly, they stated that the provinces which 
were obbged to contnbute more than their legitimate share should get 
re ~f at the. ear ~t possible opportunity, and the Government should shape 
theIr f na~ a  pohcy to that end. .In order to emphasize my point, 1 may 
be permItted to read that recommendation of the Joint Committee'$. 

( 330 ) 
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Report, which you will find in the Appendix to the Government of India 
Act Rules, page 23: 

.. Realizing as they did (this Joint Parliamentary Committee) the extent ¥I which 
the success of the reforms scheme will depend upon a satisfactory solution 01 the 
difficult question of the allocation of revenues to the provincial Governments and to the 
Ceniral Government, respectively, the Committee have given the most anxious con· 
sideration to the proposals made to this end in the Report of the Financial Relations 
Committee and to the opinions of the various Local Governments. The Committee 
recognize the intricacy of the problem with which the Financial Relations Committee 
had to deal and the difficulty, if not almost the impossillility, of arriving at any 
solution which was likely to be acceptable to &11 Local Governments ". 

I may add here that that is a reason why I do not propose to convince 
some of my friends in this House that what they have done is fair to all 
provinces; because they themselves say that it is impossible to convince 
all the Members because generally it is not very easy even for the just 
Judge to satisfy all the parties' claims and aspirations; and t~e  went on 
further: 

" The proposals made by Lord Meston's Committee and embodied in these rules 
have met with varied reception. They are endorsed by the Government of India, and 
-some of the Local Governments have accepted the ~ntr t on  proposed for them, 
while others dislike the ultimate standards. But certain provinces, particularly the 
three Presidencies, are diuatisfied with the treatment of their own claims, and the 
Government of Bombay contest not only the amount of their contribution but also the 
allocation of the heads of revenue on which the whole scheme is based. The Committee 
therefore have no rl!ason to differ from the fundamental featUres of the proposals, and 
tbey are definitely opposed to provincializing the taxation of income. They believe 
that such dissatisfactIon as the proposals have aroused is inevitable in distributing the 
resources, and that the impo88ibility of removing by a stroke of the pen inequalities 
which are the result of long·standing historical causes has been overlooked." 

In this (lonnection also I may add the sufferings and inequity under 
which Madras has suffered not at the time of the year 1919 but from the 
year 1871. It has been a' subject matter of comment and representation 
not once but several times by the Madras Government and by the Madras 
Legislative Coup.eil to the Government of India. 

The Committee went on to say: 

.. None the le88 the Committee would be glad on grounds of policy to alleViate tiu.-
disappointment caused hr the restraints which the system of contribution lays on the 
employment by the provlDces of their revenues." 

And they add: 

.. There should be granted to all provinces some share in the growth of revenues 
from taxation of income so far as that growth is attributable to an increasE' in the 
amount of income aaseased ... 

And they further lIay: 

.. That in no case should the initial contributions payable b:y any province be 
increased and. therefore eveR those that are contributing a very small amount need not 
pay higher according to this but the gradual reductioR of the aanpte contributions 
should be the sole means of attaining the theoretical standards recommended by the 
Finance Committee. " 

The manner in which this is to be eRected is specified in Rule 18. And 
they add: 

"-

.. The acceptanoe of this latter proposal emphasises the intention that the contribu-
tiOGa from the provinces to the Central Government. should cease at the earliest possible 
moment.;' 
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"The Committee attach great importance to the fulfilment· of this intention and 
they are· convinced that the 0pPQ5ition which the proposals ha:ve evoked would be much 
diminished if it becomes possible for the Government of India to take steps to ensure 
the abolition of the contributions within 110 reasonably short period." 

And they add: 
" They trust the Government of India and the Secretary of State will in re at~n  

their financial policy make tit their constant endeavour to render the Central Government 
independent of provincial assistance at -the' earliest possible date ". 

Sir, this is emphatic enough. When they asked these provinces to 
contribute they stated: 
" We look to the Government of India and the Secretary of State in Council that 

these contributions are wiped out at an early ~e and they should try to reduce them 
witftin a reasonable time." , 
With this before us on the 30th of September 1921, the Government of 
India brought in ao amendment of Rule 18 of the Devolution Rules to the 
effect that the con:tribut40ns that have to be made by Bengal to the extent. 
of 63 lakhs' should be exempted for a period of three years. The reason 
stated by the Hono.w:&ble the Finance Member at that time was lIOt orily 
financial but· also politieal. App8l'ently he mermt that the Bengal Gov-
ernment, or at any rate the transferred portion of it, refused ,to carryon the' 
work unless they were freed from the bwden. Whatever be the case, such 
a motion was made QIl,the iloor of tlr.is Bouse, J:IB.mtldiately, in order to 
safeguard the iIite1'ests of Mad!"as, as' .well as other provinces, I eemtin an 
amendment to the effect that since Government were showing some con-
cession to Bengal accord.iIJgto its ~ece t e ~ similar help or suitable assist· 
ance might be ren.dered to otherprorioces under Iimil&r circ..msta.nces. 
The Government replied: 
" We are particulal"ly OOBcaraN ;with Beupl ·nOlW. That i. the only wbject before 

ns. When the necessity arises and when the other provinces feel the grielt&nCe, it is 
open to Members to put it before 'us and it is equally open to us to see how far we can 
help them." 

That is what the Finance Minister stated then and he added: 
"We would like to see the day when the contributions from all provinces will be 

wiped out." 

That was in the year 1921. Again the next year, in 1922, a Resolution was 
moved in this House: 
" That the present iGtal provillcial coutriDuti8D to tM Ooentral Exchequer be reduced 

by 2 crores of rnpees, iibe J.enefit of Bach redactiOll being imme4tiately &ivea to the 
Provinces of Madras, the United Provinces and Punjab." 

I may state, to clear a misapprehension, that the ReIolutioD need not 
have added the words" United Provinces, Madras and Punjab," because, 
according to the Devot'tl'bi$n Bul'6 No. 18, tire provin,ces whicb would get the 
benefit would be 0Il1y these thr.ee provinces. De:volutioo Rule No. 18 
states : 
" From the financial year 1922·23 onwards a total contribution of V83 lakhs, or such 

smaller sum as may be. determined by the Governor General iD Council, shall be ,paid 
to the Governor General ia CoUlildl tly the Local -Governments mentione4 In the preced· 
ing rule. When for any year the Governor General in Council determin'es &8 tile ktaI 
amount of the contribution a smaller sum than'that payable for the preceding year 
110 reduction shall be maodeinjjbe _trilmIlioll1l of tJllOllll Local GOVIIl'Dllleota 8Illy hoa~ 
last previou8 annual ooaki.bubifllD -exd8elia the ft"aportion .,eoiiIedbelew ell. the una'" 
sum 80 determined as the total contribution.' 
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And the only three provinces which are paying a higher amount ~han 
their legitimate total are these three Provinces. Unless the whole contri-
bution is wipei out, the other Provinces who are paying comparatively 
very small amounts may not get a benefit: When this Resolution was put 
before the House, an amendment was moved by an Honourable Member 
from Bombay suggesting that the whole question might be referred to a 
fresh impartial Commission in order to co~ der the re-allocation of revenues. 
Now the Government, taking advantage of the mutual opposition of the 
Provinces, with the help of Bombay and some Bengal friends, have 
defeated the other Provinces, and again they have defeated 
the proposal of the Bombay Government with the help of Madras, 
U. P. and so on, and, therefore, both of them were defeated by the 
Government successfully. Now, on that occasion, what Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, the then. nan~e Minister, stated was this: -
.. We can do our best in the matter ot remission. It has been described as a 

promise only, but as we regard it, it is more than a promise, it is a definite policy." 

Now, Sir Malcolm Hailey began in 1921 with a promise and went on 
in the year'1922 by stating, "it is not merely a promise but a definite 
policy." But we have not stopped t.here. We have gone a little further. 
In the year 1923 another Resolution was mbved during the time of Sir 
Basil Blackett, the present Finance Minister. At that time the Resolution 
placed before the House was this: -
.. That this Assembly recommends to His ~ ce enc  the Governor General in OolUlcil 

that steps be tl&ken immediately to set apart some revt'nue for the purpose of wiping 
-out all contributions iroat the Provinces in the courae of six years.' 

That was the proposition placed before the Assembly. At that time 
the present Finance Minister stated:, 

.. I recognise that everyone of the Provinces takee a very deep intenIstin its own 
behalf except perhaps BOlabay which dean to ~ tbe tnatt.er in iliil own w.t". AD 
of them are looking _ to the Government of India at an early date to rednce their 
contributions. "  • . 

Now the Government of InElia is UDder a very deBnite pledge. From 
a promise they proceeded to a definite policy and from that they have 
gone onto a pledge. The Government of India is under 8 very definite 
pledj;(e in this matter which has been repeated again aud again. It is, as 
'OIl'8 Member, Dr. Gout', said, Tet j1Ulioatc. 
" The GOvernment of India bas pro!lliaed ", 

I amreadiug what the Finance Member said: 
.. that they will shape their financial policy towards the reduotion and eventllal extino-
tion of the provincial contcibutions." 

'This is not merely a promise; it is a statement of fact. Now, Sir, it 
is not only a; promise, not only a defillite pOlicy, not only a ~ e but 
a tltatement of fact. I fail to see where) can fiBd reiuction, We paid for 
the year 1921-22, we paid our full complement for the year 'U122-28' 
and for the year 1928-24. Three years have elapsed and definite policies 
and .pledges and statements of fact are still OD paper without seeuring any 
reduc.tion. Whenever t.his proposal is ·brought up, if it happen. 'to be 
before· the Budget, we are totd " It will be considered at the time 6f 
presenting the Budget 'J Rnd, if after the Budget, we are told' "Ria too late, 
we havoc -not providod for it," Th{)re mUl':t be some time, either before or 
after .. !fit is after, we cannot di!ICu8s it and, if it is befo1'e: the Finanre 
Member is not in 0; position t.o say whi.,ther he will do it or net. But 
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anyhow I am not asking you to favour this Province or that Province. 
"'hat we claim is bare justice. According to the original. report, as the 
Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey admitted, we ought to have been securing 
some relief by this time and we should every year get a reduction of 2* 
per cent. and that comes to 8i per cent. The U. P. also should get it 
to the extent of 31 per cent. and the Punjab should get 41 per cent. 
according to that calculation. But this has not been done. They ask the 
Government of India -and the Secretary of State every year to reduce it 
and eventually to wipe it out. After all it has been admitted by our 
Finance Member when he introduced the Budget. The discussion of the· 
Resolution in 1923 was adjourned because the Finance Minister said he 
would see what could be done at the time of the presentation of the 
Budget. This is what the Finance Minister said about these Provincial 
contributions: • 

" The Government of India have stated plainly that as soon as they are able to do-
so they intend to reduce and eventually extinguish these contributions. I am aware-
this is not a solution which finds universal favour, though I think this is what the 
majority of the provincial Governments desire." 

Even then a promise was made, at least they admit that they made a 
pledge and they want to carry it out as soon as possible. But, in the 
meanwhile, what has been the fate of the various provincial Governments'" 
Everywhere, Sir, Ministers have become thoroughly unpopular. It is 
entirely due, or partly, I must say, to want of adequate ftmds at their 
disposal to utilise either for sanitation or for education or for development 
purposes. Apart from other political causes this has been one of the 
main causes why Ministers in Ilny province have not found it possible to 
show that they have done much in helping the people and in ameliorating-
their condition in any direction. Take Madras for instance. Though 
Madras was given Rs. 285 lakbs, according to the calculation on that date, 
the increase in salaries alone amounted to Rs. 21 crores not only to the-
lowest subordinate but to all persons, high and low. They have beerr 
obliged to raise their taxatIon to the extent of Rs. 80 lakhs if I am right. 
I may state that they have - prepared schemes and proposallr 
in order to expand education. The Government of India said 
that they must increase the number of students in all public schools 
so far as elementary education is concerned, and that it should be doubled' 
in ten years. In order to carry out that policy of the Government of India, 
the Madras Government attempted to do it and they have prepared a 
scheme. But, in order to give a salary to an elementary school teacher of 
not more than what a chaprassi gets anywhere in the country, that is, 12' 
rupees, they had to pay Rs. 122 lakhs extra; and they had to provide a 
further Rs. 54 lakhs for school buildings. They said that they had no 
money and that they could not do it. Not only is this the case with 
regard to education; but in regard to sanitation also, where they used to· 
help various municipalities and district boards and local boards before, 
even the amount which they once granted waR withdrawn on the ground" 
that it ,,:,as not immediately utilised; and they refused to re-grant it; they 
have issued circulars to all public bodies not to expect a.ny help in -any 
schemes they might have. The case is the same with regard to the-
medical side. The same tale will be told. Now, I do not compla.in that 
this is the pecunar misfortune of Madras alone. It is the misfortune 
of various other provinces. I do not sav, and it is not necessary for me-
to lay, in order to press my Resolution successfully, that a"ny other-
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province is highly favoured or mine greatly injured; because 80 long as there 
IS the Government of India Act, and, so long as there are the vevolutiox. 
Rules, and till the constitution is scrapped aud changed by one method or 
another, there is that which shows that we must do it in a particular 
manner and that shows that the Government of India are expected to. 
reduce it or to remit it and eventually wipe it out. If any other pro-
,vince comes up with the same grievance and wants to set aside the' whole. 
fabric and wants to appoint a fresh Committee, it is not my business. I am 
not standing here either to support it or to oppose it. My contention is 
this. Government made a definite promise to us and gave us a pledge; 1 
want them to carry it out. Nobody can say that we are paying over-
much by way of increase to the lower-paid services. We were paying the 
village police the handsome sum of Es. 3  a month and we have increased it 
to Rs. 5; that cost us several lakhs. The pay of vil:age accountants who are 
responsible for the' collection of revenue in the provinces and who have 
to keep the whole accounts of the villages has been raised to Rs. 15. In 
these matters we have to spend a lot; and this is the case in other pro-
vinces also. I therefore appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member more 
particularly, that we are realising a large amount of revenue for the Central 
Government and we here on our part contributed to it by increasing taxation 
to the extent of Rs. 28 crores. May I respectfully ask, should you not 
see your way to allow a certain amount for the benefit of the proviI.1ces to 
be utilised on sanitation, education and development purposes? Before the 
introduction of the Reforms, Sir, every Member of this House used to 
a.ppeal to the Government to grant an increased sum for elementary educa-
tion, for sanitation, for technical colteges, and so on. Now most happily 
the Central Government have handed over their responsibility in the 
matter of providing funds for nation-building purposes to the Provinces. 
reserving only enough funds for increase of salaries for the services, and 
for defence, and if these funds were also spent for the benefit of the country. 
the action of the Government would be very much appreciated by the 
people. Now, Sir, the duty of providing funds for nation-building purpvses 
devolves upon the' provincial Governments. Every province without ex-
ception complains that it is unable to develop nation-building schemes, 
and that very fact the Honourable the Finance Minister admitted in his 
speech. He said that .. most of the provinces are unable to balance their' 
Budget. II I am glad, however, he has given a hint. In order to secure 
his sympathy, in order to secure any relief of contribution, he says that 
they need not produce a deficit budget as he promises to help without 
such deficit budget. That is the assurance he has given. Either on 
acco';1nt of that or on account of the Lee Commission now sitting, most of the 
provlOces this year may present 8 balanced budget, I am not sure. But 
y-rhether they present a ball;\Oced budget or not, so far as my Presidency 
IS concerned, I am perfectly certain that the funds are inadequate for 
very many purposes, even the buildings that were half finished were 
stopped because they could not provide funds. If under these circum-
stances they ~ere t:o present a. balanced budget, on the advice of the 
ono ~a ~ SIr ~a  B.lackett,. 10 order to show that every province is 
man~  .lts affaIrS .e!DcIently, It should not be considered that things are 
all n h~ In the prOVinces, because every province is suffering. In this 
connectlOn I may quote what His Excellency Lord Willingdon said: 

': If any r~ e  .comes, I d~ not utilise it. in increasing salaries or by spendin, on the 
services. I Will give every pie of it for sanitlotion for education and fhM O .. L f  I 
~r o e  ". '-_er _ 11 
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Not only he, but his three Ministers, on two occasions, said that they 

would utilise any relief that may come to the province for nation-building 
purposes. Similarly, not only Madras; but other provinces also made simi-
lar requests. Therefore, Sir, without taking any more time of the House, 
I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Minister to translate the promIse 
which he gave us to grant relief three years ago into ·action. 
Three years have elapsed since that promise was made. According 
to a Hindu saying, we will ask cnce, we will ask twice and we 
will ask thrice, and, if you put· us off beyond that, it would only 
mean to drive us to despair, which -perhaps may result in evil 
consequences . not only to the Central Government but also to the 
provincial Government,; as well as to the people. Therefore, Sir, 
I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Minister once more before I ;lit 
down to show us that he is earnest about the promise he made, that h.e 
will curtail the expenses somehow or other, and help the provinces. Sir, 
we have helped you in every possible way in increasing taxation to the 
extent of 28 croms. 'Would you not help the poor provinces who are 
labouring under great difficulties? Would you not help the provinees in 
.carrying out some laudable objects, I mean nation-building purposes? 
With these words, Sir, I commend this Resolution for the acceptance of 
this House. 

Sir ChimanlaJ setaJvad (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): I rise, 
Sir, to oppose this Resolution, because I ventUre to think that its adoption 
will not be in the interests of either the Central Government or of a good 
number of the provinces. I admire, Sir, the persistency of our friends 
from Madras in bringing up this proposition several times as they have 
done. I also admire their ingenuity b bringing it forward in a different 
garb each time. In September 1922 they brought' forww;d a Resolution 
for the reduction of the provincial contribution by two crores, the same 
reduction to be given to Madras, the United, Provinces and the Punjao. 
In November 1923 we had the same proposition in- another garb under 
the heading of hypothecation of revenues and that proposition was that 
a sum be set apart from the revenues for wiping out the contributions in six 
years, the result of which would have been-the total aontributiQn being i:I 
croies-that a crore and a half would have been necessary to be set apart, 
if that Resolution had been camed. And now you have the present Reso-
lution in the form that a 3 crores reduction be made without saying who 
is to get the benefit of it. But, as my Honourable friend from Madras 
admitted, the only provinoes that can get the benefit of this reduction, If 
it is allowed, would be only Madras, tbe_ United Provinces and the Punjab. 
(The Honourable ';/T Basil Blac];;ett: .. And Burma. "), bpcause of the 

-combined effeot of Devolution Rules 1'i and 18. My Honourable friend 
from Madl'as .dwelt at considerable length on the hardship suffered by 
Madras because of its being obliged to make such a heavy contribution as 
348 lakhs to the Central Revenues and he pleaded tha.t, unless the contri-
bution was reduced, all schemes of advancement in education, .sanitaticm 
and other departments would be heJd up. Now, what I veature to submit, 
Sir, is this, that Madras is the last province that is entitled to complwin 
about it, because it is the one province out of all tha.t got the best out cf 
the Meston Settlement And I may remind the House, Sir, that, under 
the Meston Settlement,. Bombay, Bengal and other' industrial provinces 
ilulIered the most, while agricultural provinces like Madras, the United 
.Provinces and the Punjab got the best. The initial mistake which was 
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committed was to adopt one basic principle with regard to a very' varying 
sat' of circumstances. and it was laid down that all the provinces should 
have the full revenues derivable from la.nd revenue, excise and stamps 
allocated to.ihmn as provincial revenuf,S, forgetting that such an arrange-
ment could Bot pos3ibly work fairly with regard to all provinces. As re-
gards what one may call the agricultural r~ nce  such allocation of 
revenues was to their great benefit, while with regard to the industrial 
provinces, like Bombay and Bengal, the adjuatment was, I venture to say. 
most unfair. And you have only to see the results that have followed from 
adopting this one basis of allocation of revenue. Madras, under this arrange-
ment, by having the full Jand revenu'3 instead of one half under the 
divided system that obtained before, had got a windfall of 570 lakhs in 
land revenue alone. And, after deducting from that the 34.8 lakhs which it 
has to contribute to the Central Revenues, they were still 222 lakhs to thEt 
good, as against a total of 639 lakhs of all the provinces put together. 
Therefore, it is apparent, Sir, on those figures that Madras came out best 
under the Meston Settlement. As I have said, the. industrial provinces.r 
like Bombay and Bengal, were dealt with most unfairly inasmuch as the 
whole of the income-ta.x was swept away by the Central Government. An 
idea would be formed 8S to what that mellDt to those provinces when the 
fact is remembered that in Bombay income-tax had grown in 10 years from 
a figure .of Rs. 48 lakhs to 6 crores and more. The Meston Committee 
itself to a certain extent. felt the unfairness of it and it was laid down, 
with regard to income-tax, that any increase in income-tax over the datum 
line adopted would be shared by the provinces in this way, that they were 
to. get 3 pies ,out of a rupee of additional income-tax. The Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee recommended that, and that was ultimately adopted. 
But, Sir, this apparent concession to the industrial provinces has proved, as 
it was bound to prove, most illusory because of the fact that the datum 
line that was taken, for instance with regard to Bombay, was again un-
fairly taken, if I may be permitted to say so. What was done was that 
the standard was taken of the Budget figure!! of 1920-21, which was in 
every way a most exceptional year. Therefore, as I have said, the con-
eession of 3 pies out of every rupee of additional income-tax by more 
assessees being brought under income-tax has proved absolutely illusory. 
Further, those province!:; have been denied any share in the total increase-
of income-tax by the raising of the rates of asBessment. When 12 pies. 
were raised to 18 pies, no part of that, under this arrangement, when to 
tbe provinces at all. Further, the standard adopted with regard to the 
expected expansion of revenue of the provinces was again by illustration 
with regard to· BOJl!bay taken for the year 1920-21, which was a very unfair 
standard to adopt because it ought to have been remembered, but was for-
gotten, that the year previous to 1920-21 was a famine year in the Bombay 
Presidenoy, with the result that the revenue that had to be suspended 
in the f&mine year was recovered in the year 1920-21. h~fore  lihe 
figures that were taken on that year for land revenue and other sources )f 
revenue were very artificial figures indeed and those figures were taken 
to indicate what the nOrIDal expansion of revenue will be, with the result, 
Sir, that the whole settlement in that manner has been unfair to a degree 
to industrial provinces like Bombay and Bengal, and more partioularly to 
Bombay. And Sir, Bombay, I venture to say, will never rest satisfied 
till the whole question has been re-opened and the whole question examined 
again by an impartial tribunal, and I should think, Sir, that every province 
ought to join in the demand, because we have Madras dissatisfied with 
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the arrangement, Bengal. Was very soon dissatisfied and they got relief 
from the Central Government by the remission of their contribution for 
three years, and I believe ev.:lrybody else is dissatisfied, although they do 
not join in having a re-examination of the whole question. However, Sir, 
that is a larger question which may have to be taken up at some date, but, 
. I do feel, Sir, that the difficulties that have arisen with regard to one pro-
vince after another will never be solved by tinkering like this. '!'hey could 
only be solved, I submit, by having the whole question re-examined Ilt 
an early date by an impartial tribunal. I mentioned, Sir, that the figures 
taken for the expansion of revenue of Bombay, Bengal and other provinces, 
particularly of Bombay,  have proved to be fallacious. With regard t'J 
Madras, fortunately for them again, their expansion of revenue haa been 
in actual figures much more than the Meston Committee calculated. 
Therefore, Sir, Madras, which in every way under the additional arrange-
ment which gave them the whole of the land revenue, profited immensely 
also profited by the actual expansion of revenue. And, as I said in the 
beginning, it is certainly not Madras that ha.s any reason to complain with 
regard to these. contributions. If anybody has a complaint, Bombay haB 
the most to complain of, 80 ha.s' Bengal, and some of the other provinces. 
Therefore, Sir, my E,ubmissioD is that it would be adding to the n t ~ 

already done to Bombay and Bengal now to accede to the Resolution before 
us for remission, the benefit of which remission, as my Honourable friend 
ha.s admitted, will practically go to Madras as the largest contributor. 
Wnat will be the effect of giving that remission? Three crores of rupees 
have to be found somewhere. If an additional amount has to be gathered, 
it can only be by fresh taxation. If there is to be fresh taxation, who will 
pay? All the other provinces will have to pay for the purpose of relieving 
Madras. Again, there, in all probability the industrial provinces will have 
to pay more. For how is th~ Central Government to increase its income 
except possibly by adding to the income-tax, by adding to the customs 
duties, with regard to whicb it is again Bombay and Bengal that contri-
bute the most. So, the result will be that Bombay and Bengal, which 
have been so unfairly treated in the manner I have stated, will again have 
to bear an additional burden in order that Madras, which got such a wind-
fall under the Meston Settlement, may still get more. (A Voice: .. It is 
still starving ".) . So is every other province. Bombay is starved with 
regard to its medical relief, is still starved with regard to education and 
other national activities of that character. But what has Bombay done? 
It has shouldered the responsibilities. It has increased taxation, it has 
agreed to tax itself in order to meet ita requirements. Let Madras follow 
that example. (Several Honourable Member8: "We have.") If they 
have, then they have no ca.use for complaint, You have no cause to 
come here and say now, .. Give us greater relief with the result that 
th~ other ro nce~ n;tay.contribute to our advantage ". I say this in no 
. spmt of lDter-provlDClal Jealousy. I welcome the improvement of Madras 
as much as I welcome the improvement of conditions in Bombay as well as 
~ the other provinces of this country. 

But what! do say, ~  is this, th~t this House must not do anything 
1\ P.Il. whIch would gwe an unfmr advantage to a province which 
.  . really does not deserve that advantage to the detriment of pro-
mce~ ~h ch have. been mo ~ unfairly deait with in the manner I have 
submItted, an~  8S I have saId, the only solution of the question is that 
the whole subject should he re-examined. 
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Then. Sir. as I have. said. it is unfair to the Central Government. You 
have all these years the difficulty of balancing the budget.s. You are not 
out of the wOods yet. and I do not know what the Honourable ·the Finance 
Member is going to do to properly balance his budget this year. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blacke" (Finance Member): I will tell you 
on the 29th. 

Sir Oblm&Dl1l Setalvad: In the meantime he is asked to give up 3 
crores of rupees by this Resolution. The difficulties. great 88 they are 
in his way. will be further increased  by having to find another 8 crores of 
rupees. to satisfy this Resolution. I therefore submit. Sir. that it iB. to 
say the least. highly inopportune for this House to adopt this Resolution 
and. as I have said. it will not be in the interests of all the provinces. 
With these words I beg to oppose the Resolution. 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blacke":· It may possibly be for the c(.n-
venience of the House if I rise at tb.is early stage in the discussion with a 
view. I hope. of possibly bringing this discussion to IW end. The first 
speaker said that the Government managed. I think in Simla in 1921 or 
1922. to carry a Resolution by trading on the mutual jealousies of the pro-
vinces. I shall be very glad if I can stop the.continuance of th n~ like 
provincial recrimination. for. Sir. it is in my opiaion thoroughly bad for 
the country. for India as a whole. that individual provinces should be in 
any way disagreeing in public or that there should he this friction between 
them. This problem has to be solved if only to prevent the growth of that 
unhappy spirit which is, ~ fear, an indirect result of the reforms. So I 
would ask that this problem may be treated in the excellent words of the 
Honourable Pandit Malaviya as a national problem to ue looked at from 
a national point of view. It is never a convenient date to discuss provin-
cial contributions. If you discuss it before the Budget. the FinancQ 
Member has to look wise and say that he ",-ill let you know lau,r. If you 
discuss it after the Budget, the Finance Member will probably teU you 
that it is no good discussing the subject after the Budget is over. If you 
discuss it during the Bud8Ct, he may have to say-perhaps-"You want 
to reduce taxation. I cannot afford to give money to the provinces. ,. 
The Government of India hsve several times promised that they wiu shape 
their financial policy towards the reduction and eventual extinction of the 
provincial contributions. Last year, on behalf of the Government, I went 
on to say that that was not merely a promise but was a statement of fact. 
I repeat that. 'fhe Government of India has shaped its polic,v and will 
shape its policy towards the reduction and the eventual extinction of t.he 
provincial contributions. I do not wish to follow either of the speeches 
that have been made already. Thev were so entirelv unanimous. The 
House will observe the complete unanimity with ~d ch Bombfl.,v and 
Madras assert that the MeRton award was mORt unfair to their particular 
province. I have not the least doubt that everyone of the other pro-
vinces holds the same view equally strongly. (erie8 of .. No. no." and 
a ~hter ) W.ell, I do not wiRh to start a scrap. Several other provinces 
hold similar views. I think that we must try and deal with this question 
as if there was something settled. The Meston award mayor may not have 
been made at the, best possible moment, and it mayor may not have been 
the best possible award at the time. but in the interests of all of us I do think 
it. is desirable that for the time being we should accept it as laying down 
the relations between the various provinces in' so far as that particular 
side of the financial question is concerned. The last speaker suggests 
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that the solution -is to re-open the whole question. I should be extraordi-
narily interested to study the subject scientificallY, but I should not care 
to be a member of the Committee that was appointed to re-openand re-
consider the question, because I shourd be prepared to prophesy in advance 
that every one would turn on that Committee in the end nnd 
say that the Meston award was bad but their's was' worse. It is not a. 
problem that is capable of a solution that will appeal to aU the nine pro-
. vinces; I do not think that we can get a solution that will appeal to the 
majority:of them and to the Government of India as well. You will only 
get your solation now, I submit, by accepting for the time being that the 
MesOOnc. award is the basis on which we must for, the time being act. 
That is the view that has been taken by the Government of India alid it. 
is on that view that the promise and the statement of fact as to the policy 
of the Government of India is based. After all, the problems of federal 
finanee, which haTe been raised by the Reforms, are extremely intricate 
and enremely diffieult. They were not finally settled by the first instal-
meI;l.t of the Reforms and it is my belief that a good deal more thinking 
about them is needed, and advances in the way of improving the relations 
between the provinces themselves and between the provinces and the 
Central Government, offer' one of the most hopeful frelds for advances 
witJIin the existing Go#lrnment of India Act. The theory of the Meston 
award was that, as soon as possible, the Central Government should 
raise taxation for central purposes and the Local Governments should 
raise taxation for local purposes. So long as provincial contribulaons 
remain, you cannot get away from the fact that the I,ocal Governments 
are raising taxation for central purposes. If we can get rid of those 
contributions, we reach the position where both the Central Govern-
ment and the Local Government, respectively, has each its own sphere 
and is not trespassing on the preserve of the other. Therefore, I sub-
mit that the position of the Government must be what it is, that its 
policy ought to be, as it is being, shaped with a view to the extinction 
and eventual reduction as soon as possible of the provincial contribu-
tions, and that in the interests of India as a 'whole. But that does not 
mean that the Government can immediately accept the Resolution. The 
last speaker said that acceptance of it ,vould involve the Government 'I! 
raising additional taxation. I do not think that is necessarily true. It 
would necessarily mean that the Government must retain taxation higher 
than it would if it did not remit the contributions, but it does not neces-
sarily mean that the Government would be unable to meet some portion 
of a reduction of the contributions without additions to the existing rate 
of taxation. I remember in the debate last year one of the speakers des-
cribed me as a dark horse when I made almost my first speech, and I 
replied that, if he was a betting man, I did not think he ought to judge. 
by my preliminary canter of my form when the Budget came on. I must 
say the same to-day. I cannot go. further into an examination of the posi-
tion such 8S it is going to be on the 29th February. It is therefore, I 
think, quite impossible for the Government, even if it wanted, to accept 
this ~ t on  I think it is equally impossible for the Bouse, even if 
one caMo from Madras· or, for that matter, from the United Provinces, 
or the Punjab, or Burma, and had an interest in the first. three crores of 
the redqction of the ro~ c  contributions. Do you think that any of 
us, I!.S Members of a national Assembly, ought to commit ourselves at the 
present moment, in the absence of the figures of the Budget, to the state-
ment that three crores ought to be given away this year? The Budget 
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figures cannot be produced and t ~  be kn:own. When the\' 
are before this House, this House will necessarily wish to e ~
mUle them and to express its views as to what is the best 
use for three crores of surplus, if a a ~ e  or whether it is 
desirable to raise three crores' of additional taxation if  a surplus is not 
available. Is the House justified, or wise, in accepting a Resolution of 
this sort now and commiUing itself in advance? !:iir, in view of the late 
hour, 1 do not think I need say more than I have said, but I would sug-
gest to t,he House that it is not profitable that we should continue thif> 
discussion, because I mm !!lay no more in the absence of the Budget figures: 
all that we can do is to discuss amongst ourselves whether the Meston 
award is 1\ ,gOod one, and possibly we might raise a certain amount of 
friction. I would therefore suggest to the o t ~  will not move, unless 
I am asked to by the House--I would suggest that the simplest way of 
dealing with this would be that we should adjourn the debate sine die. 
If that is not in aCcordance with the wishes of the House, I do not pro-
pose to move that motion. 

and ~ JIadaD IIohaIl Jlalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I agree with the Honourable the Fin:anc<-
Member thai this question ought to be dealt with as a national problem 
But perhaps the poiats of view which he aod I have' taken ar£; not quite 
identical and, in order that we should'look at the problem from an identi-
cal point of view, 1 would draw attentIOn to a few facts. I fully realiile 
the difficulties ~ which the Honourable the Finance Member has referred. 
A few days before the Budget comes on to bring forward a motion for a 
reduotion, of three crores of rupees is not a light matter. At the same 
time we have to remlUDber what the Honourable the Mover of the Resolu-
tion saidj that. this is the only time when' the matter can with any reason-
ahleness be pl86ed before the House. Now we 'all agree with what the 
Honourable the Finaoce Member haS' said-at least many provinces have 

om a ned~of t th t the Meston award is a bad one. The Honourable 
the Finanee Member has advised us to accept it for the time being as a 
n>atter of necessity, 8& II. necessary evil. Well, I wis.h to draw attention 
to what that evil inflicts upon the provinces. I wish the Honourable 
Member and all the Honourable Membel'B of the House to realise what this 
Gward meant. It' was an award based on no principle; it ws.s based upon 
8 oalculatiion of wltll.teach provin08 was expending. You ,vill find in the 
Ueport of tire hancial Relation!!l-Committee that they stated: 

.. That in JI18kingour recommenda.ion as to the initial contributions we have had 
to c~n der the establiS;hed programmes of taxation ~nd e en~ t r  an~ legislative and 
admllllstr,aiwe expectatlOns'and -habita that'cannot, WIthout seMons mIschIef, be suddenlT 
c. tdjusted (q, anew and -mOM eqnitable"ratio of-contribution." • 

It-was the e~ hee  progriii\UD.EI' of ~on and expenditure which 
W98 .the.mam:.haais 'Of, ih&-.wsnt Inthfed;"!the'e:nstlbg Bcale of Expendit.ure 
a ne~ in" various, ~ o ce  not" beoause it· had been: . based upon  any 
pmclple or proportion but· bec8UBe the Govel'nineJ1b! of some provinces 
\vere more eager, more' vig&1'OU8, more alert' than the Governments of 
ot her provinoes. The G&vernmentB 'W..,h could get at the Government 
of India ·more 'l'eadily' tha oth8l'8'Buooeed8tt: o t~a larger scale of 
expenditure.. They, l?m&ted1 *hey ~ ed  We rejoice in their pro-
gre.sR, but oth6l" prOVIDeeS"Wel'e net'8lI& __ rto ~e  at the some ratio 
'I'hls was the eom~  whielt we'mAde in the' old Councils on th~  
question of th& prcMnoial c<>IJtr8et8;' That -com ~ nt was repeatoo 

E 
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ali' naU8eam and, when the time came for these contributions to be ad-
JUl:!ted, the country hoped that they would be placed on a sound and 
s'?nsible footing. That was not done. It was an awaM passed, if I may 
say so, in defiance of all principles. It followed none, and now we are 
told, three years after this. has been in opera.tion that we cannot but take 
it for the time heing as inevitable. Lord Meston's COI;Ilmittee themselves 
s!ated: 

., It is necessary to accept it for the present but it is necessary in order to give time 
to the provinces to adjust their budgets to a new sta.te of affairs and we are clearly 
of opinion that no scheme of contribution can be satisfactory that does not provide 
for a more equitable distribution of the burden of the taxation within a reasonable 
time." 

When is that . reasonable time . to come? Since this arrangement was 
arrived at, the Government of India have added 28crores to the general 
tuxation. We IJave not yet been able, with all that taxation, to remit the 
1 urden, to re e ~ the provinces, to give them what was their due. When 
II'ill you do. it Il.:'d what is the consequence of this delay? My Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, very rightly stated, as being in charge of 
nnance and ah..> as being responsible for expenditure and income, that 
we must be CO..1tent for the present because, otherwise, there might be 
t\\"o difficulties to face. First, there might be a surplus available and then 
the question wiU be as to the best way of using it. Secondly, if a surplus 
"as not available, should taxation be maintained at a high level in order 
that this relief he given. NJw, we are not in a position to know what the 
budget will disclose to us on the 29th. But are we to exercise our judg-
llIt'nt as to the utilisation of the surplus if there be any. If there is no 
surplus, if taxation must be maintained at a high level in order that. 
Ielief should be given, whe .. _will there be an opportunity to discuss that 
question except now. I wish all the Members of this House to realise wh",t 
the refusal to accede to the reasonable demand of Madras and tile United 
.Provinces and the Punjab means. Expenditure-useful and beneficial 
t'xpenditure-has been stopped. Progress h&8 been arrested. The most 
.lackward province in the country in the matter of education, I am sorry 
to say, is my own province. We have not be-en helped. (Khan BahaduT 
Sar!araz HU8sain Khan: "Not more than Bihar and Orissa".) I am 
sorry to say that we were haten even by Bihar; but we have not been 
given an opportunity to improve our position with regard to education. 
We lose vast numbers of people owing to want of sanitary measures and 
sufficient medical aid and the general condition of the people is deplorabl V 
'bad. We have been deprived for several decades-not for one year, not 
for one quinquennium, but for several decades. Ever since 1870, when 
the first provincial contracts were agreed upon, we were forced to make 
larger contributions to the Central Government than could be justified 
1.!nder any rule or under any principle. We protested against it and 
we thought· that justice would be done. It has been perpetuated, 
~ade o~ by the ~e tem war. We feel that they have recog-
msed that It was our nght to get what we asked for, but they said: 
.. We cannot give it to you. If you have this much, :vou win have 
a very large amount and you will not be able to spend it, you will 
not know what to do with it." That was utterly unjust. Here, on on~ 
1>ide, you have the question whether three crores can be found by the 
Central Government, the total amount to be spread over" certain numbl!r 
o()f years, or whether t?e Central O:overnment is to watch simply while the 
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:Provinces are suffering in matters essential to the welfare of the people. 
I submit this is the national problem, the question. of finding a. few crores 
more for' the Provinces is the national problem before the country. It is 
the national problem in the sense that millions of people of these ro nc~ 

are being kept out of education, are being kept out of the benefit of sanitary 
measures, are being kept. out of the general advancement which would b ~ 
promoted by the provincial Governments if the funds they are entitled ",,0 
were made available to them. It is a. question which involves the life an-i 
death of millions of people in these Provinces. I suggest it is a nationlil 
problem. What does it matter whether expenditure is limited in oth·:r 
directions or not? Money must be found in order to help the Provinces 
to do their duty hy the people who toil and moil and contribute to the 
exechequers, both Provincial and Central; the money must be found to im-
prove their lot, and I submit that, so long as the Central Government 
refuses to look at "the problem in this way, this injustice will be inflicV!d 
on the people. 1-therefore would request the Honourable the ,Finance 
Member and the whole House to consider the suggestion thrown out by 
Hir Chimanlal Setalvad. I agree that the proposal. as it has been put 
fOlward, would require further consideration. I do agree that 8 re-adjllst-
.ment of the whole finanical relations between the provincial and Centr 11 
Governments is desirable, it is not only desirable, it is a pressing necessity, 
if the people in the Provinces. the people who dwell in their huts, if the~  

ure to benefit by the taxation that is raised for them. What is the good 
-of going on with the construction of a huge Imperial City like Delhi while 
millions are dying for want of food (The Honoumble Sir Malcolm Hailey: 
.. Millions? "), for want of economic necessity; while millions are growing 
up in ignorance, which is unfortunately accompanied by crime. Where 
is the justification for spending millions and millions upon increasing th>:-
salaries and pensions of the higher services. when millions of people are 
in that condition. (The nnn ra~ e Sir Malcolm Hailey: .. Millions? '\ 
These I1re problems that require to be faced boldly, honestly and honour-
ably, and I ask the o~rnment of India to face those problems now. 
This is the time to make up their minds whether this problem does or does 
not deserve consideration. It is no answer to the Resolution to say, .. We 
"are not in a position to do that just now. For some time we shali not be 
in a position to do so." Your refusal, your unwillingness, to tackle the 
problem now does not mean merely keeping a creditor out of the money 
that is his due, it means that the people who are our care and your care, 
for whose welfare we meet here, those people are deprived of the prime 
necessities of life, which every civilized Government has made available 
'for the people for whose welfare it is responsible. Russia has educated. 
its millions. The United Provinces, the Punjab, Ma<iras, very many 
Provinces, in this country are WRiting for money. You have introducei 
-the Reforms, you have appointed Ministers and put them in charge )f 
.education and taxation and other measures, but tJJ,ere is no money avail-
able! The Reforms become 8 mockeI'\'. While the Central Govern-
ment has 'added 28 crores of taxation in the last three years and haa adde·l 
-to its expenditure i'o the huge e ten~ it has, the failure of the Government 
to adjust th~ e provincial financial relations, the .failure of the GOV6l'BIlleM 
to give to the provinces the. milk that the ohildren need is deplorable, is 
tragic, and I ask the Government now to consider whether the question 
should not be taken up. My HoDourable friend the Finance Memb lr 
said that he 'Would not like to heft. mem1)er of the Committee which would 
·sit to oonliider this question. I would request him to reoon8i4er that opi-
'Ilion. il know he will lIeconsider it. I expect, I believe, he will ~der 
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it. It is not a matter J;D.erely of adjusting the financial re at on~ in thot 
country; it is a matter which affects vital issues upon which depend th~ 
life and death, tbe happiness or unhappiness, of millions of people. I 
therefore strongly appeal to him and the whole House to accept this Reso· 
lution with the understanding that it is not to be given effect to imme· 
diately in this year's Budget but as an assurance on the part of Govern-
ment to this House that this matter will be looked into at an early date. 
If it be necessary, I can, Sir, if you will permit me, move that the matter 
be refe;rred to a Committee and that the Committee report early to this 
House. I do not wish this matter to be entirely shelved as it ,,:ould be 
under the proposal of the Honourable the Finance Minister. I want ~t 

to be referred to a Committee of this House to be gone into fully and 
reported upon. If it be necessary, I would move a definite amendment 
to that effect. 

1Ir. Ptesident: I am not quite sure in what form the Honourable· 
Member (Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya) proposes to put this amendment. 

Pandit :Madan Kohan Kalaviya: In this form, Sir; 

"That a Committee of this House be appointed to examine and report upon the 
financial relatiolls between the Central Government and the provincial Governments" 

if that commends itself to you. 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey (Home Member); I rise purely on a 
point of order. I would invite your attention to the fact that this Resolu-
tion refers entirely to the framing of the Budget of 1924-25 and for provid-
ing not less than 3 crores to the Provinces in 1924-25. The proposition 
that the Honourable Member has put forward as an amendment refers 
apparently to an entire reconstruction of the Meston Award,-a proposition 
which has no reference to the present Hesolution. 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: My Honourable friend is mistaken. I 
do not move this amendment in the pious hope that the matter will be 
considered after 12 months. I meant that this matter should be referred to 
a Committee, which Committee would go into it and put' forward definite 
proposals before the Budget is presented. That is what I submit, and, in 
view of the seriousness of the questions involved, the Committee may be able 
to report in time so that before recommendations  are made it may be 
possible to consider them along with the Budget. The Committee will be 
a Committee of this Assembly and it will meet early and probably when. 
we meet together, the representatives of the different Provinces, we may 
be able to make some recommendations as to how the matter should b'e. 
dealt, within the next Budget. ' 

XV ~~  • .JiDnQ ~ om ~  City; Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I rise· 
to a point, of order. Is this really an amendrpent under the rules? 

The, ~o ~a~e ,Sir ~~ BJopey.: That ,is my.poiI\t. 
~ ~  That is precisely why. I asked the Honourable Member-

to gIve, mj3 th~  specific. terms of his motion. The Resolution specifically 
refers to the Budget of this :rear and therefore it is a very restticted r~
posal thpqgh I understood this proposal for a Committee which he wishes 
to substItute for the Resolution is intended to refer the matt.er for exnmi-. 
nation to tha~ Committee. 
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Pandit Madan  Mohan Malaviya: This i:; a particular Rel>olution which 
will enable u:; to examine the whole question. This will be t~ hasis 
UPOli which we shall go into the question and make our repol·t. 

Mr. President:" 1 am uot quite :mre how to lllake the amendment fit into 
ihe Hesolution. If I put it a~ an amendment, that will be to omit all 
the words aftel' the words" Governor General in Council " in order to insert 
it. 'rhat would be the ordinary form of au' amendment, It would meau 
that the Hesolution itself would di:;appear. 

The Bonourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Perhaps the Honourable Mem-
ber ,would kin,dly give us the concrete form of his amendment 
together with the date on which the COlllmittce will report. I may ,Point 
out .that there are only twent.y-two days before the Budget; and it is only 
fair to the Honourable the Finance l\Iember that he should have theRe 
recommendations some day:; at least before he make:; his Budget speech. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra aao: :'I1ay I continue the discussion 
now, Sir? 

Mr. President: 1 do not propose to carryon this debate much longer, 
but 'to adjourn the House almost immediatel.!r _ It is already half-past 
tivc; and as Honourable :'11 ember:; are aware, the business having been com-
menced will pass 011 to the next day upon which business of this character 
will bl' set down. 

The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: I suggest, Sir, that it will be for the 
convenience of the House if we adjourned uow to give us time to consider 
the amendment proposcd by the Honourable Pandit. I move therefore 
that the House be adjourned. 

Mr. President: I cannot accept a lIlution that the House do now 
adjourn, because the House is adjourned by the Chair. 1 understand the 
Honourable Member threw out a suggestion that the consideration of thil; 
lnatter be adjourned sine die but he did not move it. Do I understand the 
Honourable Member moves it now? 

An Honourable Member: I understood the Honourable Member to say 
that it should be adjourned till to-morrow. That is the latest suggestion. 

Mr. President: I would point out tu the House that ii I adjourn the 
consideration of tbis Hesolution now, the Hesolution and am' amendment 
that is moved and accepted by the Chair passes to the head' uf theJi!-lt of 
business on the Dl'xt day upon which business of this class is set down" 
namely, the next day upon which non-official Hesolutions will be discussed, 
namely, 'ruesday next. . 

Pandit MadaD MOhaD Malaviya: That will suit us, Sir. 

The Honourable Sit Basll Blackett: Perhaps it, would be more con-
"cllienL if I moved, Sir, that this debate be adjourned 8ine die; then we eRn 
get the opinion of t.he House at; to whether they desire to continue the 
dt'bate or not. At. present it s('ems to be doubtful. 

Mr. Preaident: The quest,joll j" thnt the debate be adjourned sine dir, 
and in acce t n~ thnt Illotion I \\'ould point out to the House that if it is 
carried this busmess will uot be discussed 011 Tuesday. 
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»i"aD Bahadur •. ltamachandra It&o: Sir, 1 am llfraid that I must 
oppose tHe motion of my friend, the Finance Member. It seems to mc 
that there are many considerations of which he should be aware before 
coming to a decision before the 29th :February. If this motion is nol 
accepted the consideration of this Hesolution could bl' adjourned 
to Tuesday and we could bring to his notice several considerations which 
will probably induce him to take n view of the case more consonant with 
our wishes. I do not wish to go into those considerations at this lute stKgl' 
of the proceedings. I may say that some time after the debate in 192'2 and 
before the debate of 19"23 maoy provincial. Governments appointed pro-
vincial retrenchment. committees. Sir, from the statement made yestenby 
about provincial taxation we are also led to believe that the Government d 
India is not in full possession of the financial difficulties of the 
provinces. I should place before this House several considerations 
why some urgent action is necessary ill regard t() provincial con-
tributions; and from that point of view I would suggest that t.his debut..-
be adjourned till 'l'uesday and that it should not be adjourned sille die. 

:Mr. President: The question is thllt this debate be adjourned sille Ilie. 
The motion' wa!! adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 8th 
February, 1924. 
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